
REMEMBER 

GLENGARRY FAIR 
At Alexandria, 

SEPTEMBE Hl2th and 13th, 1916 

VQL. XXIV 

DDininioii Day Celebration - 
SATURDAY, JULY 1st 

 at  -f: 

DALHOUSIE STATION ^ 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 9 19l6 2 1 

1 GRAND CONCERT A LAWN SOCIAl'BaiTieflGld Helglits 
WILL BE GIVEN IN THE 
ALEXANDER HAIL, AT 

:i ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
ON THE EVENING OF 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16th 
BY THE PUPILS OF THE 

PRESENTATION BROTHERS 
„ CORNWALL,' ASSISTED BY 

FLECK’S ORCHESTRA 

' ' 'sy- -^5 '"'5$v '¥ ■' • ' 

I under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of 

Knox Cliurcl], Moose Creek 
I will be held on the School Grounds on 

ITaesday Ivealag, Joae 13 
' at 8 p.m. 

Amongst those who will take part 
will be 

JOCK HUNTER, 
the Comedian from Montreal. Also 
vocal and itistrumental music furnish- 
ed by local talent. 

Bag pipe music by the band. 

Admission 10 and 15c. 
If the weather is unfavorable the 

Social will be held the following 
evening. 

Now in Bivouac 

SLL- Ï wè; " 

I 
t\ 

Roy Seguin and Leonani Terrance 

Physical Drill 
By the Winners OÎ the Strathcoaa'Shie d 

A VcritaMe Feast of Scotch and Irish 

Solos, Duets and Choruses 
Fifty Voices 

MASTER BERNARD TERRANCE, Boy Soloist, St. Columban’s 

Church, Cornwall 

MASTER FRANK LEFEBVRE, Boy Soloist, Church of the | 

, . Nativity, Cornwall j 

LITTLE MISS ANGELA GILLIES, Scotch Dances | 

MRS. C. J. FLECK, Accompanist | 
   4 

Reserved Seats 50c, Gen. Admission 25c 
Commencing at 8.15 O’Clock Sharp 

Plan of Hall at Miss Cuddon’s Jewelry Store 
GOD SAVE THE KING 

Organization ot Boand of Agricul- 
ture for Glengarry. 

PUBLIClEETING 
will be held in the 

Fire Hall, Alexandria 

Tuesday, June ZOtli, 191G 
at 1.30 p.jm. 

For the purpose of closing up the 
work of the Farmers^ Institute for the 
past yea^, electing ofBcers and other 
business. 

The meeting will be addressed by 
Mr. J.E. Stuart, Dept, of Agrieulture, 
Ottawa, and Mr. D. Edgar MacRae, 
Alexandria. 

D. H. KENNEDY, 
President. 

J. P. MCNAUGHTON, 
Sec. Pro Tern. 

The 154th battalion came into camp 
in full strength, and has a fine lot of 
men. 

The pipers band of the 164th batta- 
lion were equipped by Mr. John Me- 
Martin of Cornwall. 

Soldiers in uniform will not be serv- 
ed with any drink whatsoever at Bars 
in Kingston except Beer and soft 
drinks. 

All battalions in camp will con* 
tribute to a fund for tlie purpose of 
securing prizes for various contests 
promoted by the committee on sports. 

The issuing of the complete meat 
ration of five tons was issued by three j ^on, who 
men, Sergt. Robbs, Privates Dale and ^ ^ 
Timmins, know how to handle meat. 

The Bomb Throwing School is pre- 
paring to do good work, and is get- 
ting the material necessai-y to make 
all their hand bombs on the camp 
grounds. 

It will take 35 cords of wood every 
day to do the cooking |or Barriefield 
camp, at a cost of |7.o0 per cord, and 
this v{ill mean $262.50 a day for each 
day of the camp period. 

ory of rifle fire, preliminary training 
in aiming. 

Few people stop to think of what 
the dollars and cents cost of running 
Barriefield camp amount to. Six 
or eigb*- millionaires could be made 
by the money that wKl be srpent. The 
total sum involved in all of the fuse 
enquiry now being conducted by a 
Royal Commission at Ottawa totals 
little over one of the **pays” for the 
camp. Everj'thing is coloesal, but 
there is never a hint until one starts 
the conversation on this subject. At 
a desk in a small office is a modest, 
quiet officer, Capt. Turner of Kings- 
ton, who handles the staff and n 
responsible for all of this money. 

The 154th Battalion was the next 
to pass before the eye of the inspect- 
ing offices, and this battalion comes 
from Cornwall. It was evident that 
Lt.-Col. Macdonald the commanding 
officer had been rounding up the 
brawny Scots frae aroun’ Glemgarry. 
Oatmeal porridge and catechism 
makesgreat soldiers, and they were 
certainly in line yesterday morning 
with the 154th. The command of 
Col. Maedonald was headed by a 

Captain Cokers, quartermaster of | band of 20 pipers in kilts and flying 

Lawn Social 
will be held on the 

CHURCH GROUNDS 

GLEN SUNDFIELD 
Wednesilay Evening, 

June 28th. 

good program consisting 
Vocal and Instrumental 

Music is promised. 

SUPPER SERVED 

Admission 25 and 15c. 
Come Everybody. 

the 154th battalion, ia an old pro- 
fessional lacrosse player, and was 
•onsidered among the of the 
professional class. 

I The soldier boys are begiiiDing to 
■ enjoy the privileges of the open 
1 grounds at Barriefield, and the epirit 

of sport showed itself âaçly yester- 
day morning when a number were 
out plavdng football. 

I A new section of ^king ovens is 
being built for the bakers section of 
the A.S.C. The new ovens are being 
placed on a brick and concrete base, 
and will be of the most substantial 
character when complete. 

Today is pay day in camp. All 
checks issued will be cashed on the 
grounds at the Bank of Montreal 
iMiilding, which is a part of the new 

' pay building. The bank opens tdday^ 
for the first time. 

All units in eamp are compelled to 
give the number of dogs and pets 
brought into camp. Each unit is ah 
lowed one dog, and for all dogs above 
the one allowed, permission must be 
seciwed before they can be kept in 
camp. 

In addition to the sentral camp 

Dominion Day 
CELEBRATION 

Sat., July 1st 
-—AT  

Oalhousie Station 
$330 in Purses 
Free-for-all 
2.éâ Class 
2.40 Class, Trot or Pace 
Local Race 

$100.00 
$100.00 

$80.00 

$50.00 

Entries 5 p.c. and 5 p.c. additional 
from winners. Money division 50, 25, 
15, 10 px. 

The management will not be respon- 
sible for accidents should any occur. 

Judges’ decision will be final. 

Ice Cream and Ref rei^ment 
Tents on the Grounds, 

Pipe Musk and otlier Httraetiois 

tion of Lieut.-Col. Brown, G.S.O., to 
conduct Professional Schools of In- 
struction in the various battalions 
which will prepare men for the higher 
work of the central schools. 

There are some good athletes in 
camp this year, and Captain “Nick” 
Bawlf, paymaster of the 154th, the 
well known Canadian athlete, in- 
tends organizing the best in the 
camp for competition with anything 
that comes along in khaki. 

Barriefield camp will be prepared to 
play any other «amp a game of foot- 
ball, baseball, lacrosse, or any other 
game in a few weeks. For runners 
and athletes in general, Niagaira camp 
with its Sportinan’s battalion will be 
challenged to trot out its best. 

The 154th battalion, Cornwall, came 
into camp Wednesday afternoon. TTie 
boys from the region of Stormont and 
Glengarry marched in with a fine pi- 
pers band of 28 men, and their music 
stirred the whole camp from end to 

i end. All the boys of the band werè in 
I kilts, and they look braw bonny Scots. 
J A new large range has andved for 
I the use of the 154th battalion, and it 

is claimed that the range is capable 
^ of cooking for five hundr-ed men. Some 

of the cooking stoves are so antiquated 
that it is with great difficulty that 
they can be used at all by the cooks. 

The prisoners-of-war at Fort Henry 
are certainly well used by their 
friends in Germany and in the United 
States. Hundreds of parcels are 
sent every month to the city and af- 
ter an examination by the American 
Consul are forwarded to the Fort. 
The parcels for the most part con- 
tain eatables, although in one case 
matches and smoking material were 
enclosed. 

A program of sports is being arrang- 
ed for the entire camp, and a com- 
mittee on sports has been elected to 
look after this important part of 
camp life. Captain Sutherland, quar- 
termaster of the 146th battalion, and 
Captain ‘‘Nick'’ Bawlf, paymaster of 
the 154th, are on the committee, which j Thurwlay. 
means plenty of good clean spoçt for before, 
the boys of Bamefield camp. 

The mat^ of hawing the teeth 
taken care of, is not one of choice 
with members of the Canadian Ex- 
peditionary Force, but one which they 
are compelled to have done. Ther* 
are authorized dental parades, as 
there are authorized medical parades, 
and whatever work is necessary, has 
to be done. The relation of the teeth 
to health is too important to allow 
dental work to be left to the choice 
of the soldier. •» , 

shawls, and their music was an in- 
spiration to marchers and watchers.— 
Kingston Standard. 

What have you done for your comn- 
- try’s cause, 

,For tJie country we love so dear. 
Have you given the best you have to 

give. 
Do you feel you h&vie done yonr 

share ? 
Are you proud of our dear Canada, 

\Miere the stately maples wave, 
And her sons who for their country's 

sake. 
Their lives so freely gave 7 
The review held at Baurriefield camp 

on Thursday morning is the first step 
in the carrying out of the plan of 
training that is being arranged by the 
General Staff Officer staff so that the 
9,(X)0 overseas volunteers at Barriefield 
will all be trained in the verj* short- 
est possible time, and be able to take 
theirplaces on the firing line. The woj;k 
is being systematized in such a *way 
that co-op>eration and rivalry properly 
mixed will result in the men ^ing In- 
structed in the very best methods of 
carrying on: the present-day warfare, 
and doing it so that not one' minute 
of time will be wasted. 

Capt. J. M. Wilson, Assistant Di- 
rector of Dental Services for Barrie- 
lield camp and for Military District 
No. 3, is making the final arrange- 
ments for the start on the big in- 
spection of teeth that is to be made 
at Barriefield. How would you 
like the job of looking into 10,000 
mouths ? The dentists on Capt. 
Wilson's staff, will do this, and they 
will start on the big undertaking on 
Monday. No. 1 platoon of the 93rd 
Battalion will be the first, and it is 
planned to .go from one end to the 
other with an inspection. Whan a 
man’s teeth are found to be in a bad 
condition . repairs will be made, and 
all who are examined will bo regis- 
tered on a dental certificate ihat will 
accompany the attestation papers. 
This new system puts the dental 
work on exactly the same pîano a.s 
the medical work. 

These brigadiers having had exten- 
sive experience in instructional woik, 
will be able to keep a close check on 
the work being carried on tk« -of- 
ficers of the three battalions each 
one is in charge of. With the re- 
sponsibility on their shoulders of 
haping their three battalions -cairy 
out the work allotted to them, th^ 
will Jceep in intimate touch with each 
platoon at eMcry hour of the day. 

^hey can take copious notes and re- 
commend changes or improvoraenvs 
to be made. The fact that each 
battalion is matched against eight 
others on exactly the same footing, 
and that there are three brigades, 
will result in each endeavoring to 
make theirs the best, and splendid 
progress is counted on. On ihe oth- 
er hand, those who are responsible 
for a slowing up in tlie work can be 
found quickly, with the result that 
unless improvements follow they can 
be issued with single-way transpor- 
tation to their birthplace. 

On Wednesday last it only took 
from 6 a.m. until 6.24 a.m. to load 
and issue the food and supplies for 
every man in Barriefield camp for 

' All supplies come the 

: 25 C^ntn 
ARCHIE A. McMKALD, 

President Md CM Mj$r, 

E. BROUSSEAU, 
R. CAMPEAU, > \ ^ 

Hotel Proprietors. 

ITie syllabus of trainiDg for. the 
first', two weeks of eamp- will consist ■ 
of physical training, baifionet fight- 
ing, .^aniry 1 drill, lecturee on camp 
standing orders,' • bsttalion •• standing - 
orders, good nazne of the battalion 
and the army, drees and. clothing, 
deanlinees and smartnees, aaluteng, 
rank and position of officers, sanita- 
tion aqd hygiene, oonÿct when out 
of camp. Musketry, xnoluding the 
parts of the refis, oars of anas, the- 

Germans Make Big 
Onslaught on Canadians 

London, June 4.—The British offi- 
cial communique issued at 1 o'clock 
Sunday morning, dated June 3rd, 
aaja : 

“Fighting of a very severe nature 
continued, without cessation, south- 
east of Ypres, between Hooge. and 
the Ypres-Menin Railway. Follow- 
ing on tkeir initial advantage ob- 
tained ' yesterday evening in pene- 
trating our forward lines in this 
neighborhood, the Germans pushed 
their attack, and during the night 
succeeded in- pushing through our 
defences to a depth of seven hun- 
dred yards in the direction of Zille- 
beke. 

“The Canadian troops, however, 
who are holding this sector of the de- 
fences, launch^ counter-attacks at 
7 o'clock this morning, which have 
succeeded in gradually driving the 
enemy from much of the ground 
which he had gained. The Can- 
adians ^>ehaved with the utmost gal- 
lantry, 'counter-attackiag successfully 
after a heavy and continued bom- 
bardment. 
* ‘"The eneeny's losses were severe. 
A large number of German dead 
were abandoned* on the re-caplured 
ground. 

“Generals Mercer and Williams, of 
the Hiird Canadian Division, who 
were inspecting ihe front trenches 
yesterday during the bombardment 
are missing.” 

A dispatch received in London late 
tonight, however, states that Geoeral 
Mercer, severely wounded, was being 
removed^ to a hospital in Boulogne, 
while General Williams, who accom- 
panied General Mercer, also severely 
wounded, had fallen info the hands of 
the Germans, 

Four officers, wounded in the recent 
heavy fighting on the Canadian front, 
reached London late tonight in Major 
Wenver, of the 49th, suffering from 
abrasions of the back ; Lieut. Peu, 
.Mounted Rifles, Wounded in the face; 
Lieut. Drabbie, of the -lOtli, wounded 
in cheek and suffering from shell 
shock : and Lieut. Baton,' Mounted 
Rifles, scalp wound. All four cases 
are of slight wounds. 

It may be taken for granted that 
the ordeal through which the Can- 
adians are passing is one of many 
episode showing that a tremendous 
climax of the war is fast approach- 
ing. 'rhe fighting at Zillibeke is ex- 
actly similar in character to that at 
Verdun in Intensity, although it is 
so far on a much smaller scale. 

The Canadian casualty lists make 
grave reading, yet their length will 
not surprise anybody who haà any 
realization of the character of the 
Gérman preluninary bombardment of 

To accomplish this rosalt the 
butchers under Sergt. Robb have to 
be on duty before 4 a.m. The re- 
mainder of the staff comes on at 6 
a-m. On the day referred to the 
ma^or had Lieut. Phillips in charge 
of transportation, Lieut. Williams on 
the bread, forage and wood, Lieut. 
Biggar and Lieut. Hopewell issuing 
the suppUee from warehoù^. Each 
transport drove up beginning riiarp- 
ly at 6 a.m., and the quantity needed 
waa >pizt ®n without any delay sq^tjiat 
an immediate exit fropt ^^tth* 
could be made by the driw and 
joadr"'■ _ 

Th» roods- gre‘ 
Army ' Sérvî<»- dhraet- 
ly to the bsâta^n. In the cent^ of 
every battalion site are four... Earge 
marque^ tents, the back three fa^ng 
used as headquarters for the quar- 
temaaier of that battaBon. 

Barrieâeld War Camp, Wodneeday., 
May $1.—Yesterday w-«* another rahéy 

day in camp, and all over the grounds 
there was nothing but men and pools 
of water. Every soldier was cheerful 
in spite of the unpleasant conditions, 
and , every unit in camp has decided 
to purchase lumber and build tent 
floors. Most of them are alrea-ly husy 
making floors, and in a few days every 
tent in camp will have a substantial 
floor that will keep the occupants out 
of mud and pools of water. It would 
only have meant a day's pay arid ab 
lowance for every (mail in camp to 
have floors laid throughout the entire 
camp which should have been done 
without question of quibble. 

*'How on earth do they feed 8<y 
many ?” is a question often hear<3 
from oivilians in speaking of Barrie- 
field camp, and the system is worthy 
of more than causal mention. It is 
undoubtedly one of the smoothest 
working parts of the immense or- 
ganization called the Canadian Ex- 
peditionary Force. It has been or- 
ganized in such a way that there is 
never a day that a soldier does not 
get everything and as much as he 
wants to eat. In the Government 
books that are seldom read by any one 
and are for the most part only used 
as reference in the correction of figures 
may be found the dry statement that 
the following is the daily ration for 
one man. It is composed of the fol- 
lowing articles in the quantity given : 

Bread, 1 lb. 
Meat, 1 lb. 
Potatoes, 1 !b. 
Bacon, 2 oz. '' 
Beans, 2 oz. 
Split peas, 1-2 o*. 
Coffee, 1-3 oz. 
Pepper, 1-36 oz. 
Jam, 2 oz. 
Batter, 2 oz. 
White sugar, 2 oz. 
Vegetables '(fresh), 6 oz. 
Cheese, 1 on. 
Salt, .1-2 oz. 
Tea, i-4 oz. » 
Milk powder, 1 1-2 o*. 
It is going to be a case of constant 

work on a systematic basis, accord- 
ing to the plana now being ma^. The 
h^dquarters staff haS set a high 
ideal-. Everything that’ will in- 
crease the efficiency of. Üfe solHièzli 
and officers-'is,'.goiag to'be d<>ne. 'Swh 
things as *6meers 
tsr nipfht-m-the-chjrJ j^ppad 

fieerç niu^t sign their tmmm ia à 
'bded^ eveà:^ time they ,come, to the 
city. The brigadiens ■for trainiBg 

I of each of thèse hrigaries will wat^ 
’ these books, and officers who are-.too 

fond of sitj might life cam be “call- 
sd” and made to show aB inprbva^ 
aamt ia their wmym. 

the Canadian front trenches. Thm 
enemy hurled heavy shells hour af* 
ter hour, blowing into fragment! 
every living and dead thing hear 
where they fell. 

There is reahy ,no immediate and 
judicious answer in a military ' sens! 
to this kind of attack, except to. 
await one’s own time. A bombard- 
ment with shells of a weight such 
as has never been known previou! 
to the last six ^ months ‘ went on 
throughout the night. ...> 

The Canadians, however, stuck to 
where they had been posted as long 
as there was any semblance of earth- 
works to protect them, sullenly retlr* 
ing only when to remain meant ex- 
termination for ah. 

Meantime, the Germans pushed 
forward a thin spreading of men on 
the ground which their artillery had 
churned into chaos. A breadth of 
nearly half a mile was thus cover- 
ed. 

Then, in the eariy morning of Sat-’ 
urday, there came the time for th« 
inevitable counter-attack. Canadiafi.* 
machime-guns started up with the^,c. 
deadly watering of disputed ground, 
after which supporting companies 
advanced short rushes, while the 
heavy artillery, supporting th«a 
from behind, pounds the German 
rear to disorganize the sending of re* 
inforcemanta. 

Many prisoners fell to both sides, 
and a number of Canadians were 
taken in the preliminary bombard- 
ment, being cut off in a section from 
which, owing to a perfect tornado 
of fire, it was impossible to retire 
on the second line. 

It i« not permissible to state the 
battalions employed, as the Germans 
know too much already about our 
dispositions. Probably' the enemy 
reckoned on meeting green forces 
where he concentrated his fury. 

Whether this fighting on the Can- 
adian section heralds a general on- 
slaught on the Britirii line, is known 
only to the enemy, but it is un- 
doubtedly one of many leceni en- 
deavors ta upset the definite plans 
to which the Allied forces stand col- 
lectively committed. 

The official statements, on the 
fighting in the Ypres sector reach- 
ing London from Berlin, Saturday 
and Sunday, state : 

“We captured by storm on Friday 
the ridges of the heights southeast 
of Zillebeke, southeast of Ypres, and 
the English position beyond, taking 
prisoner one general, slightly wound- 
ed, one major and thirteen OUMT of- 
ficers and 350 unwounded men. Th# 
number of prisoners taken was small, 
the enemy having ^ffered very san- 
guinary losses. / 

“During the night attempted coun- 
ter attacks made by the enemy wero 
easily repulsed.” 

To-day (Sunday) the following 
statement was ' issued by the Ger- 
man Headquarters Staff : 

“The British directed several at- 
tacks against the position won by 
us east of Ypres. They were owry- 
where repulsed.” ' 

CANADIANS RETAIN GROUND. ^ 
Of the Ypres battle the British of- 

ficial statement of tonight (Sunday) 
says : 

“HiG situation around Ypres has 
aot materially altered. There havs 
been artillery bombardments and ouf 
troops retain the ground regained 2n 
other counter-attacks yesterday. No 
fresh attacks have been und ^rtaksa 
by US.'' 

British Headquarters in France, 
Saturday, June 3, via London, June 
1.—Around famous Hill 60 and Sana 
tuaiy Wood, the Canadians have been 
doing the stiffest fighting of their 
experience in the course of the last 
two days' action. They have held tbs 
entire front attn'’’ pd, and inless ibs 
fighting ^reacls. 'M? is entirely thdr 
battle. 3ne German guns had been 
relatively quiet for some days, when 
they suddenly opened up the heav- 
iest bombardnofent anv Canadian vet- 
eran has khown, using all kitwis ol,.^. 
guns, from heavy howitzers to,... 
trenoh-mortars, not only battering 
the trenches, but covering a 
area of ground in the rear to 
vent the bringing up of supports.’ 

“But it was not this tidie, as 1B 
the earlier battles' on the Ypres S*p 
or four to eur one,- said an office^. 
“The British guns returned 
volumes on the Germans after tBsy 
were in the trenches.” v 

Under support of gunfire, tiis' 
Canadian battaHons, maintaining tbs 
tradition of the first contingent Iasi 
year at St. JuKen, immediately tim- 
ed on the Germans in a SCSIM 
of eounter-attarics. They foVgbf ' 
throughout thé n^ht and wets en* 
gaged all day Saiur^y doggei^ 
bombing their way back to the pos^ 
session of thé p>oeKtion libich the^ ^ 
had lost. Parties nx^ed in at 
ent points boftfbtnk <^nd ' bayonsitfBg 
right and left, and before tkeix 
fierce work was ended they had lo- 
gaiaed all but a few ywrds. / 

The German . advanes had. h0m 
made over a fri>at of S,00fi yards, ' 
from the Tprea Cocalaes EaBway to 
Hooge Point. This was the .mo^ en-, 
tenriye; front of Fede&i firdni' 
tacked» CanadiM . rMoaded fo 
the eaoVy aa4 sküfaBy. In >fta 
Hooge seetor, the Gemaa sfHaoE 
was atapped wit^ 

N 1 
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Of Interest 

to Women 

VKAV. STKW. 

Cut ioto small pieces 
of veal and 'orown it 
without fat. Chop ons 
olove garlic, one bell 

one pofind 
in the ovon 
onion, one 

pepper, ono 

iS 

« 

wf <■ i»>« « I» I a 1 < 

Iffectiie iome SSemeÉos îIH' 
Colds iod Qtlier iw Ills 

A quick, effective remedy for the 
majority of minor ills will in many 
cases not only avert serious sickness, 
but disease and possible death. 

It is the custom ot many people to 
ligittly pass off any indisposition, as a 
trifling matter. This personal indif- 
ference is sometimes due to ignor- 
ance as to the correct method of 
treatment, and again an un^»illing- 
ness. ^. bother with the trouble of 
treàtmearit. ' 

Nature in tnany cases recovers 
herselt without medical assistance, 
but it is never wise to tal^e a 
cliance, especially when, the state of 
health is somewhat dubious. 

Kvery household 5h<mld_ have mi 
-hand certain remedial agents for the 
èoiTection of common ills that 
come to all of us, in yo>vth and age, 
to the strong and the weak. 

Two things in the oM-fashioned 
house received very little attention 
from the architet^t. Those two things 
were the kitchen and closets. Just 
any place that happened to be left was 
considered good enough ■ f»r eitbii*. 
To-day a great many houses are built 
with these two things as the controT 
ling,factor. The dining car and steam 
ships has revolutionized kitchen plan- 
ning. It lias become a laboratory In- 
stead of. a mere room with a g»:eat 

I amount of waste space. Like other 
laboratories the kitchen provides room 
enough to work in but no more. 

naif stick celery, one teaspoon pars- 
ley, and brown all together in one 
half »up steaming hot olive oil. Ad<l 
fche veal and lutlf a can of tomatoes 
and simmer until., cooked. Cook 
some .spaghetti in salted water, and 
make nest of same on a hot dish. 
I’our the stew into the centre, sprin- 
kle with grated cheese, and serve hot. 

STRAWBEKRY TRIFLE. 

I lihie a dish with slices of sponge- 
cake dipped in sweet cream, or in 
orange or lemon juice, lay on the 

l oake ripe strawberries sweetened to 
ta«ie, then a layer of cake and 
stj*awberr2es as before, till the dish 
U filled. Pour custard over the 
whole. Beat the whites of the eggs 
saved from the custard *, when stiif 
add a little sugar, and drop lightly 
over the top. Decorate with a few 
ripe ber#a«. 

DANDEliON SALAD. 

Select young dandelions, wash w^U 
and cut up ; then take a small Ber- 
muda onion, cut up and mix with 
greens. About two quarts of greens 
and one onion, will serve about seven 
people. Mi>: one tablespoon of 

teaspoon of r?alt. 

SMIB PPS I 

AAvi^ The Vm Of;*rRUIT-A-TIVES^» 
Vwnon» Fruit 

oae-kalf 

FIRST AID TO SORE THROAT. 

purposes 
range to be reached easily from the 
work-table without taking any steps. 

„ 'iff the sink is also in line with the 
ho miany people have .been trou-so much the better. Conven- 

bled with sore throats this winter. I. jence -suggests 'the ’ placing of the ice 
It ÎS most unwise to allow ..this coti- within easy'.distance of the work- 
dition to progress, since many sovi-»| ^'hble but as this- must be near the 
ous forms- of sicknes.s start'. there would be an un- 

oue anr 
The utilization oi gas and electricity I one-half tablespoons of olive oil and 

for cooking lias made the small kit- j one-half sniHlI cup of vinegar. Mix 
chen a delight because there is no all together well. Dandelions when 
such thing as a tropical tem|>erature • eaten raw lose some of the LiV'^er 
any more. Six feet is wide enough for . flavor they have when cooked. 
any kitchen which is used eo|o>y"*>''L,™ . „ c;pr.vri.' rAiri? 
kitebop purposes. This enables the LIILAP A. PONCJ-E CAKE. 

*‘jus’t a sore throat." When the 
throat feels raw, half-hour gargling 
periods, using warm salt, water,' are 
advised. This is an antiseptic and' 
removes the irritation. Again equal 
parts of listerine, : wa-ter and perox- 
ide is even more effective. 

'.necessary waste of ice. Economy 
places, tbe ice box as far as possible 
from the range and arranged for lill- 
ing from the outside. 

TTie drainage „Ahe - ice-box should 
be perfect and automatic. The ar- 
rswagdment whereby the drippingsL fall 

For an annoying ifckling in the > into a shallow pan entirely too shaî- 
■throat an application of hot glycer- | low and most inconvenient for hand- 
9ne rubbed thoroaghly into the pores j ling, is nothing' less than an abomina- 

Beat the yolks of three eg:?s un- 
til thick and lemon-<2olored, add 
gradually one cup of sugar, and von- 
tiuue beating ; then add one t<tble- 
spoon of hot water, one cup of iloJir 
mixed and sifted with one and a 
half teaspoons of baking powder and 
A quarter teaspoon salt, the white 
of the three eggs beaten stiff, and 
two teaspoons vinegar. Bake thirty- 
five minutes in a moderate oven, in 
a buttered and floured hake p.an. 

lapd. covered wit]i’ warm flannel pwes 
reiief.'LOftentitnqs' milk.i scaldi^ • xo 
the boiling point and slowly sipped 
will cornet an - inclination to cough. 

On 
drip 
ng 

FOR COLD'S IK J'HK HEAD. ! 
Majiy colds in the. head are re- > 

Ueved,” particularly that^ heavy, duh i 
feeling when breathing through the i 

■ nose' is impossible, by- employing as -, 
a throat and nasal douche hait a ; 
teaspopnîul of Vxaking soda to a 
glass of warm water. , 

Fill the passages with as much ot 
the liquid as possible, this clears tne 
passages of obstruction- and in a lit- i 
tie while breathing the nose’ 
is possible. •• p , 

^ For . the loss of voice - 
effective remedv is to b‘'at white 
of an cgg-to'-«=àrôUi; .add 'thr]uicç of 
half a'lemon- and a tehclloonful of 
.sugar. Take this’ ;once '.b^' twice hn 
hour. • * ' ^ ' 

THE V;SE Ol<’'PT^ASTERSl 

pliaho 

Pains ip Uxo chest due to irintation 
'or of purely muscular origin, are 
TÇflieved by the application of mus- 
tard placers. For adults equal parts 

flour find mustard are mixed with 
hot water. For children and çlderly 
people a little more flour is 
ploved. 

T^he amount required is dBt,^rmin- 
ed by the size of the plaster,v which 
^should be of ample size to .x^qifiplete- 
ly cover the chest, then, after re- 
maining there- for ten minutes or 
longer, according to the ^‘burning" i. 
sensation, reni^>ye it to the back, 
where the liihg.s are nearer - the sur- | 
face. Plai^ex'8 should always be ap- i 
plied wartnX otherwise a chill is easi- ' 
ly induced. 4■**. * 

A quick miistard pla.ster may be 
made from a large slice of bread | 
with edges>- trimmed, and thickly 
sprinkled with groxind mxistard, over 
this spread a thin muslin cloth s.at- 
urat<Ml with vinegar, ami wrung out. 
The vinegar prevents a blister. 

TO ALLAY IKUri'ATIüX. ; 

After plasters of .any description 
have been removed, it is wise to lay 
^ soft cloth smoothly over the surface 
to prevent atiy irrit.ation, as the skin 
i.s tender and inflamed 'as a rule. 

For pain in the. chest accompanied 
by a bronchial cx>ugh a flannel cloth 
wrpng out of water and generously 
sprinkled with spirits of turpentine 
makes an effective remedy., 'i'he cloth 
is laid over the upper chest smoothly 
and then another dry on<^ on to]) of 
that to keep in the warmth. 

So soon as one cloth cools, another 
warm one should be heastily replaced. 
Turpentine cloths applied to the 
stoniaxA or below when this i.s irri- 
tated and painful are successfully ap- 

ANTIï^EPTTC WASHES. 
Quick action ^ouîd always be taken 

when a rusty nail or other metallic 
points cause a wound. These should 
be treated with frequent applica- 
tions of peroxide of hydrogen. Fail- 
ing this wash the wound with boracic 
acid. Be sure to extract all the blood 
that is possible, and any foreign: sub- 
stance, so that all iippurities and ob- 
•truction will keep the wound open to 
permit swabbing out... For this pur- 
pose use medicated cotton, that is 
obtained in packages ,Jh'’om ,,five cents 
to a dollar in yariqxuî'siees.' 

;onvenient way is to allow 
pings to. fall into the sink. By 
..the ice-box to the onlv con- 

height — thirty-five inches 
the floor‘~this can be accom- 

1. next best thing is to 
cjirrv Lfie dtain oiitside 
clown tq thé cellar if there is adequate 
üramage-'there. Why so many drain . 
pipes- shoTiltF‘'be a maze of turns and Î 
twists IS a "ïni-stery known only to the ' 
archiiect whose brain is just such a ! 
t'oITection of twists and turns. 

All closets in kitchens should bo of j 
me miiii-in variety wïth walls car- ; 
ried straight to the ceiling and down : 
to’^'the floor. This involves a slight 
exponèe at first but is everlastingly ' 
satisfactory to the one who is res- 
ponsible fo*- doing the w^ork. The low- 
est shelf should be thirty-five inches 
from the fioot and the upper shelf not 
over five feet from the floor. 

No more -is needed, for when one ex- 
amines closet room, there is a vast 
space on top that is never free from 
du.st and always littered with things 
which should be in the junk pile. The 
same is.true of the lower closet space, 
if, by chance, one has an imitation 
closet beneath the sink it would be 
the pact of wisdom to remove the en- 
tire casing" including doors. One wide 

i shelf might be left and the fact that 
’ it is open would not- be said of such 

a shelf at present. Curiously, enough, 
the parts of the kitchen put behind 
doors and walls to secure its cleanli- 
ness is usually sadly neglected in that 
regard. 

; lAMA BEAN CLTLETS. 

I Soak half a pound of dried lima 
b^us over night, drain, cover w'ith 
cold water, add a quarter teaspoon- 
ful of soda and cook until ’ 
Drain again, press through a ricer, 
add half .a cup of di*y breafi crumbs, 
half a teaspoonful of salt, a quar- 
ter teaapoonful of pepper, one benfen 
egg, two tablespoorrfuls of minced' 

is lu par.sley, one f ables|>oonful butt<:'r 
^Y-f-meltod, and if necessary, enx>ugh 

* ‘ cream to make of tlie proper con- 
sistency to shape. Form into cut- 
lets, roll in fine crumbs, dip in beat- 
en egg diluted with one tablesp:)on- j, - 
ful of cold, water, roll again in ! 
crumbs, l»^t stand one or more hours ‘ 
and fry in det‘p hot fat- 

MR. ROSCNSURG 
689 Ckxsgrain St., Montreal. 

April 20th, lîît.'ï-.. 

“Xn my opinion, no oilier medicine 
in the world i.s so> eurativo for Constipa- 
Hon and /hf/?'^<r5/7V>w as “ Fruit-a-tives’’.. 

lwa.sasxïCfererfrotrt those complain ts for 

five years, and my sedentary occupa" 
tion, Mu.sic, brought about a kind of 

Intestinal Paralysis-*-with nasty Head^ 
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 

eating, and Pain in the Back. X tried 

pills and medicines of physicians, but 

Kothinglielpe^l me. Tlicn I wasinduced 

to try “ Fmit-a-tives ", and now for 

six months I have been entirely well. 
I advise any one who suffers from Shat 

horrible trouble—Chronic ConstJpaition 

with the resultant, indigestion, to try 
Fruit-a-iives'\ and you will be' 

agreeably surprised at tho gteat benefit- 

you will receive-”- A.. KOSENBUK^.. 
50c;. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c*,. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fniif^ 
a-tive» limited, Ottawa,. 

l/OUg curtaia.s that not only reach- 
ed the floor but lay upon it were once 
upon a time the very l>eight of ele- 
gance in the eyes of many a house- 
keeper ; and if the I’-urtains were of 
the Nottingham lace variety they 
added so tmich the more to the dig- 
nity of the rOom. But now oxir ideas 
about curtains have changed, and 
short curtains of pretty, simple mus- 
lins, replace the others, and in their 
lightness and- brightness give a look 
of cheer to the room, whether bed- 
room or living room. A saving i» 
material is effected, too, and the 
work of washing and getting-up is 
cut in two. Hence the vogue of the 
short curtain. What a short cur- 
tain means is siH length, or a little 
bit longer, just to tiie edge of the 

I wood trim of the window. 

' A valance used with the short cur- 
tains m.akes a pretty window, and 
it need not neces.sarily be on a sep- 
arate rod. Sometimes it Ls just a 

i irill run on the «arnc rod as the 
I curtains, occupying the space be- 
[ tween them instead of hanging all 
I the way across. 

For short side curtains the shàdow 
cretonnes ai*e charming if the walls 
of the room in which it is used are 

I without pattern. If the walls are 
' figured paper the curtains should bè 
: of ^lld color. To dress a window 
• sati.sfactorHy, try this plan ; have a 

sash-curtain of dotted muslin or plain 
book-muslin. X’his is to screen the 

1 lower part of the window if it is ex- 
\ posed to view from the outside. Such 

» curtain is run on a slenxier bras3 
extension rod that' fits any window, 
and is inexpensive. If tMs curtain 
ÎS maxle on the plan illustrated in 
thib page recently the effect will 

! be very good. T^en for the white 
I or cream curtains that hang next the 
! window use figured or plain, muslin, 
I or even some of the summer dress 
I musFin.s. If a finish to the edge is 

wamted there arc dainty little lace 
edges- to be found in the curtain de- 

■ partments of -the shops, or a very 
1 narrow edge of heavy crochet can be 
I made at home. These light (mrtains 

hang from the top of the window to 
. the sill, and can be run on a -strong 
1 tape instead of a rod. Then over 
I these, to hang ptished back at rach 
i side, come the side curtains in -olcr, 

figured or plain, and run on ri rod 
with a ^*alauce 

Erilla are so popular that the new 
blouses for dressy wear are called 
“Frill Blouses." The material of the 
biM>u9e ia cut for frills even six or eight 
inches wide. Sometimes the frill is 
finished with a wide hemstitched band, 
sometime.s a band of contrasting color 
ia run in above the hem, sometimes the 
frill has a plain narrow hem, and 
.sometimes it is finished with lace, 
usually filet. 

l^e old-time neck finish made by 
leaving the blouse without fastenings 
up the entire front and turning each 
front back in revers is a popular style 
The back i's finished in a turn-over 
collar moderately' narrow or cut into 
a deep collar endi:Hç at the shoulder 
seam and not connected with théfçbnt 
revers. J'he deep accordian-plaited 
frills are placed on the outer edge of 
the revers, tapermg to nothing at the 
waist line. 

i:^t;ll other blouses show the front 
finished with a hemstitched band open- 
ing rather low in a V, The frill be- 
gins at the shoulder line, follows the 
hemstitchingfi almost to the waisu 
Sometimes a separate frill extends 
across the back of the neck opening 

• and over this falls a second frill 
which serves as tnrnbver collar. On« 
v^ry pretty finish gathers the frill up 
quite narrow at the shoulder and al- 

; lows it to fall cas<;ade fashion ip an 
almost straight line from shoulder to 
waiot. I’he edge of the blouse is fin- 
ished with a facing and opens in a 
deep V. Another pretty finish shows 
a wide turnover collar which lies q.uite 

i flat leaving the neck line near the 
' .shoulder .and extending half-way to the 
I waist at some distance from the blouse 
I edgè. I’he collar is of heaviK^ em- 
! broidered filet with a very wifle border 
! of tJie blouse material laid as a hem. 
I loatead of continuing across the lower 
1 e«ds of the collar as a hem the 
i material is piaite<l into a deep frill. 

NEW 

Î! 

For Victrolas 
Flays 250 records witù 

out changing. 

On sale about Juoe-10 

3 for 10 Cents 
Can be seen now. 

Brock DstromS Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

Insurance 
For Insnraate of ail kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also a^ent for Cheese Factory SappHee 
Phone No. 82 

Wùen Mill Turns 
U the^ housewife will paste these* j with a valance as described 

reeipe.s in her cookbook, it will not | fl'he pretth'st of rooms is not 
be a catastrophe when, she finds the-1 plete unless its curtains are 
milk or cream has soured. She may . chosen and well hung, 
even find that the family likes thé ü 
new things Ix'tter than what she had } 
planned- 

Cake.-r-(.’ceam one cup of sugar and 
one cup of shortening- together. .Sift 
together one and one-half cups of 

■well 

} 

Mu to Boil an [|§ 

but- 

pour 
and 

June Silortcakei 

“THljEWS" 
C Orte Do!lKr'\ for'''a year 

any address in Canada. 

Sertv'* your subscription now 

The pp''*-® 

Styles in shortcakes vary, as in 
everything -worth while. Some are 
made with a biscuit recipe and a lit- 
tle sugar is added ; others are as rich 
and delicate as cup cake. Then there 
is the great family affair of three 
st orevSi .brought to the tabhî warm to 
be sinotiiered in rich cream and buried 
in powdery sugar ; the individual af- 
fair with s'weet sauce over it anrl the 
in-between kind made to ])lease cer- 
tain t«§tes and like none found in 
recipe books. 

The fruit used has something to do 
in deciding w’hal sort of cake you will 
make, for sometimes it is tart and 
sometimes .sweet. Today we will make 
only strawberry shortcake, for well do 
w'e know the public weakness for this 
goody, and all other sorts are only 
itnitations of this. 

“The first fruits of June" are some- 
time undeniably smir, and if this is 
the case with those you must use, 
cover them with sugar yhile VA'H 

make the cake proper. llo'.Vf>vcr, 
shortcakes are better when the t'l-uit 
is not sugared until it is on the lay- 

Short.cake, No. 1.—One pint of hour 
two teaspoons of baking powder, due 
cup sugar and a level teaspoon of s^ilt 
well sifted together. Rub in tine- 
fourth cup of shortening, beat oi>^ 
light and mix it with one cup of 
Beat this into the dry ingredien 
spread on cake tins. Bake in 
oven. When done, pull each 
in half, do not cut, and spreai 
crushed, sugared strawberrieij, 
this you will need one and 
quarts . of fruit and on the t< ^ 
whipped cream and whole, 
luscious berries. 

If a crisp pastry cake is wan^d' 
use all butter for the shbrtening and', 
mix somewhat stiffer than directed 

• above. *■ 
I Plain strawberry shortcake epn- 
: tains no egg ; use four cups of flour, 

four teaspoons of baking powder, one 
J teaspoon of salt, three teaspoons of 
j sugar and mix with one tablespoon 
I of butter and one of lard. Moisten 
■ with milk to a soft dough. Bake 
I in two cake tins for thirty minutes, 
j Cool and split ; fill with crushed ber- 
j ries, cover with berries and sugar and 

serve with cream as soon as possible 
■ after berries are crushed. 

(JOOl) SALAD DKESSLNI.L 

A good boiled .salad dressing is i 
made with three egg yolks, a quarter j 
teaspoon of mustard, a ijuarter sali- 
Kj)oon of cayenne pop})cr,. two table- 
spoons of sugar, two tablespoons of 
melted butter, one teaspoon of corn- 
starch, one and a, quarter i-ups of 
milk, one saltspoon of salt, 
quarters of a cup of vinegar, 
the eggs and milk togtdher; stir the 
cornstarch, salt, jjoppor, mustard and 
sugar together, add the melted 
ter, ami stir until well bkvnded. 
add the vim>gar which has 
heated. Stir all together and 
slowly into the beaten milk 

Cook for U) minutes in a 
double boiler. Beat well with an 
egg-beater while cookings 'I'his will 
make a pint and will keep a long 
time if kept in a cool place. If a 
little is added to whipptéf cream, it 
is delicious for any kind of salad. 

I STRAWBERRY SPONGE. 

Soak one-third of a box of gelatln<r 
or one and one-third tablespoons 

I granulated gelatine in one-third cup 
of cold water, dissolve in one thi*'d 
cup boiling water, strain, add one 
cup sugar, one tablesjjoon lemon juice, 
one cup strawberry juice and pulp. 
C.’hill in a pan of ice-water ; when 
quite thick beat with a wdre spoon 
or wire whisk until frothy, then add 
the white.s of three eggs beaten stiff,' 

. and fold in the whip from thrive cups 
* of creajn. Line a mould with lady- 

fingers or slices of sponge-cake, turn 
'n the mixture, smooth evenly,, and 
hill. 

|r 
anti a teaspoontul of 

cloves,, cinnamon and nutmeg, 
add it to the sugar,, alternately v 

cup of sour milk. Cliop a 
of raisins, sprinkle them with lui 
cup of flour and .add to ni 
Frost with soft chocolate icing. 

Cherry Budding. — Beal one 
with a thinl of a cup of sugar. 

md 
h 

mp 

There 
thé lir 

is^done 

Add 

thi*ee separate method-s : J 
:t is to put the egg iii cold 
and when the watei* boils it 
; me second and most general 

>8 Lo put the egg in boiling water and 
lx>il Ironv three and a half to four 

I minutes according lo size. The third 
and realfv. the best, as it' keeps the 

:• white souer and more digestible, i.s 

To Benew Straw Hats 
You can freshen yOur colored straw 

hats with dyes. There are dyea 
whichs can be diluted in gasoline or 
water, and which, if properly applied 
to a hat, will give the desired color. 
When it cannot be given its original 
color,- it may be dvea black. 

To I'estore natural straw color, 
clean the hat with lemon juice and 
sulphur. Wash white straw with 

j oxalic acid diluted with water. A 
I leghorn hat may be cleaned with 
I water or acic-dantpened cornmeal. 
I Brush it lightly and place it over 
i burning sulphur to bleach the .<ira\v. 
, The sulphur may be burned In a can 

the bottom of ai barrel, and the 

lo cof)k under boiling point, and this 
cup of sour milk in which a fourth } i» ‘L'' phingrag the egg into fast 

of a teaspoonful of soda has been. ) boiling water, and then removing the 
dissolved,, and a icas{)oonful of melt- I saucepan to a part of the stove 

three I ed butter. 'I'hen add a cup of flotr j it cannot boil again. In five 
Beat and a cup of stoned cherries. Rake j ’ui'nutes the egg will be beau- 

in a hot oven and- serve with vanilla j tifuUy cooked. 
saaice.. 'l'here are one or two little points 

Girl’s Hair-Dresslnq 
For the girl with straight hair ihe 

following arrangement is stiileble 
and becoming. Bart the hair in the 
centre and draw a section fr:>m lach 
side to the back of the Inad. 'He a 
largAî ribbon bow here .list below 
the erown of tlie head, where it does 
not add to the height. It slionl.1 be 
tied in a h»ng bow’ .so that the ends 
show’ on either side of 'he Mead. 
Now brush that part in with the rest 
of the hair and about iialf w.tv i*own 

j its length confine it with aricmer 
' ribbon bow or a shell clasp. iVlow 

the clasp or bow the hair it! loose. 

The secret of success in .iVU way 
' of dressing the hair is- TO have it 

of even length below- the clasp Ibis 
is not a particularly new wav, In.t i appreciate 
it is so .attractive and girlish ..hat it ' 
remains very popular- 

j Sour Bream Bie- — Beat two eggs- 
i till light, then add tu cup of: sugar,, a 

: cupsof tlïiek sour creams,, half a cup- 
oT raisins and half a teaspoonful each 
of cinnamon and nutmeg. Bake be- 
tween two> crusts.. 

Dressing for Cold' Sloiw. — Whip a 
cup of sour cream til} stiff,, then adi4 
half a cup of vinegar,, slowly,, half a 
cup of sugar, and salt to taste- 

j Ginger .Rolls.—t'roami half a cup af 
sugar with half a cup of shortening., 

j Add one egg, well hêaten,. a *up of 
molasses and a cup of sour tmllc in 
which a teaspoonful of soda has been 
dissolvcFl. Sift a half teaspoo«fnl 
each of cloves, cinnamon, gingjr and 
nutmeg wdth a cup of flour and add. 
Then add enough more flour to make 
a j-ather stiff flatter. Bake- i'rt gem ( 
pans. 

Hermits.—Beat one egg and add a j 
'cup of sugar creamed with a half ; 
cup <)f. butter. Then add half a cup 1 
of so\ir cream, a teaspoonful of soda,. | 
two tablespoonfuls of molasses, spice i 
to taste, and half a cup each of chop- i 
pe<l walnttts and raisins. Mix soft 1 

' and drop from a spoitn. These will 
'keep a lonv time. 

j Sour (’reara FiTllng for • U.KCS. — 
Whip half a cup of sour cream and 
add half a cup of powdered • -tgar 
and half a- v\ip of blanched almontls, 
chopped line. Flavor with vanill.a. 

Pancake. — Dissolve half a tea- 
spoonful fif soda in two cups of sour 
milk and add one and one-half cups 
of breadcrumbs, one tablospoonfuls of 
melted butter and two or three eggs, 
Flnough flour must be added to .make 
the batter the right consistency- 

be j connected with egg boiling to 
membered.. An egg takes a 

i seconds . more to boil in odd wea- 
j ther ; when seveiral eggs are cooked 
at once,, and placed in boilfng water, 

I they cooT the water more than one 
would do,, therefore the tiine must be 

I calculiated from when the water boils 
I again. "When many eggs are re- 
I quirec.' it is best to use- the little 
! egg-stands ; then they all go in and 
' come oot of the water tt^ether, and 
, are therefore all cooked to the same- 
i amouttt of hardness. 
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Wheui, an egg has been boiled soft,, 
and allowed to become cold, it can- 
not be' boiled hard, do what you 
will ; therefore should any eggs be 

. left îroïu breakfast they may be 
' boil)e<l again the next morning for the 

same le^th of time as at first, and 
wiS be just as good- 

hat suspended at the top, where it 
will not scorch. 

A straw hjit may be successfully 
bleached at home by first placing a 
piece of thick brotvn paper the width 
of the hatband around it, and tying 
it with a string to keep in place. 
Then cover the entire surface of the 
straw with a thick paste made of sul- 
phur and water, and put the liât 
whore the direct rays of the sun will 
beat down unon it. A sunny gras-s 
plot is just the place- When the 
paste has become thoroughly dry, 
brush well with a whisk broom, and 
a new hat will fie the result. 

To clean a panama hat, wet some 
Birtphur and make a paste of it, audf 
rub it on the hat with a small brush- 
But on enough to cover the hat thor- 
oiighly. I/€t ÏI stand -in the 'mn until 
dry, then rub off with a clean clbGi- 

To renovate a black straw hat that 
has become old and rusty looking,, go 
over' ii several times with a clbth .sat- 
urated in alcohol'. "When dry,, the 

J straw will be as black, and' glossy as 
when new. Tf the crown of the Fat 
has become soft, dampen it with a 
clbth mofetenod with water and then 
press dry with a warm iron.. Cover 
with snsall flowers, and the effect 
will be* artistic. 'This method of 
trimming is fashionable a» WAJI 

handy in concealing a limp crown. 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

BITSINESIS 
DIRECTORY 

Packe- 
Every 10c ^ 
Packet of 

WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 
WILL KILL MORE fllFS THAN , 

S8°-° WORTH OF ANY ' 
STICKY r;_Y CATCHER/ 

Clcfta te haodle. Sold bj all Drug- 
gistsi Orocers And Geneni Stores. 

For the June Bride 
Among suggestions for the Juno 

bride are many practical things which 
•re none the less beautiful and acr 

! ceptable. Any sensible bride would 
the kindly thought and 

loving care which would be indicated 
by such a gift as a set of six d.ainty 
house aprons with cap to match.Som« 
of the aprons could be of heavier 
ginghams, some of natural linen or 
the thin pongee (previously washed 
and pressed), and some, for Sunday 
night slippers, could be of dainty 
croSs-'barr^ dimity. 

Another dainty, serviceable gift 
would include several tray clothes for 
the trunk, several cases for shoes and 
over-shoes and slippers, each marked 
on the outside and half a dozen bogs 
of various sizes and shapes and of 
different colors or materials so Ihe 
contents could be easily -known by 
glancing at the bag. 

A Pullman robe, slippers and cop 
each in its case |B a gift no bride 
would despise and an addition t«* this 
might be made m the^ihape of a “T^ull- 
man apregt" for holding toilet articles 
iu the dressing room- 

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is 

For the Laundry Shelf 

Its purity and ”Jine ” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten- 
ing power. It dis- 
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast eereal. 

2MMlS-lb 
OattoM 

MwkdSMb 

’"ITte Att-Pttrpo*e Sugtsr 

The season has oi’rived* when stains 
of all kinds make their appearance on 
table linen, blouses, children’s clothes 
and handkerchiefs. Before chemistry 
had become a favorite study with the 
great majority, instead of the exclu- 
sive study carried on by the few, the 
appearance of stains was the signal 
for weeping and waiting among those 
who appccciat.ed textiles enough to try 
and preserve them unspotted. 

Gra.s3 stain.s are no longer the sig- 
nal for wild outbursts on the part of 
hopeless mothers. The stains are al- 
most as easy to remove as ordinary 
soil. If the material can not be wash- 
ed the stain may be dissolved with al- 
cohol and any fine perfume . may he 
used . in an emergency as its chief 
constituent is alcohol. Be careful to 
begin with a small spot, rubbing to- 
wards the edges and spreading gradu- 
ally in order to avoid making an un- 
sightly ring. For wash material make 
a paste of cream of tartar or baking 
powder. Wet the spot, cover with the 
paste and/expose to bright sunshine. 
Keep the paste damp- 

To remove milk or cream stains wet 
in cold water then use soap and “cold 
water. Hot water sets the stain by 
cooking the albumen in the milk just 
as it cooks the white of an egg. 

Perspiration stains require strong 
soapy solution followed by a hot sun 
bath. Pec^piration . under the arms 
requires a dilute muriatic acid bath at 
first. T.emon juice or vinegar will be 
satisfactory. 

I’ea stains if very bad should be 
soaked first in glycerine then soaked 
in cold water and finally hot water 
should be poured through the stain 

(.'offee stains require hot water 
poured through ^from a height. If 
stubborn, use a bleaching agent. 

Fruit stains are''80itenpd and often 
dissolved by alcohol. Follow this by 
boiling water poured through the stain 
from a height. If still resistant try 
lemon juice for white goods. 
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WAR fias created new - - - 
OpporlimUies for ïou 

7i«i< world war bM 
ncii^ ext«nnT« markeit of ibit 

«N)ia\tA^ Cot Cfciiftdiitp mmanfoeivrpr* 
(Uid nbipfMsn. Canadian bouM* art la 
(jtwat £i««d of expert office help a>— 
Awd women who know bow hwai—et 
ühoidc: be handled—who hart aa ex- 
laei' knowledge of office woik. 

Y/e can train Ton to accept thee* 
l^ueiiHons. Write for catalogue. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College, 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Resulfs-Not Claims 

Fiiwiig lusinBS8 College 
OTTAWA 

ii ttci kjbown by what it CLAIMS, 
ht\t by what it DOES. 
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Our Civil Service record ol FIRST 
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WHITE CLOVER 
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Sweet as June Mead^^w 
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ingredients make it taste better, keep 
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CHAPTER ÏU.—Continued. 
While 1 was there an ambulance 

train from the front came in, and the 
surgeon permitted me to see the men 
brought in. It consi*Ated of car after 
car of wounded and dying. The rand 
was o«ked on their clothes, in their 
hair and lu their wounds, until, in some 
instances, they could knock it off ha 
lumps. An aseptic wound did not ex- , 
1st Many had received first aid, but 
oftener they came as they had been 
picked up, straight from the battle 
field. 

As I was leaving. Miss Russell came 
running out and asked if 1 would go 
for a moment into a small ward where 
a German boy was very excited about 
something, they couldn't make out 
quite what I went to. find he was 
raving about “suffragettes.” He had 
been warned by his mother in a letter 
that there were suffragettes acting .as 
nurses in the different hospitals and 
that when they got the chance they 
gouged out the wounded prisoners’ 
eyes. He felt sure be had been put in 
that small room with another German. ' 
who happened to be unconscious, for ^ 
that purpose, lie was only a lad. not Î 
more than eighteen, from the Polish i 
frontier, simple and ignorant. Hap- ' 
p!ly for his peace. I was able to con- 
vince him of the utter absurdity of it 
all. 

Not only all the men in Boulogne 
were wearing khaki, but women so 
clad were acting as military chauffeurs. 
Often 1 was puzzled to decide whether 
they were young boys or women. Un- 
der the caps and in their smart mili- 
tary coats they looked like fresh faced 
lads. While waiting for the irain I 
saw one of them change a tire. With 
no help she did it in just seven min- 
âtes. True, it was a dernounjable 
rim. but that was good work. It inter- 
ested me particularly, as even with a 
chauffeur to help me I had ncA'cr been 
able to arcoiuplish it in less than six 
und n hîlf 

Waiilmt for the train to pull out. we 
watched the khaki world idxrat os, for 
Boulogne was English, not French. 
Uademois^le said when the train be- 
gan moving: “As splendid and dazzling 
as the uniforms ,to be, 1 find this 
quiet habit has a spell all its own. It 
suggests efficiency and eternal fitness 
and is the badge of a great conviction 
and the bourage of that conviction.” 

Our train was a long one, pretty well 
filled with soldiers, mostly French, ex- 
c^t for a sprinkling of English officers. 
We were many hours en route, as at 
every station we were sidetracked to 
allow the troop trains to pass. In our 
compartment, accompanied by her maid, 
was a pink. Slender, lily-like woman of, 
say, twenty-^ht or thirty, Dresden- 
like in color. Mademoiselle afterward 
expressed it exactly in saying, “She 
had a perfection of hauteur as to man- 
ner, so well bred that her voice seemed 
subtly suggestive of it alL” 

She was a titled English lady going 
over to her husband, wounded and in 
the English military hospital at Ter- 
sanies. When she knew that I was go- 
ing for the first time to Paris she smil- 
ed and said: 

“It is rather too bad you are hav- 
ing your first Impressions of Paris un- 
der such circumstances. Still,” she 
added reflectively, “I am not sure that 
the cleverest intelligence is not very 
frequently confused or hypnotized by 
certain situations and scenes, and 
weaker ones filled with the wildest 
forms of illusioB. My own first im- 
pressions of Paris w«*e confusing, dis- 
tzuhing impressions, which were not 
at all valid.” Her blue eyes wander- 
ed off into space, as if seeing it all 
again, whûe before my own came vl- 
■kms of Napoleon, the Louvre, gay res- 
taorants, wide boulevards, everywhere 
artistic perfection, enveloped in a wine- 
like atmosphere. 

We were arriving at Amiens. Just 
outside our windows we saw a little 
group of women laughing and chat- 
terie It eame to me suddenly how 
littie of anything approaching gaiety 
1 bad seen lately. Looking at them, 
with their adorably rounded chins, 
scarlet lips, dark half almond shaped 
eyes, the En^lshwoman seemed to 
take up and put into w(»ds my train 
of thought She said to mademoiselle 
In French, nodding toward the group, 
with that little touch of remoteness 
which a >forelgn accent lends: 

“They may be decadent ah one some- 
times hears, Imt these shapely, pi- 
quant sensitive wom^ wUh their 

showing a subtle awareness of 
what life has to offier, come to me as 
a pleasing contrast with the dreary 
commonplace of the Englhffi type. 1 
sometiines think it is the uniformly 
damp, c<4d and raw atmosphere that 
has produced us, an over sober minded 
race.” Mademoiselle was silent and 
■he coBÜnued: “I always have thought 
of France as a beautiful, brilliant frag- 
ile child, not made for contests and 
hratal battles. But in this 1 sadly 
wronged her, as the world has found 
FEUM^ brave, calm, poised, undsr the 
êerceot inva^oa history records.” 

A« we wearily went on I noticedhow 
trees db» were ia c^parisefi 

v/(th bbigUinil, ami 1 misHcii the rich 
green molt) whloli raadt' the Wnglish 
treej< wo lovol.v. The houses, too. in 
the,'towns seemetl mirrow and high 
uml crowded together, but now and 
u^i.u Î got a glimpse ot the Gothic 
architecture, mazes ot slender, grace- 
ful, peaceful pinnacles, soft grayslono 
carved into fmgile. lacelike designs, 

•and I thought what an inspiration re- 
ligion must have been in those days to 
have t)roduced such noble designs. 

i had always heard that one finds no- 
where else in the world the snap and 
Intensity of emotion and romance that 
one finds everywhere in French 
streets. But It was all lacking that 
night, and, while I could not put into 
words what constitnted the difference 
between English and French people. I 
felt it 

In Paris we went to the Ritz, where 
we found Dr. Curtis waiting for ua 
U was so good to see him again, and 
we eat and talked until midnight and 
after. He explained something' of 
what my life as a nurse would be. 
though he fell sure 1 would not actual- 
ly be statkmed for several weeks. 
’There were always delays and forraalj- 
ty, especially as there were complica- 
tions, due to the tliree dlfferwît Bed 
Cre^ societies in France. However, 
be understood I was to be with the 
regular military hospital, Les Secours 
des Blesses. My application had been 
made by him to that society. 

“As nurses go, In England or Amer- 
ica, you are,” be said, “not at all up 
to the standard, but in France you will 
find you are better equipped than most 
of the FYench ones, for, you know, 
only BlngUsh speaking races have, to 
our sense of the word, trained nirrsea.” 

The next day I was introduced to the 
surgeon to chief, who had been a 
friend of father’s, an intelligent and 
agreenble gentleman, who was pleaseé 
to find I spoke three languages. He 
assured me ,1 would be helpful ami 
thanked me for bringing certain equip- 
ment. Promising to send me notice in 
a few days as to when and where I 
was to go on post, he bade us goodby. 

Dr. Curtis had to return at once to 
his own hospital, which was twenty 
odd miles away, but before doing so 
took me to call on Mrs.  , one of 
the ladies of the American embassy 
She had Just returned that day from 
one of her “tours of relief.” We found 
her not only very kind, but extremely 
efficient She seemed to have exact 
knowledge as to what was needed 
most and where. This last trip had 
been to the hospitals near Dunkirk, 

■where she had gone, with lorries fol- 
lowing her.motor, filled with bathtubs, 
ann<^Ktberics, rubber gloves and all sorts- 
of hospital supplies. She asked me to 
write her as 1 went about the exact 
conditions I found. “France, you 
know," she said, “was not meditating 
w^ar. and that accounts for the sad 
lack of proper hospital provision for 
htt wounded soldiers.” Nobody gave 
me Buch helpful advice, advice that 
wtfi dei^iDed to be of such farreaching 
good in so many ways, as dU 
MIS. . 

After our visit we, w«it to the pho- 
tographer’s, and 1 had some instanta- 
neous pictures made, for an army 
nurse’s photograph must be carried on 
her card of identification. Dr. Curtis 
laughed a good deal at them and said 
the expression of my face indicated 
there was no crime I would not com- 
mit, even to scuttling a ship! 

Back at the hotel he bade me good- 
by, promising he would see me again 
before I left. He felt sure I would >e 
in Paris some days longer. ^ 

The next morning dawned clear and 
arisp, and it chanced I saw the Seine 
as bright as a new dollar shimmering 
against its stone walls. It has been 
described as a “gay, dashing, quick 
tempered stream,” and I felt it It 
seemed “a river on a holiday.” In 
driving over one of the many beauti- 
fid, graceful bridges which span it,, 
back through the Toileries gardens, I 
thought, “Only the fancy of a monarch 
couid create a realm like this.” 

When we returned at luncheon time 
I found a soldier waiting for me. He 
iMx^ught me a letter from the medecin 
major. I opened it with trembling fin- 
gers. It read: 

“You are <»^ered to field hospital 
IS. Report here tomorrow for further 
tBStmetions.” 

With difficulty I remained even mod- 
erately calm that afternoon, tor my 
chance had come. 

My instructions were brief. I was to 
leave the next day by automobile for 
my poet. It was 250 miles away by the 
route we had to take, and as we were 
carrying hôpital supplies of various 

especiaUy anaesthetics, we were 
told to go throTigh practically without 

and were expected to do it 
in at least eight hours, f(« eur motor 
was a powerful <«ie. 

CHAPTER rv. 
Off on Ftymg Auto Trip. mHB next morning at 8 we left 
Parts. Mademoiselle was brave 
at parting—no scene, no tears. 
She had already absorbed some 

of the patient calm brav^y of her peo- 
ple driver proved to be a French 
officer, Lieutenant F., who had been 
invalided and, not being able for active 
duty, was dotog good work in the Bed 
Cress. The motor was a sixty horse- 
power machine, equipped as an am- 
bulance. My few personal things and 
supplies were quickly loaded, and I 
climbed in beside the driver, and we 
were off. The streets were quiet, here 
and thtfe a tradesman’s cart or a street 
cleaner, but af real Ufe there was none. 
It was all new and unreal to me, and 
I found myself engnJssed in every ta- 
significant detail. 

At the city gate we were h^ up by 
traction trains carrying men, wagons 
and provisiotts to the front, but after 
a few words explanation to tibe 
guard we were passed ahead of the 
long line, then out over the «re»* 

wide, uiagiiitiA’cnl bo’ileviird we sped. 
At ’Vincennes n sentrj stepped in front 
of tbe car and. l>sirred the woy with his 
rifle. We came to a slop, and the offi- 
cer beside me leaned out and whisper- 
ed, “Constantine.” U was the first 
time I had beard a countersign used, 
and ii gave me, a thrill. It was the 
magic word, and again we were off 
like a streak. I watChed the speedom- 
eter climb up and up flicker back a mo- 
Eoent and still mount until it reached 
110 kilometers an hour. I am never 
nervous in a <air, but if Ï had been so 
inclined all traces of It would have dis- 
appeared, as Lieutenant F. bandit his 
Baacbine with a skill that amazed me. 
I learned later be had twice won the 
  amateur cup for endurance and 
speed races. 

At noon we stopped at what be told 
me had been an historic abbey. It was 
now a hospital completely officered by 
Scotchwomen. • They were ordwlies 
and even stretcher bearers. It was a 
very distinguished hospital, as the ad- 
mlnistratrix was General pyendh’s rfs- 
ter. 

These wonderful women were nurs- 
ing not their own men. but the French 
wounded. They were kind and gra- 
cious, insisting on giving us hot lunch- 
eon. althou£to their own meal was au 
hour away. In return we were happy 
to leave them a tew hospital supplies, 
which they sorely needed. 

From there on we be^m to be told 
that we probably could npt get through, 
hs the Germans were advancing on the 
run. Along the railways we saw troop 
trains going to the front, the soldiers 
singing, and ambulance trains crowded 
with wounded coming back, generally 
bound for Calais. Other trains carried 
in cattle cars women, wrinkled bent 
old men and babies. 

An hour later we made a slight de- 
tour to take dispatches to the etat ma- 
jor of the retreating army of the 
French. Even he felt it doubtful that 
we could get through to . 

Soon we saw taul>es above us, but 
they were following the army and were 
soon lost to view. 

Speeding along a straight white road, 
we suddenly came upon a little group 
of soldiers evidently signaling us. Sev- 
eral of them came limping hastily to, 
our direction. I jumped down and ran 
to meet them. 

They were wounded French, trying 
to make their way- to the nearest col- 
lecting station. With them, however, 
was an English subaltern, whose 
strength had given out, and they were 
not able to carry him. They had found 
him among the debris of a ruined bel- 
fry. He had bt*en on observation duty, 
and had posted himself there only a 
few* hundred yards 'away from the 
Germans. For an hour be had regular- 
ly telephoned Ms orders. Then he toM 
his men that he hoard the Germans 
coming up the stairs and not to believe 
anything else they hoard. A moment 
later he had been struck down and left 
for dead. When we arrived he was 
barging them to go and leave him, say- 
ing France needed all the men she 
had—one Ufe, even, was too precious 
to risk for him. Of course they had 
not dreamed of doing so, but* ®h, how 
glad they were to see us! We hastily 
ran over to where he was lying under 
a demolished haystack. He was not 
Beriously wounded provided he had im- 
mediate attention, and bis face light- 
ed with joy when he found we could 
take them all. We laid him on top of 
the boxes, making him as comfortal^ 
as possible with riigs. The poor fel- 
lows were all so exhausted from hun- 
ger and fatigue that after giving them 
biscuits and wine they slept, even in 
the cramped positions in which they 
were forced to sit Thirty kilomrters 
away we gave them over to an Eing- 
lish hospital and hurried on. 

It was growing late. We had lost 
some time, and Lieutenant F. began 
to drive furiously. At the turns I 
sometimes felt a little anxious. Read- 
ing my expression, be said, “I didn’t 
like to tell you for fear you might be 
hervous, but we must reach W. by 5 
this evening or we cannot cross the 
rtver, as at. that hour they are going 
to dynamite the bridge. We would 
then have to go fifty kilometers up 
the stream to pass.” After a pause he 
added, “You know they are so anxious- 
ly waiting us—our supplies—we sim- 
ply can’t fall them.” 

It was an hour and a quarter until 6, 
and we had 100 kilometers to go. The 
road was good, and we were devour- 
ing the distance when, Jiang! went a 
tire. He said something very like 
“damn,” then stopped the motor and 
jumped down. 

Without really thinking what I was 
about I began loosening the extra 
tires. He looked at me for a moment 
with amazement Catching his expres- 
sion, 1 said: 

“Oh, I am used to this! Get your ttre 
off. I will have this ready.” 

We worked with a will, and in four 
minutes we were off. As his eye fell 
on the clock he turned to me, laughing. 

“You are what you say In America— 
a girl who goes after my heart” 

We reached the bridge five minutes 
before 5. There was a long fine of 
carts slowly going over. One motor, 
an ambulance, was pulled up on one 
side. The driver was touring very ea- 
geriy with several sentries. The mo- 
mwt hp saw us he jumped down and 
came running to us in great excite- 
ment He was a Scotchman, and 
whether he surmised we spoke English 
or in his haste forgot that our flag 
was French I do not know, but be 
said exdtedly: “For God’s sake, wbafs 
the password? I know it ends tn *ine.' 
Fve been giving Clementine, Hazeltine 
and everything I could think of.” We 
laughed a good deal about tt, but as 
they were waiting on the other side to 
apply the fuse we hurried acroas. It 
was a graceful bridge, with beautifcdly 
proportioned arches, buQt in the time 
of Henry IT., and it seemed a crime 
to demolish it—such wanton waste, 
but—war and waste are synosynmus. I 

Arrivu^^r ill flip ot1)cr siilo. wo fonwd 
a snnmJ o( Uoynl l'*ioUl urlil- 
lor.v rraci.v forlhoir work. Lioiitenant 
i'^ askfd nu‘ if I mindod waiting a mo- 
ine i;f. Being an onginonr, he was lu- 
ll -('r;io(l in watoliin^T the Fuglish meth- 

“Oh, he only did hie duty!” the Eng- 
lishman replied calmly. 

' od of operation- And he added, “Pw- 
haps you would like to get out a mo- 
loent too.” 

'The English officer came over and 
spoke to us. Lieutenant F. introduced 
himself and recounted apropos bridge 
destruction an incident he h«nd heard 
the night before in Paris, of where 
the English in retreating had been 
forced to destroy a bridge. The sup- 
pers In attempting to light the fuse 
were killed. Then one of the engineers 
made a rush—he was killed the first 
few steps he made. Another took his 
place. He dropped dead halfway. A 
third man started to run the gauntlet 
of the German fire, but was killed. A 
fourth attempted U: then othera dash- 
ed oat. until eleven had been shot, and 
then a twelfth man. a Captain Beau- 
fort, racing across the open space cov- 
ered by the bodies of his dead and dy- 
ing comrades, lighted the fuse that 
sent the bridge up with a boom and, 
by a miracle, escaped. 

“I call that marvelous courage,” 

Uentenant F. added eothuslastlcally 
as he finished his story. 

“Oh, he only did his duty,” the Eng- 
Usbman replied calmly. 

* • * * « * * 
Another second and the fuse would 

be lighted. 1 dreaded to see it, and, 
ettber feeling that or remembering the 
urgent need of our hurrying on. Lieu- 
tenant F. said, “Well, we must go.” 

The men shook hands, and Lieuten- 
ant F. said: “Goodby. Is there any 
thing can do for you en route?” 

“Yes. If you wfll leave this note at 
the headquarters at C. I will bo oblig- 
ed.” He wrote a line or two^ handed 
it té Lieutenant F., and we were off 

“Those English are fine fellows,” he 
said, “The Germans at first despised 

and I confess we French didn’t 
begin to appreciate them at their fnll 
Tafoe until in the retreat from Moos 
tbe small British army, at fearful loss, 
kept the German hordes off and so en- 
abled our forces to fall back in safety. 
And you know,” he continued after a 
pause, “their coolness is appalling, un- 
believable. They cook, make their eter- 
nal tea, wash and. even shave i under 
fire. They ere queer,” he mused. 

“Some one has said of their army,” 
I replied, “as the nervous lady said of 
the mouse, *Small, but a horrible BU4- 
aance.’” 

! This amused’Lieutenant F. greatly. 
He translated it into French, and It 
sounded very funny. 

“Speaking of the English,” be said, 
•^beir meet admiraWe quality is their 

I aMUity to stand still or retreat We 
j French are bettor at rushing. At the 
\ hattie of Mons they made the moat 

m^alÿc^t retreat that military his- 
tory reewds.” 

“Yes, KipRoff tolls us, ‘Tommy, yuo 
axe a hero with your masterly re- 
treat,’ ” I answered. 

Half an hour later we were at the 
headquarters at C. As the car stopped 
■cveral En^d^sh officers came to the 
door. lilectenant F. called out that be 
baA an important message for the com- 
mander. Where was ke to be found? 

“I am he,” the older of the men re* 
plied. 

Lieutmiant F. banded him the notob 
we were about to start when the 

eeoimander asked one or two quee- 
ttens, Then he apologised for detaiit- 
jtog us and thanked us for bringing 
Chptain Beaufort’s message. 

Captain Beaufort’s message! 
It was Captain Beaufort who had 

bghted the fuse at the bridge. Lieu- 
tenant F. had told him the story of hla 
own heroism! 

We looked at each other a moment 
In Uank astmiishment, and then the 
Frmchman threw up his hands, shrug- 
ged his shoulders and said, “M<HI Dieu, 
and he said, *011, he only did his duty,* 
while I made a poem about itr’ 

After that every few minutes we 
were sh^q>ed by sentries, and it was 
growing dusk before we turned into 
the gate of the hospital court. It bad 
feecpL a meaastery before " 

bad boon supfiresseil. JHUI I.L1<*I.'. Ibe 
French go\tunl u.svU ti loi ;in 
asylum. It looUe.l a Ix'aveiity pace, 
set In trees and reioinlscenl or-glorious 
old days, with its arcbitecture'of a'-'by-'” 
gone period, its windows i-eacbiug 
ffom floor to celUug and giving out 
upon exterior balconies overhung by 
drooping branches. Great gnarled 
trees encircled it, gardens gay still 
with autumn flowers were about it, 
and ivy clad walls blended with the 
soft gray stime mellowed by years. 

As we sti^:q>ed before the door the 
surgeon in command. Colonel S., and 
the matron, a crhq>, bustling woman 
of forty, <aune eat to meet us. 

They mace genotoely relieved to see 
us, and to knew we and our precious 
supplies W«e safie. “We are so des- 
perately in need of things,” said the 
colonel “But you must be dead with 
fatigue,” he added. “Go to your room* 
and rest until dinner, which is at 9. 
We dine only after tlie patients are 
comfortably settled for the night—that 
is, if we are lucky,” he added, laugh- 
ing, and 1 learned that for weeks 
many of the staff had scarcely known 
a night’s rest, often sleeping with their 
clothes OCX, and snatdblng a bite now 
and then. But there was a little InS 
that day. 

(To be continued.) 

lie H]| Iflce ions 
A fly left undisturbed in May 

means a million flies, more or less, 
alive and active in June. In their 
quiet little way of coming, first one, 
then another, we do not realize the 
nearjiess of their sea.sou until whole 
broods are actually upon us. If we 
don't keep the flies out of our houses 
it is not for lack of warnings, for 
every year w'e reml e.vhortations 
baekoil up by unpleasant statements 
of facts. Statistics even tell us that 
lor one man killer! in battle ten are 
killer! by the house fly, but such sta- 
tistics we are inclined to believe 
must have bee/i compiletl before the 
presetit war. Perhaps more impres- 
sive tlian figures are the pictures 
I liât some of us have seen, enlarged 
.photographs of the fly, that exhibit 
•ii us a repulsive creature instead of 
the dainty little insect that looks, to 
ordinary eyesight, made to be ad- 
mired rather than detested. But the 
photograph of a fly shows soft little 
pad.s beneath the tiny feet, which 
catch and carry thou.sands of disease 
germs. Fvery time they settle on 
food they leave a few of these germs 
ijehind to endanger the health, and 
even tlie lives, of those who eat thp 
gerp-Iaden food. /Hius the first 
step toward protecting the family 
health is to have windows and doors 
well screened, and every part of the 
house, especially where foo<l is stor- 
ed or used, kept .scrupulously neat. 
Di.shes should be washet* tip iiante- 
diately. after they are used, at'y 
sheds or outbuildings near the house 
.should be kept in spotless ort’er, as 
that is where the flies may breed, 
and’a good supply of ammynitivm for 
fly lighting:, home-made fly paper 
of the non-poisonous kind, and fly 
swatters, must be on hand, t<> lu-lp 
in the campaign. 

■JAlvm.i'AK GONE.. 

'fyprs Mice ii^ liondoe 
% Hixve With the War. 

It IP tradition itself which- has 
been most hardly hit by the war. . 
Where are the tffxditions of London, 
the traditiQijal institutions of her 
streets and taverns, writes a London 
correspondent? “AU, all are gone, 
the old familiar faces!”—gone either 
to the front to fight the Germans or 
to the munition factory to feed the 
firing line. 

Thus the.^treets of the metropolis 
would look strange to the eyes of a 
rejuvenated ;Jobnfton or Lamb. The 

I absence of. the organ-grinder, whe, 
• Italian or English, has largely de- 

serted the streets for the trenches, 
they would naturally not notice. 

But the organ-grinder is only one 
of the many more or less picturesque 
characters fast disaïipeâring from 
our public places. Here is a list of 
some others: Costers, crossing 
sweepers, shoe-blacks, beggars, 
match sellers, hawkers of pirated 
music, coffee-stall keepers, apple 
wonaen, 

Thb; last-named ladies, it may be 
noto^y^tore probably found more 
profitante, if less picturesque, em- 
ployment in one of the many men- 
depleted factories. Then one trllbses 
the eloquent-tqngued itinerant toy 
hawker, of Indubitable Cockney orl- 

1 gin,’whose place ts now being taken 
by swarthy little Japs with soap- 

‘ stone ornanientB to sell. 
Another personality whose loss one 

bears with more equanimity Is that 
of the charity canvasser usually a 
long, lean, cadaverous, and be-spee- 
tacled gentleman of clerical collar 
and untidy cuffs—who once knocked 
gently but persistently at onr 
doors. 

Oner the Chocolate Cup 
There is a difference between deFici- 

ous chocolate and “just chocolate.“'Po 
make the right kind break two of 
three squares of the best chocolate 
into one cup of boiling water. When 
raeltf3d add one-third cup of sugar, one 
cup of hot water and two cups of hot 
milk. In another pan blend two tea- 
spoons of corn starch with one-half 
cup of cold milk. Heat and when 
thickened add to the chocolate. Boil 
all together once more. Beat one egg 
and add one half cup of boiling 
water. Put half of thi.s into a pitcher, 
add three drops of vanilla and the 
hot choeolate poiring through a 
strainer. .Add the remainOer of the 
egg and beat all till very foamy. Bo 
not heat after the egg is added. 

ORANGE (AKE. 

Beat the yolks of five eggs till thick 
and lemon colored. Add two cups of 
powdered sugar and mix well. Fold in 
the whites of the eggs beaten stiff and 
£wo cups of flour to whUh have been 
added two teaspoons of creams of tar- 
tar and one.half teaspoon of' soda or, 
instead of the cream of tartar and 
soda use two and a half teaspoons of 
baking powder. Bake in two layers 
and put together. 

)RANGE ICING. 

Stir confectioner's sugar into the 
white of one egg which has been beat- 
en with the juice of half a lemon and 
two tablespoons of orange juice. Beat 
the mixture and continue adding su- 
gar until the icing is thick enough to 
drop into place and spread only slight 
ly. .Add the grated yellow* rind of one* 
large orange.- Do not cook: 

Return of the Slate. 
The increasing expense of paper 

these days of militaney has led to tho 
reappearance of the school slate ia 
some parts of the United Kingdom. 

However the slate and slate-pencil 
makers may rejoice in the prospect, 
sanitary science Will most certainly 
oppose the use of the old-time slate. 

) “Medical authorities rise up In in- 
dignant protest at the very thought, 
and condemn the slate with hot 
breath as the most malignant of all 
disease transmitters,” says a Scotch 
paper. “Those of us who go back to 
the slate ebo^h will freely admit that 
on sanitary grounds there is every- 
thing to be said against it. The 
small boy is not a fastidious or a 
cleanly animal. By choice he “clean- 
ed” his slate by spitting upon it, and. 
rubbing It with the front of his hand, 
and no rules precribing the use of a 
sponge could break him to this habit. 
He thus prepared the slate as a cul- 
ture ground for microbes if be hap- 
pened to be possessed of any^» aiÂ 
the amiable trick of writing upon one 
another’s slates injurious remarks 
about tbe owner or the teacher ef- 
fected a free exchange of germs.” 

And yet, though I am by no meaitt 
a reactionary, I really wonder whe- 
ther there is less sickness among 
school-children, less spreadii^ of 

’ contagious diseases than there was 
when we all used slates? 

It is a marvel, scientifically i^>eak- 
Ing, that any of us lived through 

; those days of half a century ago! 
I "Will the elderly people of 1970 speak 
I to tbe same terms of their youthful 
1 days? And will they live happier, 
\ longer, and be more free from disease 
: than are we who live in this year a 

grace? 
. 

Salmon in New Zealand. 
Systematic attempt to establish 

the quinnat salmon in New Zealand 
waters was first made in 1899. It 
was decided to concentrate efforts on 
one river on the east coast of the 
South Island—the Waitaki River. 

’ For several years after that large 
Importations of ova were made, and 
to 1907 it was found that the fish 
were returning from the sea to 
•pawn. Since then their numbers 
have been found to be increasing 

‘ yearly, an’d the inspector now states 
I that: number of running fish this 
1 year was much- greater than since 
I the commencement of the exi>eri* 

ment. It was also found that there 
was a large ruh of fish up the Ran- 
gitata River, about seventy miles 
north of the Waitakfi and some had 
found their way even farther north. 
The largest quinnat salmon yet 
eanght in New Zealand weighed over 
thirty-two pounds. 

Boiled Oats Bread 
For three loaves of bread, scald two 

cuç)s of rolled . oats with two cups of' 
boiling water. Into a mixing bowl put:, 
one-fourth cup of molasses, one table- 
spoon of sugar, the same of butter,- 
one teaspoon of salt and two cups of- 
hot w’ater. When luke warm add one 
yeast cake softened in one-fourth cup 
of warm . water. Add the- rolled oats 
and seven cups of flour, adding that 
slowly and beating welL Turn onto-a 
floured molding, board and knead till 
smooth. Add a little more flour if.ne-: 
ce.ssary.. CV>ver, and set in, a: warm»/ 
place till doubled in bulk or, a-lloW to- 
stand ayer night. Ix>osen the dbuglu- 
from the sides of the bowl and dre^,: 
without .handling,-into- greased p'an». 
When doubled in bulk, bake. It ;is 
much easier , to put into coyerect pleas- 
ed molds, not filled hill, and when 
light place in .boiling wato. Cover the 
kettle and keep the water boiling for: 
an hour. 

The CJlan Grant. 
Tbe Clan Grant, whose chief, tke 

Earl of Seafield, has beeà killed to 
Flanders, has withto the last huA- 
dred years been called together by 
fiery cross In defence of its head. It 
was in 1820, during an election to 
the city of Elgin, where lived the 
6th Earl, a man of weak intellect. 
His sister, Jtyady Ann, fearini^. danger 
from the exited mob, sent to a yoath 
who afterwards l^aipp jtbé faiaops 
Field Marshal Sir i^xtrick Grant, th^ 
message: “Young as you are, rally 
Uke Highlanders, and /,eq^ to the 
rescue of your Çhief.”^ Êè received 
tt coming out. of itoufefi ' ip' Ck»ia-. 
dale;' and' theto and then star^^ with 
three ktthidred' men down Strathspey 
fbr Elgto, a fourteen iMors! maretL , 
Meanwb^’0 ^nt tke ' fiery 
cross"'lata .i mm- 
moniixg Giants ïn tonm; tp- toUow 
with all speed. 

Why the Prince Hid, 
Lots of storto^^ old and new, 

been told about .the ï^nce of’Wales 
the front. , This Is really a time 

one, says The jt^jodon^Mail..... Some 
Tommies of my,: acquaintance were 
discussing the I^nee, his Ukes, dto- 
ilkee^ and gener^ behavior. “1 sav 
tom in a blue fiink one. day,” sahf 
one of them «d'fidenly.- .. “He caq»e 
b<rfting into 1^ room where my cap- 
tain was shavi^, and said, ’For tbe 
Lord’s sake, let me. ^stay here for a 

■ “.I don’t , believe it. What 
he friglMied of?” asked a»- 

eiber. Xomto^'-Me’d seen two newt- 
pAper fiîea comtog along, that’s all,” 
wjto the repto* 

J 
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Maxville 

^r. and,3ir^i). Al McRae of Max- 
mp,‘ were gu^s of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
McRae, Ryer, on Sunday. 

Thos. Dingwall, after a succees- 
fUgteusiness trip in the Eastern Town- 

arrived ‘‘^ome Saturday mom- 
is his first visit to that ! 

dl|i^t.-iB''fivfr years. j 
6r. and Mrs. Morrow, Mrs. HughMc- 

Int^Te and- MIM Eileen Mclntyte mo- 
torfed^fo Otta’^ on Friday, returning 
on ^Monday* 

Messrs. Dan :^î!îiihnet and Alex. Mc- 
Phail, Tayside, were business visitors 
here the latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alguire, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiijlay Campbell' " and Miss Maggie 
Campbell attended service at St.Elmo 
last Sunday evenihg. 

Mr. Jerry Bourgeon of Si. Isidore, 
was here the latter part of Iasi week. 

We are glad to report that our old 
friéhfl, Mr.' David Leitoh, is recovering 
from an attack of rheumatism and will 
shortly, be out again. 

ir.‘ and MrS'.'''Mihguay of Ottawa, 
were Rere the gUests of Miss Nina Em- 
pey. Mr. Mii^uay, who is in the Mil- 
itlà Department at Ottawa, is a son- 
indaw'“of Mr. Roney, a former mer- 
cl^nt of Maxville. 

.1 M..jJjÆcOregor, Sandringham, 
v^ted friends here last week. 
Jttr. John Kennedy had the misfor- 

tune to lose one of his valuable cows 
on Sunday- The animal was apparent 
ly all tight in the morning but on go- 
ing to the field in the evening was 
found dead. ^ 

During the past week or two artists 
have been in town painting ads for. 
^he Stag Tobacco Co. 

Messrs. Smillie & McDea'mid have re- 
veived another consignment of the ce- 
lebrated McCready boots and shoes. 
As-a guarantee goes with every pair, 
they will find a re^dy sale. A car of 
fiour and feed will arrive next week. , 

Mr.Angus Cameron, Dyer, was a re- 
cent visitor here. 

Mr. William Hill, of the Glen{_ 
Granite Works, on Saturday last 
engaged at work in Dunvegan ,<3 
tery, this weev he is setting up ml 
ments in Jasper, Ont. 

Mr. Alex. McRae of Dyer, was . in 
town Saturday efterhoon. By t he way 
Alex has invented a road scraper that 
works to perfection. He uses it when 
the roads are in bad condition. 

The gardens on high ground are com- 
ing on fairly well, but in the low land 
th^e is still much water. 

The drovers are at it again ^nd are 
making their regular weekly shipments 
on Saturday and Monday. 

Mr. Alex. Campbell of Athol, recent- 
ly sol^ ohé of his prize winning pure- 
bred Clyd^ to Mr. D. A. McGregor of 
Athol. îlir^. Campbell is still the own- 
ar of six,pure-bred regist^ed Clydes. 

One of ' our old established building 
firms, Messrs- Welsh & Christie, have 
dissolved partnership by mutual con- 
fcnt and the business will hereafter be 
oonduoted py Mr. Hugh Christie, who 
solicits tiifr'*t3atronage of their oW’time 
customers. 

Ropyo "A. H. Roberson, Mrs. Bob- 
«rtsTTÈfTfiÛd'Mr. and Mrs. Rory Gamer- 
on were among the many friends pre- 
sent at the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Alex. Scott, sister of Mrs. Johnson 
Hoople^ which toov place fr<Hn hear 
lat« Tecidence at Apple Hill to the 
Koetll*'^ranoh cemetery. Services were 
conducted by Eev. Mr. Mjclllraith and 
as might be expected the funeral was 
largely attended. 

The Swiss Bell Ringers played 'to a 
good house here on TueÂiay evening, 
BUUiy'from the surrounding country 
•enning in for the entertainment. 

2Cr. Persha of St. Isidore, was here 
CA business bent the early part of the 

) On Monday last Mr. Rory Chisholm 
! of Bailie’s Corners, receiv^ a cable- 
Î gram from his son. Pie. DanChisholm, 
: announcing his safe arrival iuEngland 
] It ^vill be remembered Pte. Chisholm 
! enlisted with the SOtb Bn., Belleviüe, 
Î and left for overseas some three or 
' four weeks ago. 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. Mary McDonald of Alexandria, 

visuted her nephew, Mr. Alex McGillis, 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McRae, Glen 
Sandfieid, spent the week-end with Mr 
and Mrs. A. Thompson. 

Mr. W. S. McDonald of Dalhousie 
Mills, visited friends here last week. 

Mr. A. Lacombe, Montreal, was the 
guest of Mrs. P. Lacombe on Thurs- 
day. 

'Phe Misses Marion, Mary andLoretta 
McDonald of IV^.ntreal, were guests of 
friends here op Sunday. 

Mrs. Paul T-acombe and sons. Mast- 
ers Douglas and Martin, aecompanied 
by Miss Mary B. McCvaig, are visiting 
Mr. Paul Lacombe, Montreal, this week 

The ball held in the hall here last 
week was a success. 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald did business 
in Alexandria x>n Friday. 

Mrs. Craig and cousin. Miss Kate 
McNeil, Glen .Sandfieid, visited friends 
here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 'I'homp^on and Miss 
Kathleen were recent guests of Max- 
ville friends. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. r&osq:)h Showers 
children, Monti'eal, are visiting 
sister, Mrs. John D. McDonald. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Montreal, was 
with her. brother over the week-end. 

Mr. Archie l.acombe of Montreal, 
spent Sunday ut Glen Sandfieid with 
Mrs. Laoombe and baby. 

The Misses Annie and Kate McNeil 
of Glen Sandfieid, were the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. John Mc.Phee, on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Horace Robertson, conductor G. 
T.R. extra, Hawkesbury to Swanton, 
spent Sunday with his parents here. 
^Marriage licenses issued by Sara M. 

(irâpt*. 

Lancaster 

Hr. Norman Campbell of Athol, was 
hen last weeA- 

Ifr. Willie Kennedy is faet beoomifig 
•n expert in runcing hie ear. 

Mr.. William Hill of the Glengarry 
Granite Works, left on Wednesday for 
the > vicinity *of Brockville, where he 
will set up .moifeimentB disposed of last 
winter uid will be absent about a 
week. .. 
^e copious rains are preventing our 

lanaers from advancing wHh their 
seeding. The pastures in ^his vicinity 
were never better. 

Cards have been posted up in town 
hy order of the municipal authorities 
ealHng attention to an order prc^iibH- 
ing t£e use of bycles on the sidewa&iHit 
.TUB' IS ^ move in 'the right direction. 

Red Cross. 

Bed Cross recess since last rq>ort: 
New members, D. J. CampbdR 12. 
Mack HoEwen, St. Elmo, 92. 

friend^ Boston, Mass., 95. 
Tew in rooms per Mrs. R. 6. Jamie- 

son, 96.15. 
Wopien's Institute per Mrs. A. H. 

Eobeitson, 91.60. 
S.S. No. 5 ^x., collection on 

torih Day for comforts ^r boys in tlM 
trenehes, Mrs. Peter Munro, ieadtsr, 
92. - 

Part proceeds of conoert/^#giv«i by 
Swiss Bell Ringers, 935.66, haQ rent 
910, k'.viztf a balance of 126.66. 
Hoople, whkh took place ,^m her 

WEVIjillEiKUIBS? 

Word was received by wire by Mr. 
W. Brady that his son, Laurie, was 
suffering from shell shock and had 
been confined to the hôspital in Bel- 
gium. Since receiving the message a 
letter reached home from him stating 
that he was not seriously affected and 
he; expected to be out of the hospital 
in a short time. He is likely back in 
the trenches . by this time. Lam ie’s 
man^* Glengarry friends are pleased to 
hear that he was not seriously Injur- 
ed, and hope to see him retui*n home 
without any further scars. 

Miss Helen G.' Tobin, St. Raphaels’ 
Convent, spent the past week-end the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
P. J. Tobin. 

Mrs. A. Glennie of Montreal, was the 
guest <A Ijancaster friends this week. 

Mr. J. A. McLean spent Wednesday 
in Cornwall. 

Miss Reiohling spent the -past week 
the ^€St of her. uncle arf8 aunt, Mr. 
and Miss Grant. 

Misa Maude GlenAennlng spent the 
week-end with her uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. Dickson. 

Mr. W. Brady is improving the ap- 
pearance of his residence on Oak St. 
by erecting a verandah on the west 
side. He is also making several otl^r 
Improvements, which, when completed 
wiU be up-toiate. 

II you are in the market for a silo, 
see Tobin. He has the goods and his 
prices are away below them all. He 
has made several sales of his B. C. 
cedar stock this week. The time is 
getting short if you intend putting one 
up thfc year-order now. 

Among the names on the casualty 
list this week as killed in action is 
Stanley Street, who lived in Lajacas- 
c as ter a few years ago, during which 
time he made friends. He enlist- 
ed in Winnipeg, ibe sad news was 
received with regret by his Lancaster 
friends. 

The Glengarry Beekeepers' Associa- 
tion will meet at A<- J. McNaughton’s 
bee yard, Charlottenburgh, at 1.30 
p.m^ on the 22nd day of June. A 
Government dononstrator along witli 
other speakers will be present. All in- 
terested in the bee business are cord- 
ially invited to attend. 

Lonq^ter's ^onor BolL 
Good, showing made—37 out of 17 

lamilies. 
Four Dufresne brothers—William, Ar- 

thux, Alex., George. 
Three La&ambo^ brothers—Dawson, 

George, Fred. 
Two MCDOZMU brothers—Lieut. Ewee, 

Malcolm. 
Two Stewart brothers—George, Web- 

ster. 
Two Love brothers—George, Frank. 
Two E^ar brothers—John, Athol. 
Two Fraser brothers—Gordon, Nev- 

ille. 
Two McArthur brothers — Arthur, 

Robert. 
Two McLennan brothers — Captain 

Jock, Lieut.^ Guy. 
Two Dufresne brothers—Eddie, Dan. 
Two Steers, father and son—James, 

Frank. 
Two Labell brothers. 
Two Pigeons, father and son-^ohn, 

Donald. 
Two Lalonde brothers—Christopher 

(died), Arthur. 
Two Montroy brothers — OHver, 

George. 
Two McLennan brothers — Kennle, 

Robert. 
Two Brown brothers William, £mi> 

doB. 
Murray .0, Suth«rlp|id (killed ifl ac- 

tion). . 
Jc^ Derudde. 

John Chisholm. 
Jess Hogsden. 
R. Jones. 
George Tulley. 
Laurie Brady (wounded). 
Lawrence McGillivray. 
Dan Edwards. 
K- Dufresne. 
Louis Fountain. 
Alf. Jodoin. 
J. Kerna. 
W. Douglas. 
Geo. Flaro. 
C. G. Skipton. 
Eddy Lauzon. 
Howard Sutherland. 
Alex. Boyer. 
A. Armour. 
Sergt. W. Empey. 
Kennedy. 
A. Jarret. 
Stanley Edgar. 
W. McLennan. 
Dennis Brady. 
Edwin McDougalk 
Jim Croll. 
Moses Collets. •> 
Douglas Cameron. 
Harold Falkner. 
Jim Falkner. 
Willard Fkkib 
A. D. McLennan.. 
George Munro. 
Levi Corpier. 
Allie McLennan. 
James McGregor. 

Dunvegan 

Dyer 

Mrs. MalcoltpL Dewar. 

The community w'as shocked to leasn 
of the sudden death from heart failure 
of a highly respected resident of this 
place, in the person of Mrs. Malcolm 
Dewar, which occurred at her late re- 
.sidence on May 2^th. She had been 
suffering from a slight cold for about 
a week previous and her dearth was un- 
expected, until a couple of hours be- 
fore the end came. The funeral took 
place to Dunvegan cemetery on Thurs- 
day, June 1st, and the mrge number 
of p>eople who assembled to pay their 
last tribute of resp>cct to her memory 
was testimony to the fact that she 
enjoyed the confidence and esteem of 
the community. The deceased was the 
eldest daughter of the late William 
and Mary Fraser, of Baltic's Corners. 
She was born on January 24th, 1851, 
was baptized at Kirk Hill, June 29th, 
1S51, by the Rev. Mr. McPherson, of 
I>ancaster, and married on April 6th, 
1872. Besides her aged husband, who 
is in very poor health and confined to 
bed, she is survived by two sons and 
three daughters, namely, Rory, in B. 
C.; Donald, at home; Mrs. Dan K. Mc- 
Ijeod, Ottawa ; Mrs. Finlav McCuaig, 
Winnipeg ; Mrs. Campbell, trained 
nurse, who administered to her moth- 
er in the last sad moments ; also two 
brothers and three sisters, namely, 
Malcolm Fra.ser, Baltic’s Corners ; K. 
A. Fraser, McCrimmon ; Mrs. A. Fra- 
ser, Bpjtic’s Comers; Mrs. Jj^hn K. 
McLennan, Alexandria, and Mrs. F.Mc- 
Leod. Saskatchewan. 

In the absence of her minister Rev. 
W. A. Morrison, Rev. Allan Morrison, 
'Kirk THU, conducted the funeral ser- 
vice taking his text from Revelations 
Chapter 14, verse 18. l"he pallbearers 
were Messrs- Rory A. Fraser, JohnR. 
McNeil and Alexander Dewar, nephews, 
John D. McT.fCnnan, Dan G. McKercher 
and ^ry D. Fraser. (B. C. papers 
please oopy). 

(Too late for last week.j 

Mrs. Milrov and her little boy. Jack, 
are \vsitmg her parents here this week. 

Rev. J. R. Douglas will preach he^ 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

The community was shocked to hear 
of the sudden death of Mrs. Malcolm 
Dewar, which occurred Monday. She 
was sixty-five years of age, and a 
splendid woman. The funeral took 
place Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. McGiHivray of Kirk Hill, and 
Mrs. McLaren'of Vankleek HîH, visited 
their sister, Mrs. McIntosh, this week. 

Alex. Grant, who has enlisted with 
the 154th Bn., left for Barriefield on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh are 
anxiously awaiting word from their 
son, Donald, who was reported sever- 
ly wounded at the front on May 17. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison will assiet Rev 
J. R. McLeod, Scotstown, Que., next 
Sunday at Communion services. 

Glen Nevib 

We 
death 

Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. and'‘ Mrs. Hugh Blair visited at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Kav the first of the week. 

Miss Mamie McMeekin of Ottawa, 
spent Sunday the guest of Miss Jessie 
MsRae. 

Miss Bella McRae of Montreal, is at 
present spending some time visiting 

t her cousin, Mrs. F; McRae. 
I Mr. Alex. M. McRae has installed a 
I Hinman milking machine, 
i Mr. Robert McIntosh, Toimie’s Corn- 

ers, transacted business in the interest 
V of the Royal Insurance Co. on Satur- 

day. 
I Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald, Sahd- 
! rlngham, spent Thursday at the home 

of Mr. J. F. McRae' 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McRae of Max- 

ville, visited relatives here on Sunday. 
The Misse.s Bella and Maggie McLen- 

nan, moose Creek, visited their uncle, 
Mr. D. MacKenzie, on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Richer has returned home from 
Crysler where she spent the past 
month the guest of her sister, Mrs; W 
Geneau. 

Mr.s. McTllraith of Lanark, was the 
guest over the week-end of her broth- 
er, Mr. D. D. Mcl-Æod. 

Messrs. Archie Villeneuve and Nelson 
Geneau were in Crysler on Thursday. 

Mrs. Allan MoDougall of Dalkeith, 
spent some time at the home of her 
brother, Mr. Alex. D. McRae. 

Mrs. A. D. Munroe spent Monday at 
her parental home in Lodi. 

Messrs. J. F. McRae and J. B. Mc- 
Donald spent Sunday evening the 
guests of friends at McMillan's Corn- 
ers. 

Mr. Mack McRae of Montreal, spent 
the week-end at his home here. . 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Stewart and Miss 
Pearl Stewart of Moose Creek, spent 
Thursday at Fairwiew Farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M- McRae had as 
their guest for the weel^and the lat. 
ter’s cousin, Mr. Archie McLeod, of 
Montreal. 

Mr. DonaW McLeod and the Misses 
J. and A. McLeod* last week attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Dewar of 
Dunvegan. 

Miss Nellie Gilbert of Montreal,spent 
ffhe week-end the guest of her friend 
Miss Jessie McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDiarmid and 
i Master Elmer, of Sandringham, were 
callers at the home of Mr. John M 
McRae on Thursday. 

Glen Andrew 
Rainy weather is the order of the 

day in this vicinity. 
Miss Annie, M. McKenzie has return- 

ed home after spending a few days 
with Brodie friend. 

Mr. An^s McIntosh paid the Glen a 
call on Monday. 

Misé Annie'' F. McKenzie has returned 
home after spending a few weeks the 
guest of Kirk Hill friends. 

A basket picnic will be held in Mr, 
J. A. McRae’s grove on Wednesday, 
June 14th, when a good program of 
sports will be run off- 

Mr. D. W. Hay attended preaching in 
Bread'llbane on Sundajv 

Glen Sandfieid 
Mr*. Catherine Fraser of Mount 

Forest, Ont., is visiting fritods in this 
vicinity at present# 

Mr. Jimmie McRad of Sté. Arme de 
Prescott, passed through here on Wed- 
nesday en route for Aletxandria» 

Mr. Finlay McNeil paid town a rislt 
eaely this week. 

Mr. George King ol MontJ?eal> ia thê 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D, D. McMillan. 

The masons are busily engaged at 
the basement of the new Manse. 

Miss Jennie McKenzie of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her 4>arents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McRae were 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. McKenzie did business InAlex- 
andria on Monday. 

Mrs. Findlay D. McRae, 
reg^t to announce the- sudden 
of Mrs. Findlay D. McRae, 

daughter of John Roy McDonald, of 
the 7th Con. Lancaster, which cccnr»- 
red on the 23rd May. Mrs. McRae.s 
death was a shock to the community. } 
She left her home with Mr. John An- 
gus McDonald, merchant, Glen Nevis, 
to attend the wake of Mr. John J. 
McDonald, 5th Con., and when about 
returning home she complained of 'he 
room being warm and getting up 
Walked quickly to the door and asked 
for a drink of water. After being tak- 
en to a chair she said it was death 
and called for a priest. Rev. H. A. 
McDonald, of Greenfield, brother of the 
deceased gentleman, was in the house 
and administered .the rites of the 
church to her and she passed peace- 
fully away. The late Mrs. McRae was 
married some twenty years ago and 
had resided at St. Raphaels about ten 
years. Her husband predeceased her 
by nine years and after his death she 
bought a home at Glen Nevis where 
she lived with her family, four child- 
ren and one step child. There are two 
boys and one .girl to mourn her loss, 
Duncan of Mamey, Man.; Belle of Mon 
treal, end John at home. The funeral 
BUiBB was sung at St. Margaret's 
Church, Glen Nevis, and was attended 
by a large numbOT . of . sympatliiéîhg • 
friends and ^ neighbors, interment was 
made at SiC Raphaels. 

McCrimmon 
A number from here attended the 

concert at Vankleek Hill on Wednes- 
day evening. 

Miss K. A. MeSweyn was the. guest 
of Cotton Bea^'er friends, the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. Frank Davidson and family, who 
occupied Mr. J.A.. McCrimmon's house 
have moved to Alexandria. 

Mr. K. A. McKez^le Is engaged n of- 
ing for Mr. Dan McGillivray atLaggan 
this week. * 

Rev. Mr. Douglas preached in ..the 
hall here on Monday evening. 

Mr. Alex. Campbell had the misfor- 
tune to injure his foot last week. He 
is doing as well as could be expected. 

Sandrin^fiam 
Mr. Lang, Maxville, was a recent 

visitor to our hamlet. 
Mr. A. Campbell of Athol, passed 

through here on Thursday en route to 
Avonmore. 

Rev. Mr. Lennox, St. Elmo, visited 
the Sabbath School Sunday p.m. 

Mrs. D. A. MacDiarmid was a recent 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Munro of 
Monkland. 

Mr. Paul Burnett, Moose Creek, mo- 
tored through here on Moiiday. 

Miss Flo. MacGregor, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at her parental home 
here. 

Mrs. R. C. McGregor, returned ' on 
Saturday from Ottawa where she had 
been spending a few days the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Baylis. 

Mr. J. D. McRae, Avonmore, was. a 
business caller here on Tuesday. 

Curry Hill 
Miss M. McPherson spent Friday 

Montreal. 

Mr. Gus Quinn, Montreal, spent the 
week-end at hie parental home here. 

Mrs. A. Brown returned to Montreal 
on Friday accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. John Mitchell and her aunt, Miss 
M. A. McVichie. 1 

Mr. J. McMartin of Martintown, is ! 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Vichie. 

Mrs. Frank' Megans and family of 
Montreal, are at present the guests of 
Mrs. Daniel Quinn, Balsams. 

Mrs. G. A. McRae entertained at her 
home on Monday afternoon in honor 
of Miss Mary Donnelly, Montreal. 

Mr. D. McPherson of the West, who 
has been visiting his friends here, re- 
turned home on Monday. 

HYMENEAL 
Hoyn—Macdonald. 

A very interesting ceremony 
place on Monday morning. May 29th, 
at 8 o’clock, at St. Mary’s Church, 
Winnipeg, when Miss Jennie Macdon- 
ald, youngest daughter of the late 
John R. Macdonald, St. Raphaels, 
Ont., was married to Michael Joseph 
Hoyn of ^nnipeg, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Father Patton, P. 
P. The bride was married in her trav- 
elling suit of navy blue cloth with 
blouse of yellow crepe de chene, and 
small black hat with touches of vel- 
low. She was giv'en away by her 
brother-in-law, Mr. R. R. Macdonald ; 
Miss Celestine Macdonald acting as 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Archie R. Mac- 
donald of St, Andrews, Ont., ably 
assisted the groom. A large company 
of friends were present both at the 
ceremony and wedding breakfast which 
was partaken of at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. Macdonald. The bride 
received many presents including silv- 
er, cut glass' and several handsome 
cheques. Afte^ receiving the hearty 
congratnlations and go^ wishes of 
their friends the happy couple left by 
train for a trip W’est and on their 
return will reside at "Loch Katrine,” 
Furby street, Winnipeg. The bride is 
a sister of Mrs. Dan A. Macdonald, 
Ottawa street, Alexandria, and has 
many friends in Glengarry who join 
with the News in offering congratula- 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Alex. McRae. 

The funeral of the late Mr. Alex. 
McRae of Nanton, Alberta, whose 
death occurred in the General Hospital, 
Calgary, on May 27th,'“took place from 
the Presbyterian Church, Nanton, on 
Tuesday, the 30th ulto.. Rev. Mr. 

■Toombé officiated at the last sad rites. 
The obsequies were attended by fri- 
ends from far and near, who thus 
paid a warm tribute of respect to the 
memory of the deceased. Among the 
relatives present were Messrs. J. A 
McRae, of Agassiz, B.C.; D. C. McRae 
of Strome, Alta.; R. McRae and Gor- 
don McRae of Stanley, Alberta* bro- 
thers of f ho deceased ; Mre. K. Mc- 
Donald, of Okotoks, sister of tho de- 
ceased; M. F, and E. McDonald, of 
Calgary. Besides his widow, nee Isa- 
bella Jane McEwen, of Maxville, he is 
survived by' two daughters, Mrs. T. A 
Laclair, of Vancouver; Mrs. E. E. Red- 
dick, Calgary, and four eons, Murray 
A.j Stuart, Alexander and Donald E., 
all of Nanton, and six brothers, J. A. 
McRae and Dnncan MoRae of Agassiz; 
Faraquhar McRae of Vancouver; D. 
r. McRae, Strome, Alta.; Ed. and 
Gordon McRae, of‘Stanley, Alta., also 
four sisters, Mrs. K. McDonald, of 
Okotoks ; Mrs. E. Melvin, of Pierson, 
Man.; Mrs. D. Gilanders of Elva, Man-, 
and Mrs. E. Bryant, Vancouver. The 
deceased was*ki his 50th v-car^and had 
been engaged in the mercantile busi- 
ness for years in Maxville, Ont., and 
at Elva, Man., before going farther 
West. 

The Kews will be sent to 

àny hew snbscriber in Canada 

for 12 months for $1.00. 

For Service 

HlBISeUS 
PEDIGREE. 

SIRE — Dimitri (58261), Fadeur 
(32206). 

DAM—Bijou (49829), Cocotte (17842). 
Enrolment No. 2655. Form 1. 

Approved. 
CERTIFICATE / OF ENROLMENT 

AND INSPECTION OF PURE- 
BRED PERCHERON STALI.ION. 

Hibiscus (Imp.) registered in theCan- 
àdian Percheron Stud Book as No. 
1526, owned by The Greenfield Per- 
cheron Association of Greenfield, foal- 
ed in 1907, has been enrolled under 
the Ontario Stallion Act, inspectcfi on 
the 23rd of November, 1914, and pass- 
ed. 

THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROJ,- 
MENT BOARD.^ 

Peter White, ■ R. W. Wade, 
Chairman. Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 8th 
day of May, 1916. 

Good until December 31st, t916. 

Hibiscus is a model of the Percheron 
type, with the best of bone, pasterns, 

deet and action. He will stand for the 
service of mares at D. A * McDonald’s 
Stable, 25-4th Kenyon, Greenfield, ev- 
ery day of the week except from lues- 
day noon until Thursday noon; I'ues- 
day night at the McDignald Bros., 
Fassifem ; Wednesday noon at A. A. 
McKinnon's, 3rd Lochiel ; Wed lesdav 
night at D. J. McDonald's Glen 
Roy. 

TERMS—To insufie -one mare ^lO.OO, 
two mares 918.00. • ‘ 

21-3 
D. A. MCDONALD IN'CHARGE. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 

FOR SPRiN^ 
We have opened a consignment c 

JYew ^ress Çoods 
INCLUDING THE LATEST AND 
THE MOST FASHIONABLE 

^ . PATTERNS, WHICH ARE NOW 
READY FOR INSPECTION 

All these goods have' advanced in 
price, but owing to early and care- 
ful bxrying, we can give you practi- 
cally the old prices. 

Flour and Feed always on hand 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

» 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
* 
* 

% 
♦ 
♦ 
* 
♦ 
♦ 

Î 

Glengarry Granite Works 
^ ^ MAXVILLE / 

BURNED HILL,Props. 
Jn 

Jïl emery of your friends 
We have a large stock of imported 

X Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
w>ill arrive from Scotland, of which we 

. have the latest photographs. 

BONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY | 

Lettering of Mdanments in .'Cemeteries done Vhen notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

I—itl 

TO CHEESEMAKERS 
'We have a full stock of Stationèry for your busioôsss 

Milk Sheets, Shipping Books, ^ass Bocks, Pay Eaveifc^es,, 
Etc., printed to order at short notice. 

The News Printing Co., Limited, Alexandria,-Oht. 

Ice Cream Season 
Here Again 

We are prepared for hot weather' and 
dispensing of our Cold Sodas, Ice Cream » 
Sundaes, Welch Grape Juice, also a variety 
of other nice soft drinks of ice. 

We want to “get next’’ to the way you 
like it—with ice or without—then all is 
lovely. 

If you are satisfied, tell others ; : if not 
satisfied, teU us. 

phone Ifo. 2d 



Th<i >Naws, i. le ig uana, Unt., June 9 l .?16 

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing be- 
tween us as Welsh & Christie of Max- 
ville, has been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts owing to the said 
firm are to be paid to Hugh Christie, 
on or before July 1st, who will ooi>- 
tinuetKe business. 

J. A. Welsh. 
Hugh Christie. 

Maxville, June 5th, 1916. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—ï wish To return my sin- 
cerest thanks to our many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and sym- 
pathy during the illness and at the 
time of the death of my beloved mo- 
ther, the late Mrs. Malcolm Dewar. 
With warmest appreciation, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 
Donald Dewar. 

Dunvegan, June 7, 1916. 

COURT OF REVISION 
VILLAGE OP LAXC'ASTKK. 

I The first sitting of the Court of Rc- 
' vision for the hearing ‘of complaints 
i against the Assessment Roll for the 
r Village of Lancaster for the year 1916> 
! will be held at the Council Chamber, 
! Lancaster', on Tuesday, the 20th day 

of June, 1916, at the hour of 7.30 
o’clook in the evening. 

Dated at Lancaster this 6th day of 
June, 1916. 

W. J. M'cNAUGHTON, 
: 2'M Clerk. 

Money to Loan 

When you want a loan, give me a 
call. I am in a position to give spe- 
cial terms of payment to borrowers, I 
have also considerable private money 
available. 7-tl 

■ The undersigned has a considerable 
siftn of private money on hand. Par- 
ties requiring a loan will do well to 
give me a call. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

24-2 Alexandria, Ont. 

Bililliurs’ Requirements 
Aabestic wall plasUr, hair and piaa- 

t«r of Paris kept on hand. Ap^y D. 
H. Wason, plasterer. Ottawa noéd» 
Alexandria, Ont. ' îK>-tl 

Ford Sendee Station ^ 
Best place in town to have your car ; 

repaired. Cars repainted and mads to | 
lopk like new. Ford parts in stock. ; 
Ottsrges moderate. 

Mill Propertv for Sale 
Saw mill, shingle and grist mills, 

steam and water power, good dwelling 
house with 10 acres of land attached, 
known for many years as Munroe^s 
Mills. For terms apply to T. D. Car- 
lyle, Apple Hill. Ont. 20-3 

Farm For Sale 
A farm of 100 acres, about tliree 

miles fi-om Alexandria or Glen Rob- 
ertson, convenient to factory and two 
schools. Good buildings and maple 
bush. For further particulars apply 
Mrs. Agnes McGilHf’, 238 Slater St., 
Ottawa. 20-3 

! Glengarry Red Cross 
! A meeting 'of the Executive Commit- 
tee was held at Lancaster, June 5th. 
It was decided that a collection be 
taken up throughout the county on 
the first Monday in July, for the Red 
Cross Society. Those who wish to help 
will bear this date in mind. * 

We wish to acknowledge the follow- 
ing donations with thanks .‘i 81, Miss 
Ella Cattanach; 81-50, school concert 
per Miss Annie Esdon ; 827, proceeds 
of a concert por Angus M. McCuaig, 
Dalkeith; $52.50 from the YoungLadies 
Club, Maxville, per Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
Intyre. .This donation is for the adop 
tion of a ‘Prisoner of War^; $33.35 pet 
D. J. BathursfV Dalhousie Mills; 
823.75, membership fees per Mrs. J'. B 
Burns, Glen Walter ; $400, Alexandria' 
Branch, per Mrs. Simpson ; 82.26, col- 
lection Empire Day S.S. No. 2, Lan- 
caster, per Mrs. Robertson ; $2, Mrs. 
Dan. t^inn ; $50, Lancaster Knox 
Church Sunday School for a Bushey 
Hospital Cot. 

Janet Ross Grant, 
Secretarv. 

Mr. 

Farm tor Sale 
“Burnbrae Farm,'' 149 acree, part in 

corporation of VanJdeek Hill, will be 
Hold reasonably to a prompt buyer. 
Apply to J. W. Robertson, box 24, 
Vankloek Hill, Ont. 15-tf 

House to Let 
Coanmodloiis brick residence on St. 

George vStreet, Alexandria, formerly 
occupied by the late E. H. Tiffany. All 
modem conveniences. For terms, e^o., 
apply to Donald A. Macdonald. T'ar- 
rister, Alexandria. 21-S 

Every of this weeks paper ^ 

Should prove Interesting reading £ 

our subscribers. Study tbem jjf 

Lost 
On Tuesday morning, a satchel con- 

taining money. Finder please return 
same to Miss Aldea Vachon, Grand 
Union Hotel, Alexandria. 2L1 

17-tf 
WARD ASHTON, Prop. 

Wanted 
A maid to assist with the general 

housework, one who can milk cows 

For Sale 
A lot of three acres at Quigley’s 

C’orners, six miles from Alexandria, 
convenient to school also to both 
churches. Good buildings, good well. 
For further particulars apply to H. A. 
R. McMülan, box 34, K.R. No. 1, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 21-1 

J. 0. McArthur 
Will Establish Model Farm 

! -(Spirit River Times^ Alberta.) 

' A farm, which in every particular 
will be operated and run after the 
most modern and improved methods, 
will be established on section twenly- 

I two, immediately south and east of 
I the town of Spirit River. Plans for 
the laying out of such a model fai-m 

j have been drawn up since the latter 
I part of March, but it was not until 
I the visit of Mr. J. D. MoArthur onFri- 
day and Saturday^ that the final ar- 

I rangements were made. 

j A cousin of the railroad man, J. A. 
McArthur, who will supervise the pro- 
ject, in an interview’ wdth thè Times 
reporter, stated that contracts for 

‘ plowing and breaking the land would 
^be let as soon as Mr. J. D. McArthur 
had returned to Winnipeg. 

The building ^oi fences, the construc- 
tion of farm, buildings, the drilling of 
a well of sufficient capacity, not only 
to supply the farm with water, but 
the entire village of Spirit River as 
well, is part of the work outlined at 
present, but which will be accomplish- 
ed before the close of slimmer. 

“We 'plan to have everything in 
readiness for next spring," said' Mr. 
McArthur. ‘*No attempt will be made 
to put in a crop this year, as'opr time 
will be completely taken up with the 
work of preparation.** 

Soldier’s letter 
From Private D. J. MacDonald to a 

cousin at Bridge End. 
Somewhere in Belgium, 

May'4th, 1916. - 
Dear Cousin,— 

I take the pleasure of writing a few 
lines to let you know a little of my 
doings since my last letter of January 
20th. I sent cards on February Sth, 
and March 7th. Your kind letter of 
April 12th came duly to hand on May 
4th. I was delighted to hear from you 
and get such a lot of interesting home 
news. Since my last letter we have 
been very busy often working late at 
nights, so Î had to lyave my writing 
till I had a few spare moments now 
and then. We had quite a few motor 
cars to repair so we were very busy 
all along. We had a véry mild winter 
uptill February 22nd. that date wc hud 
a big sno'^* storm, it lasted four or five 
day.s and was the big storm that 
swept across Europe. It was very coJd 
for the poor boys in the trenches. We 
had a couple since, and a good tnil 
ender on March 24th, then Spring, pût 

■ in an excellent appearance, so every- j 
thing is fine and dandy in its Spring 
finest. On or about April 8th, we mov- 

i ed furthjen up the line. We are billeted ^ 
I in a finê village, it is a pretty place | 
j but rather quiet compared with “the | 
; other towms. T hear often from my | 
j sisters and aunt. They give me a lot | 
, of interesting news from time to time. | 

They also send me papers as do some , 
of my Montreal friends, so I am kept 

rest we marched back to the reserve 
trenches, 4th line reserves, for three 
days, then to-the 3rd line of reserves 
for five days. We were then relieved 

! and moved out for a few days' rest. 
Time certainly passed quickly. I am 
Very nearly fifteen months in France. 
On April 30th we were out for a fine 
walk ■ for about six. kilometres each 
way to a pretty village, near the vil- 
lage was a high hill so we had a grand 
view of the surrounding country in its 
Spring finest, the fruit trees in blos- 
som, the vines and the spring crops 
coming on fine, the scenery was grand. 
In the distance we could see the smoke 
of the high explosives and slirapnel 
shells bursting in the air, also th© 
ruins of'what was once pretty \-il- 
lages and cities, all that now rèrpains 
is massive and 'extensive ruins from 
the effects of modern shell fire. We en- 
joyed our outing immensely, the first 
I had for some time. About four or 
five weeks ago I saw my old regiment 
pa.ssing, they looked fine but there 
were many new faces in their ranks. 
As I have no more new’s, I will close. 
With kindest regards to Dan, .Tohnnv 
and yourselt also any enquiring fri- 

T remain. 
Your cousin, 

\o. 24fll.^ l*to. D. J. MacOo^Id. 
1st Gan. Div. PuppK- Column, 

Mechanical Trans., '1st Can. C’on., 
C.E.F., Army Post Office, 

London, England. 

The farm buildings will be of the I Post(^ in' Canadian news. We get the 
very latest design and will be situated ' Itncrbsh da.bes and follow all events 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified, experienced teacher for 

S. S. No. 20, Kenyon. Good sultry. 
Duties to commence September I, 1916 

preferred. Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, ^ -4.pply William MacKenzie, Sec.-Treas 
Alexandria, Ont. 21-2 * Dunvegan, Ont. 21-2 

south and a little west of the village. 
Although subject to change, the pres- 
ent plans call for a large barn, ope 
hnndrea and thirty or forty feel in 
length, built over a solid Concrete 
foundation, and capable of holding 
Sorty head of cattle and eighteen head 
of horses. Back of the budldings, on 
the slope of the hill, a big water tank 
will be placed, from which pipes and 
water mains will carry the water by 
^■avity system to all parts of the sec- 

Dirersified farming in all its branches 
will be practiced on the farm, and un- 
der the able management of Mr. Mc- 
Arthur, who has eifixient training 
along all lines of agricultural work, 
it is expected that some very gratify- 
ing results will be obtained 

English dailies and follow all events 
closely. I got three letters from Mr. 
White also from his people in I.ondon. 
They are fairly' w’ell the Jast news 1 

• had from them. I did not see Neil 
I sinceDecember L'ît. He Is :;ertainly a 
I great mining engineer and has many 

successful saps to his credit. Lie i.s very 

lord Kitciiener aod 
His Staff Drowned 

The news that Earl Kitchener, Secre- 
tary of State for War, and his staff, 
who were profiling to Russia aboard 

popular. I may see him passing srtme J the cruiser Hampshire, were lost off 

loss of Lord Kitchener and his !• 
who, with the captain, officers, 
crew of H.Mi.S. Hampshire, have j 
ished by the sinking of that ship. 

“During a pericâ of many yeara 
Lord Kitchener has served the Em- 
pire with great distinction and suc- 
cess. It will be recalled that in the 
early weeks of the war he foresaw 
the magnitude of the struggle and 
its long duration. His presence at 

-tile War Office inspired confidence, 
not only in the British Islands, but 
throughout the Umpire. 

“But however great his loss, his 
place will be filled and the Empire 
will not relax in the slightest its ef- 
forts or its determination. Another 
man will assuredly arise to meet the 
need of the hour, and the confidence 
which I.ord Kitchener's presence in- 
spired will bo renewed and main- 
tained." 

WIM. RANK Wri'H IMMORTALS. 
The loss of T.ord Kitchener is de- 

ploro(i by Maj.-Oen. Sir Sam Hughes, 
“'Ll us above all he was a tried 

and true friend of Ganadi«is, in- 
dividually and as soldiers of the Fm- 
pire. Personally, it has been my 
privileged long to regard the cHstin4 
truished officer as a friend. He has 
been a model for many a soldier. HU. 
los.s will be greatly felt. IMiileUhere 
may have been criticisms/of the pol- 
icy and plans, yet his critics were 
possibly, not so prescient as Earl 
Kitchener. From the outset he real- 
ized the seriousness pf the great 
problem and planned for a long, te- 
dious, bloody struggle. 

“Whoever follows in his pla 
must accept much of his planés, 
great name wdll go down in hist, 
as unique, and if immortality e- 
faUs to the lot of a soldier, Earl h 
ohener will rank hu;i’- on the hon 
roll of immortals." 

of these days. I hear he is a Major. 
He is weM known by the Cobalt name. 

I I wish him every success. T had a fine 
* time with him last Autumn. A year 

ago this time was pretty exciting. 
April 2Sth, 1915, witnessed the last 
scenes of the memorable week atYpree 
when the Canadian Division in the 
Words of Lord French “saved the situ 
ation" in the face of overwhelming 
odds and covered themselves with im- 
mortal glory. They had been fighting ' 
continuously with superb heroism since I 

Mr. J. A. McArthur referred to above .Thursday, April 22ndi. a,n^- on April 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McAr- 
thur, North Lancaster. 

THi NEWS—The Peoples Paper—One 
Dollar a yeir to amy address in Canada 

28th the last remenanïs 'Of tIUI 'S'rJ 
Brigade, Canada's Une Highlarrd Brig-' 
ade,-inarched., back to their base. --' I 
remember w*ell how' tired I was on that 
march, after five days' heavy fighting 
in the firing line under a heavy rain 
of shells of all sizes. After a few hours 

the Orkney Islands Monday night, was 
the most stunning blow Great Britain 
has received since the war began, 

i The tl-agic death of Lord Kitchener 
: caused profound sorrow in Canada 
; and it was fittingly reflected in tri- 
; butes from Sir Robert Borden and 

Maj.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, 
j TTie dominant opiniem voiced, how- 
I ever, is that the series of untoward 
i events of the pa.st week will in no 

way relax,, but rather stimulate, the 
deternnnation and purpose of the 
-^çQpire'to'carry the war to-a victoiN 
ioiis eonclusion.**^ - 

Referring to the death of Ix>rd Kit- 
chener, Sir Robert Borden said this 
morning ' 

“It is with the deepest regret and 
.sorrow that w’e ha^'e learned of the 

I Speed Op The News 
A few of the News oonnty 

correspondents are slipping a 
little behind in the matter of 
promptness in sending in their 
weekly ' budgets, with the result 
that oec^pnal batches of^ n«^- J 

rare-too •làté., rt IB 'A-Siîâ iïT'' 
maît the" budget by Tuesday, Ü 
possible.. In .any^^^asftmoJ*ake 

' sure the news will reach The 
News office by Wednesday noon. 

I HIGHEST PRICES i 

POR EGGS 
BUTTER & WOOL 

The Greatest Chance of a life-time to buy high-grade 
Merchandise at Factory Cost Price 

I STOP ! READ THIS | 
I ADVERTISEMENT | 
t & SAVE MONEY f 

unri uniO 
In spite of the fact that prices are higher and goods scarcer than ever before in the history of the world, our prices are even lower than before the war. Having bought 

direct from factories from aU parts of the world in order to get goods at the lowest possible prices, we were compelled to buy in very large quantities 

9OOO] We Are Heavily Overstocked 
Worth of High-class Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Gents’Furnishings, Groceries, Crockery, &c., will be offered to the public at practically 

Factory Prices—Not Wholesale Prices--But Factory Prices 
Nineteen Days only. Do your trading here, get the best bargains you ever had. A chance of a life-time. Eggs, Butter, Wool, &c. taken same as cash 

This Immense Stock must be Redneed by One-ThiM within Nineteen Days 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 
and Accessories 

15c prints, fast colors. Sale Price per yd 
20c prints, fast colors 
20c colored shirtings 
15c colored shirtings 
45c table linen  
75c lace curtains.... 
15c striped flannelette 
18c striped flannelette 
16c white or grey “ 
15c pure linen hand 

and dish towellery 
20e and 25c fancy sum- 

mermuslins, cham- ,/ 
brays, crepes, etc. 

$1.25 all-wool dress \ 
goods  

.11 
.14 
.14 
.11 
.32) 
.48 
.10 
.1-2 
.10 

.11 

.95 

$1.00 all-wool : I dress r, : 
goods   Sale Price per yd .70 

75call-wooldressgoods .55 
36 inch Paillette silks, 

all colors & shades .95 
Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear, Ribbons, 

Laces, Etc., at Factory Cost Prices. 

Hen’s Clothing 
$11.00 Tweed suits, all-wool, for.... $ 7.75' 

15 00 Tweed suits, all-wool  10.25 
18.00 Tweed suits, all-wool  14.00 
23.50 Blue, Black and Grey serge 

hand-tailored suits, all-wool 17.00 
8.50 rain coats.  4.75 

12.00 rain coats  9.50 
14.00 rain coats  10.50 

All other lines of Men’s^ Clothing, also Boys’ 
and Children’s, at Factory Cost Prices. 

Ladies’, Men’s, & Children’s Shoes 
Less than Factory Cost Prices today, as prices of ieatber 

advances daiiy. 

Men’s $6.00 & $6.50 shoes, all leathers, $4.75 
Men’s 5.00 & 5.60 shoes, all leathers, 4.00 
Men’s 4.00 & 4.50 shoes, all leathers, 3.25 
Men’s 3.00 & 3.50 shoes, Black Calf, 2.45 
Men’s 4.00 & 5 00 Oxfords, all leathers, 2.98 
Ladies’ 4.00 & 4.50 tan Oxford pumps, 2.45 
Ladies’2.50 Dongola Kid boots  ;1.98 
Ladies’2.26 Dongola Kid boots  1.55 

All others at even Greater Bargains.: 

Gents’ Furnishings 
100 dozen men’s latest style stiff hats, V 

$2.00 and $2.50 grades, for...... $1.50 
25 dozen men’s 75c negligee shirts 48 
10 dozen men’s 75c gingham shirts 48 

All other lines at Factory Cost Price. 

Groceries 
Granulated sugar, per lb   i .08 
40c green tea :     -33 
35c green tea.    .25 
20c fine green tea   15 
6 bars Comfort, Sunlight or Surprise soap .25 
9 lbs. rolled oats   .25 
6 lbs. rice  ... i    25 
3 packages corn starch      .25 
3 plugs McDonald chewing tobacco.... 25 
3 packages Old Chum smoking tobacco .25 
1 package seeded raisins   .10 

All other lines at Reduced Prices. 

A big lot of, Crockery just received direct 
from England at a saving of over 

33 l<-3 per cent, to your advantage. 

Isaac Simon, Union Bank, Alexandria, Out- 
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Ï:PE ti iiiors M 
London, June 3. — The follo’winc' 

Canadians an<i coioniaîs are included 
in f.lîc Kiftg’s Birthday honors : 

Knight Commander of 8t. M^-hael 
and St. Oeorge ; Bon. V. K. I.eBUnc, 
lieutenant governor of Quebec. 

• Hon. •?. A. Loiigheed, government 
loH<ior in the Senate and minister 
•without, portfolio in the Dominion 
cabinet. 

. Compamons of St. Michael and St. 
(«eorge ; 

George Laurence L'ortescue. comp- 
iroller of the Eoyal NorthwestMounled 

, yoltce. 

Henry G. Messurier, deputy min- 
"iater of customs of Newfoundland. 

Frederick M.ontizambert, director 
general of public health for Canad^i. 

Knights bacheler : 

Wallace Graham., chief justice of 
Nova Scotia. 

Pierre Armand Landry, chief jus- 
tice of New Brunswielc, 

Tlobort Frederick Stuart, director 
of the DomirJon meteorological de- 
partment. 

Privy Gouncilors : Sir Gilbert 
Parker, M.*P.; Sir Max Aitken, M P. 

Tmoerial Service Order : K. G. S. 
.Peville, surveyor general;- F. J. 
niackmeyer, sergeatk-al-arms, On- 
tario Ixigieialure. 

BRt'nSH HONORS. 

Sir Cecil Arthur Spring Jlice, Bnt* 
hih ambasaaddr of the Pnited States^, 
is made grand commander of t he 
Order of St. Michael and dt. '''Joorge 
in King .George’s birthday h()p.nT-t* 
list. Sir Gilbert Parker become- a 
privy councillor, and Baron Beading, 
lord chief iustice of Kr.gland. i?^ 

' VViiocvf!. h'rancf:, -jn and 'waii ! 
educated at l.be nav«l nchooj ai. ! 
Brest - tie served ID the. Krencii naw 
for several years and came \,o v.ai-a- j 

. da :n I&.74. after an extensive exix^.rj- , 
e-nce oi ?urvc%’ work it;, the ; 
Sea Islands. • l^«.na and other couo- . 
tncs. Be entered the public service 
of Quebec province as a scieiiuüc 
exyilorer and inspector of survev.s m j 
1^7.5. He is a Fellow of (he ftoyal j 
Sciciety of C’anada, a <3irector of the 
Alliance Freneaise, Ottawa, and a ' 
gt'vernor of St. Luke’s Hospital. He 
has published . many' scientific books 
and papers. He is a member of 
the original '-‘(’erele des Dix,” Otta- 
wa. He Iive«< at 00 I.isgar street. 

TO PKiVV COUNCIL. 

Sir Gilbert Parker, 1).(\L.. Litt.D.. 
the well known Canadian novelist, 
and member for Gravesend in the 
Imperial Parliament, is made a 
privy councillor. He was born at 
Camden Hast, Ontario, in aid 
was educated at Trinity f'ollege. ’{o- 
ronto. He initiated and oic'amzed 
the first Imperial Xiniversities ( V-n- 
ference in London, 1903. If? i« ].er- 
haps best known by his novels, na'si 
of which have Canadi'fuj setting». 

Sir William Maxwell, M.P., bftier 
known to Canadians Sir Max 

Aitken, the ^'eye-witness*’ w ' the 
C.E.F. at the front, is also m-ide a 
privy councillor. He :s Pacmber for 
Ashton-ffnder-T.yne in ’be ->r:iisb 
Parlianumt- He was born iri ;New 
Brunswick in 1879. 

ÏL iiiiÉE iipj®© É iar 
I noe 

b« 
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li Stapat-ÜDiiies 
Canada can testify that the n’en 

w'ho are facing the enemy are c<nng 
their chity w-ell. They have kept war 
from her coast^. l^*eidnd the stron.t» 
lines in which they are shedding tb.eli 
blood every day she d\v(>lls in se- 
curitx. (bir defenders on land iiiu’ 
sea are holding back the great(‘st 
tidal wave of savagery 
broke upon the free nations >’1 the\ 
world.For nearly two years (hey h?ixe 
been braced to this task, and they 
will keep at it until thepow.’rr)f (, 

i,ney wui tM? jar riappuer niu m» re 
contented It they hav^ occu|)aT,i.))i to 
take their minds oF their great 
afiliction. In Kogland a, noble work 
is going forward St.. Diwistan’s 
Home with the object of training the 
blind soldiers to earn a living. It is 
under the direction of Arthur .Pear- 
son, the famous publisher, him.self n 
blind man. Mr. FVarsem became blind 
from overwork, just as Joseph 
Pulitzer, founder of the New York 
World, bwame blind. But he did not 
become helplc.ss or hopeless. To an 
interviewer not long ago he said that 
he doubted it he had ever exper- 
ienced the joy Vhen he had his sight 
t.hat he has frit on occasions since 
when he has overc(»m^ scinüi^ibsit.acle.- 
H'ith his. great energy! 
ing ability Mr. Pearson toak^s âT 
mirable director of the 8t. Dunstan 8 

BiJMi RTHNOGTiAPHFHS. 

The object of the home, as me»- 
tioned. is to give the blinded soldiers 
trades. Several aie taught, and it i.s 
astonishing the nuaber of trades in 
which (he lack of sight is no insuper- 
able obstacle to efficiency. Type- 
writing, for instance, i.« a blind man’s 
J('b, and Mr. Pearson says that the 
i.yf>ewriter was o*uginally invented to 
prc.vide ' the blind with a means r., 
writing. On*- of the. typewriting in- 
structors at St. Dun.^tan'.s can tatp 
dictation in Braille .shorthand as fast 
as one wishes to speak, and then will 
transcribe it on the tvpiewriter luore 
accurately and swiftly than many 
first-class st<*nographer.s with normal 
eyes, ft iisf*f! to V>e said that it rC- 
fjuire<l three years t<. teaeh a blind 
mac a trade, but Mr. P*‘arson says 
that. MU'sf oi thorn can be trained in 
a \(“.ry few months well enough to be- 
com*' self-suetaining. 

! He says that- they would dg hotve-r 
I work ii! aiudd\ waters: than <Thcrs, 

fo*'. nciug accustomeCi to w^irki-ng 
the dark, hhey would ti;cd luilLing al>- 
IH rmal in their task. Darkness kandl- 
caps a sigiiticsir man, but iigbt and 
darkness ax'c the same to t.ne hlind. 
GoT;t)-ary to geiiei-ai belief. grt'^kt 
delicacy of touch does net follow al- 
most automatically upon blindness. It 
has to be laboriously acquired in very 
many cases. Moreover, though the 
blindness may be equal, some blind 
men have a far belter sense of 
directlioD ‘than others. Mr. Pcf-.rson 
mentioned the case of a ‘drnded 
C’ana<ban officer. He can rise from 
a chair, turn round several times, 
and ;hen throw a cigarette ‘nto a 
fireplace without error nine tim*is out 
of ten. .Some of the blind have a 
very keen sense of when they ap- 
proach HJP object •with which they 
might collide. Others, again, blunder 
like a aightt<i man in a dark room. 
Kdward Marshall, who visited O.e 8t. 
Dunstan’s home in tlie interest of the 
New York Sun, was struck -he fad 

at there was no despair to be seen 
the faces of the blin^|(|^^oe«. X>ia 

the contrar>’F''mc?st «EgE^Kre smil- 
ing. They do not gnicI^F^ie terrifie 
price they have paid .heir < itiv.en- 
ship, and" ai^- looking forward cheer- 
fully and confidently io many tiai'T'y, 
useful years to come.—Mad and' hkn- 

I 

S 'The Cc-unlb-S Ct.anch! cl i.ne Uiilec 
j Counties <; Ru-nnont, Dux.cfcs and 
i Glengarry, wlL meet at Cc unci* Ginairi- 
j her, Court Eouse, CornwaT, on Mon- 
I cay, the 19th day of June A.D. 1ÔIC, 
I at 8 o’clock p.ir... poisuani to adjourn 
j ment from J anuary Seesicn. 

I CornwaU, M,av 20tL, 1916. 
I ADRJAN Î. MACDCNELL, 
120-3 Counties’ Clerk. 

mi] i mim 
! VILT.AGF OF MAXVILLE. 

i 
j ' The first sitting tJ the Court of Ite- 
I vision for the hearing of complaints 
against the Assessment Boll for the 
\ ilîage of Maxville for the year 1916, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, 

I Maxville, on Friday, the 9tb day of 
\ June, 1916, at the hour of 7.30 o'clock 
j in the evening. 

1 Dat«o at Maxville this 30th dav o* 
I May, 1916. 

j L, P. McMAKMID, 
! 20-2 Clerk 

increasei 
Farni ProdHct 

shattered. In the irt'':vniime BJJN.D M.A8RLUR8.. 

given the title of v 
/Tâgà^nors fist 

«i^ this^^^- and the 
unusually la'ge 

wards are chiefiy 
es of various • 

kinds in connection with (he war. 
8sx new peers are creatnd, \vith 
twelve baronets ana 31 knights, 
and there is a ions- list of promo- 
tipns, of military ana naval officeri:. ' 

Baronies were bestowed upon the 
following : Sir Arthur Ni rhoUon, 
former permanent under-secny.ary 
for foreign afiairs ; Charles Colston; 
Geo. (3oals, director of J. and P. 
Goals, Ll<l. ; 8ir Savilc Cro!?slcy, 
prominent in politics and in the 
army, and Tonman Mosley, a bar- 

Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the 
Admiralty, is awarded the Order of 
Merit in recognition of his sm vices 
in philosophy and literature. 

E. W. Moir, representing the 
ministry of munitions in the United 
States, i.s made a baronet. 

Three members of the House of 
Commons. C. M’. Bow'erman, Chris- 
topher Addison and Sir Max Aitken, 
are made privy councillors, and one 
other, 0. Arthur Pearson, is'made a 
baronet. 

THE CANADIANS HONORED. 

Sir P. K. LeBlanc, K.C.M.G., is 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec. He 
is a prominent K.C. of Montreal, and 
was appointed to hie present post two 
years ago- 

Sir James Alexander I.ougheed, 
K.C.M.G., leader of the gov«-nment 
in the Senate, was called to the Sen- 
ate by the Earl of Derby in Decem- 
ber, 1889, in succession to Sir Mac- 
kenzie Bowell. In 1911, he was sworn 
on the Pnvy Council, and accepted a 
seat in the Borden government with- 
out portfolio. Sir James acted ' as 
toinisler of militia dming the absence 
of Sam Hughes in England. He 
is chairman of the military hospitals 
cammiBsion. 

NEW COMPANIONS. 

.Dr. Frederick Montizambert, C.M. 
G., is director-general for public health 
for Canada. Only a few days ago he ' 
celebrated his half century’s work for 
Canada. He is a director of the Per- 
ley Home. His bouse is at 123 Cooper 
street, and his office in the Langevin ' 

Another C.M.G. is Henry E. Me.s- 
•urier, deputy ministw of customs of 
Newfoundland. 

Sir Robert Frederick Stuart, Kt., is 
director of the meteorological service 
of Canada at the observatory, Bloor 
street west, Toronto. 

Mr. Laurence Knottesgord-Fortes- 
eue, I.S.O., Comptroller of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police since 
1913, has been made a commander 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George. He was ' born in Warwick- 
shire in 1846. He joined the Royal 
Marine. Light Infantry in 1862 and 
retired on half pay in 1871. He en- 
tered the R. N. VV. M. P. on its or- 
ganization in 1873, and w'as a88iîd,ant 
comptroller from 1908 to 1913. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR. 

Sir Wallaee Graham,. Kt., chief 
fostice of Nova Scotia, is one of the 
best known furists in Ca'nada. He 
was one time partner of Sir Robert 
Borden, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir J, 
S. D. Thompson, and Sir R. L. Weth- 
*be. He ÜveS at Halifax'. 

Another Knight Bachelor is Sir 
Pierre Armand Landry, chief justice 
of New Brunswick. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDERS. 

Capt. Edouard • Gaston Deville, 
surveyor general, who has been 
given the Imperial Service Order, 
was born at La Obariie etr Notre, 

Ganada goes on prospering as if 
the world were at Peace. 

Do (’ana<lians at home reaL;a' what 
a privilege is theirs and what .i jiric-c 
is b<‘ing pai<l for it ? Does not r\'crv 
GauAdian young man who, eligible 
tor military service, witliholds hin:«iH- 

.therefrom, have frequent pnckin*.''.® <f 
conscience? Eor such young mep the 
present may be a . time of irnc<bl<* 
ease, but it cannot be an easy rime. 
The men who have enlisted have l-ut 
the fielf^ for all career.s but ^ho mili- 
tar^clearer for such of their cr*m- 
petitors as stay at home. Hie la- 
borers, artisan?, farmers, ,mle?men, 
office men, bank clerks, lawyers, doc- 
tors, architects, etc., who gne up 
their several callings, who turn aside 
from bright prospects and devote 
themselvee to the defence of the 
country and Empire to which 'hey 
belong, are of the true heroic s])irif. 
Those of them who are husbands and 
fathers have given hostages te» for- 
tune- Their country cannot suffi- 
ciently honor them. The slayat- 
hoines who ought tq be under r.nns 
cannot take much pride in any ma- 
terial gains that may come to them 

'from- the larger opportunities that 
will thus be throwm open fo fhejo. 
Many a man will come into a 
business who would have had no 
chance for it had not the keen y/)Ung 
patriot •vsho worked it up joined the 
color». 

I T.et the war be continued until the 
enemy is overthrown and civilizati-in 
is delivered from all danger from 
him. So say our bi’ave men in the 
fighting line. How easy it is for us 
to speak up stoutly to ’the same ef- 
fect, to declare that the sw'ord must 

; not be sheathed until 4he foe is so 
disabled as to be no longer a Tuensoe 
to the world ! It is much to be feared 
that the tranq.uilitv in which we live, 
which is being paid for at the cost of 
such fearful sacrifice by the fighting 
men of the Empire and of the na- 

.tions allied with the Empire, is not 
j prized as it ought to be. There Is .«till 
flippancy and folly in Canada. We 
should be sonw to believe many of 
our people capable of more .lelfish- 
nefis than they are showing in this 
war time. For stay-at-home 
dians who 'have none near and dear 
to them at the front this war time is 
«tuch like peace time, and as th.e 
awful struggle drags on they, un- 
touched by its blows, become harcb 
cned in heart in regard to' the suffer- 
ings of others. 

E-bgibIe_^ stay-at-bomee who arc 
reaping where they sowed not, gath- 
ering the fruits of absent defenders’ 
planting, cannot expect to be alto- 
gether undisturbed in the enjoyment 
of privDeges thus gotten. If they are 
not required to serve as military con- 
scripts they ought at least to be called 
upon to make a special contribution 
to the cost of the war. There should 
be a poll-tax imposed as a neasure 
of war revenir upon every young 
man who, (hçmgh fit for defensive 
service and unburdened, refuses to 
don. the khaki. No loafers should be 
suffered anv’vvhere. Wherever an 
able-bodied man is found in idleness 
he should be taken charge of by the 
public authorities and set to work 
either with an employer that is found 
for him or on prison premi.ses. Mail 
and Empire. 

.Anfithcr <>couf»ation particularly 
well aüaptfxl to the blind is that of 
masscars. Kven masseurs witli good 
evesiglit depend upon llnur sense of 
-touch of (hair eves ; and Mr. 
Bearson remarks that in -fapan it 

•u».e<l .. to be vllcgal foj‘ anv but the 
'‘bl'.nd' ixr;. follow/ fhjv ^ciocupation. Mas- 
.=eurs 'UOw in -demabd al all the 

, War Hospuals. and as a result of 
the wa- *»x]XK-t a greatly-in- 
creased demand for the services of 
men lranu*d in this business, ('’ar- 
pewt.e-ring is another ti'ade that the 
blind can learn, and, of course, while 
h'.gnlv slulle<l carpenters cannot be 
made out of the blind, they can be- 
come verv fair rough carpenters who 
can make certain articles' of patterns 
that eun be repeale<]. Shoe repair- 
ing is also a blind man’s trade, and 
sevcj-al first-class cobklers have been 
turne<l out of tlie institution. When 
th^ colibler is traine<] he is hidjied to 
a shof . and in the winter a card 

' announces that tlie proprietor is a 
soldier blind*‘d in ihc war. Kc floes 
not have to wait long for tra<le. 

i l\|l A?; emCKKN'. PARAn':R.S. 

t Doultry fanning is being taught to 
.several men at .St. DunsVan’s, and 

’ with this trade i« enough carpenter- 
ing to enable the victim to make Ws 
own coops and runs. \ sergeant who 

.left the institAition not'long ago i.s 
I able (o distinguish among the va- 
j rious breeds of poultry by his sense 
j of touch, and he can also truss and 
I dress fowls quite well enough to 
j make an attractive display on the 
j poulterer’s stand. He mixes the food 

perfectly, selecting it from th^ dif- 
ferent bags b.^ his sense of touch. It 

said that since blind men move 
more deliberately than those who 
have all their senses, they are less 
likely to frighten the fowls, and this 
is an advantage not to be lightly dis- 
regarded. Others are beir^ trained as 
telenhone operators for small ex- 
changes. The indicators are made to 
scale and the blind learn very quick- 
ly to distinguish t'hcT* identity by the 
sound -ach makes as it falls. 

DEGREES OF HELP1.K8SNESS. 

Mr. Pearson .says that he believes 
blind men will make excellent i.llvers. 

* I Different Kiml Of | 
Idiiertising 

Tovr CommeHlal Sf*iioM^r 
alionld help advertiw your 
ineM. A neatly gotten vp Lat* 
terhead, Billhaad* Statement mr 
Envelope goes a long way in 
making a good first impreedoa 
The Nems Job Department U 
eqiApped to handle this work 
neatly and with dispat<k. 

If the farmer someiimes wonders at 
the future of his market he should be ' 
reassured abundantly at jvesent by t he 
multiplying and astonishing eviden<;es 
of urban development. 'I'he groat cen- 
ters of population, congested and 
swollen by the concentration of people 
into oomparativelv small space.«, there 
to toil and live as best they may at 
elbow-touch with their fellows, con- 
sume the output of the fields. The = 
greater the number of th^-se imprison- 
ed souj.s the larger the consumfui >n, 
theoretically. ('ertainly the liveUer 
hound the pulses of industry, the 
broader and more insi.«tetfit the «lemand 
on the land..for siibsistonoe. (ircat po- 
pulations arc at times paralyzed in 
their purchasing power. They are ob- 
liged to eat twice instead /J (hi-ctf 
times a day when industrial depression 
occurs, and even at that the amount 
of food is Iargel%- reduced. But when 
everybody work.«, and the pay 'checks 
and en\*e!opes, are distributed e'’ery 
Saturday' among the millions of busy 
toilers, appetites stimulaled by rliysie- 

I al endeavor are freely indulged, ard 
^this demand is distinctly egistered in 

the trade In meats and all mann-n- of 
provisions. 

' Just a glimpse of Chicago’s activ- 
ilies at the present moment leal 

' interest. I'he condition of the build- 
ing trades in a great city is the sur- 
est regi.ster.of it« industrial tempera- 
ture. During the first third of this 
year building permits have been issued 
for structure.? which total in their 
frontage more than 19 miles. The est- 
imated cost of all those buildings is 
about ?Ni7,9(Ki,000, and that cxceecls 
the S}*m** {>eriod last year by over 

■ SflM.Odn.dOO. In percentage the cost of 
the structures for which permits have 
been taken out is almost fiO percent in 
exces.s of the estimated cost of build- 
ing operations for the same period last 
year. This is one city. The hum of. 
the wheels of renewed industrial activ' 
ity was first heard in the east, and 
has gradually been breaking upon the 
ears of the dwellers in the central west 
It means extraordinary demands 6ti 
the fields. Are farmers striving to 
meet them. ? .Are they matching brain 
and brawn against the unfavorable 
conditions of the early season? 

■ Breeder’s Gazette. 

Iniiers WiiU 
Tenders will be received by tfct un- 

dersigned up to the I.^th June, 1916, 
for the purchase of all or of any con- 
siderable portion of the stock-in-trade 
of John A. McKinnon, formerly grocer 
of Greenfield, in the Township of Ken- 
yon and County of Glengarry, but 
now with the 224th Batiafion of the 
Canadian Expeditionary’ Force inLng- 
land’ which said stock-in-trade con- 
sists of groceries, hardware, clothing, 
flour and feed, toilet articles, ’Je-tFnt 
medicine, etc. The said stock-in-trade 
has been valued by competent valuat- 
ors at one thousand three hundvod dol- 
lars approximately. Tenders will also 
be received by the undersitiTi*;d up to 
the date above mentioned for the pur- 
chase of the outstanding lx>ok debts 
of the said John A. McKinnon am- 
ounting to about one bundr^xf and 
fifty dollars. All tenders ioust be un- 
der seal and must contain the full 
name, address and occupation of the 
party tendering. Full particulars may 
be obtained at the office of 'he under- 
signed at Alexandria, Ontario. The 
highest or any other tender not neces- 
sarily accep><ed. 

Datied at Alexandria this '?Tth dnv 
of May A.D. 1916. 

DONALD A. MACDvONAl D, 

.Solicitor for JcA^n A. YcKinnon 
20-2 

The Sews to the end or the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion toi 50c bretaia 

Farni Accoufits 

A Bride’s Shower 
A novel .scheme and a practi ;al one 

for entertaining a bride-elect is a 
‘^Sweet and Sour” shower. 'Each 
guest is required to bring .a ^ar of 
something sweet and one of some- 
thing sour, such as pickles and jam. 
These may be prettily ' wrapped up 
separately, and all. packed tOL^eiher 
in a clothes basket for the hride- 
eleet to unpack. If recipes for the 
contents accompany the jars, it gives 
added \Talue and interest. 

Most farmers who make mu^h pro- 
gress keep accounts. They figure close- 
ly on the returns from th*Jr whole 
business each year, and also on ^ach 
branch of it. When they sell a load of 
cattle they can tel) about how they 
paid out. They know how much it 
cost.? them to grow corn, oats end 
wheat. I'hey know how much Interest 
they ai’ft making on their investments 
or how much (hey have left out of 
their income for their own time, nfier 
allowing current rates, of interest on 
their capital. There is no other way 
wherebv. they’ can surely locate the 
profitable parts of their business and 
determine which lines are not paying 

( 'l'hc great trouble with farm accounts 
! is that they are neglected during the 
i summer when work in the fields re 

quire* long days of attention. ’Iben, 
too, some men do not hit on a sys- 
tem of accounts which allows analysis 
of the business at the end of the year 
Accounts miss their most important 
object unless they can be summorized 
to reveal the factors that m.ako suc- 
cess or failure. With this end in ^iew, 
some of the county agriculfurnl im- 
provement associations are making an 
organized effort to induce members io 
keep accounts. A .special effoi’t in this 
direction is commendable. It is getting 
at the fundamentals of business nmn- 
effective remedy is to heat the white 
ageonent. 

THIS IS THE STOVE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY 

The New Perfection Oil Cookstove uses kerosene,—the 
cheapest fuel to use. Costs less than gas, coal or wood—5 to 
IO cents a day is its fuel cost for the average family. 

Besides, the New Perfection is ready when you want it  
no fires to build, no smoke, no ashes. In I, 2, 3 and 4 
burner sires at these dealers : 

00 .VAX’S 

N ;xt, t ' the 

ibi't Ofiice 

Overland Cars 

Model 83 $965 f.o.b. factory 
35 Horse power, high-tension magcetc, electric and 

lighting, left h&nc drive, centre control, tires 33 by 4 imebef non ikid 

in rear, demountabie ricie, one extra rim, lull streairusne btciy, deap 

divan npboUterye 

It asks no,adds, of any car at any price— 

Bt is at home in any. company 
The long, low ste-eamline body is omnarred by angles or projections. 

From the rounded edge of the radiator to the full curved back» there is 

not & break ic the lines. The hood slopes gently npa'ards and blends 

into the beautifully curved cowl. The doors are fiusb, with hinges oc»- 

cealed and handles inside. The fenders are long and sweeping in thsir 

curves, with gracefully rounded surfaces. The running boards are clean 

ind free from obstructions, the storage battery concealed, the tire-car- 

riers placed at the rear. The windshield is built-in end conforms to 

the curve of the cowl—a part of the car itself, not an apparent after- 

thought . The car is superbly fin ished in a rich, deep Brewst er green, 

delicatelv -striped with pure ivory white, and set off in pleasing contrast 
by blaok enameled radiator, lenders and running board shielc. 

Model 75 $850 f.o.b. factory 

On Exhibition at Our Show Rooms 

J. A. MCMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Keep Out the. Weeds 
Weeds unchecked will ruin the crop. I 

It isn’t sufficient to plough and sow well in Spring 
and Fall and leave the rest to nature. 

There are weeds to fight.. 

There are weeds in Business, too—weeds of compe- 
tition and opposition—of public îndifferénee from 
without, and of lack of enterprise from within-— 
weeds that unchecked seriously retard business 
growth. 

Cultivation is the only effective weed-killer. Keep 
cultivating and the weeds never get a chance to thrive. 

There is a combination plough and harrow, fertilizer 
and spray, for every business—an effective weed- 
killer that will keep out the weeds. 

It is Advertising 
It is not enough to plough and sow well with adver- 
tisements in Spring and Fall and leave the rest to 
human nature. 

Human nature and the respect your customers hear 
you are riot proof against the Summer weeds that 
can thrive on rest and apathy. 

You must keep busy in the hot weather—you must 
keep cultivating. 

Turn Summer dullness into activity by Summer 
Advertising. Plan Summer attractions and plant 
for a crop of Summer profits, and the Advertising 
cultivation will keep out the weeds. 

Keep Cultivating 
Keep Advertising 

KEEP OUT THE WEEliS 

Advice regarding your advertising problems is available tbrongfe 
any recognized Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary of 
the Canadian Press Association, Room fiOS Luiheden Building, 
Toronto. Knquiry involves no obligation on your pari—so write, 
if interested. \ ‘ ' 
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THEBAKKOF OTTASKSL 
sarAsuSMEo lar* 

Head Office : - Ottawa, Canada. 

CapitAÎ Paid Up 
Restand Undivided Profits 
TotaJ Assets over - 

$ 4,000.000 
4,996.304 

SSvOOO.OOO 

Board! o9 Directors s 

,MOK. GIÎORGR HRV.^ON, JOHN B, FRA.SKR.. 
Pfestdeaf. Vice-Prestdent 

Sra HENRY N. BATH, ALEXANDE?R MACGAREN, 
RUSSEUv BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
StR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. FERLEY, 

K. C. WHITNEY. 
BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. FINNIE, Aast-General Manager. 
W. DUTHIE, Chief Inspector. 
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ALEXANDRIA BRANCH-J. H. MITCHELL, Managw. 
MARTENTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
PANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
MCEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCB—I. E. LACOMBE, Aot’g Manager 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve- $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Thronghout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great 6onvenience 
ifor family funds. It may be opened with the^Union Bank of Canada in 

the name.s of two persons, either of whoni can make deposits or with- 

-draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

eonvenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

■wife te procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa, AVgr. 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AVgr. 
St. Polycarpe Branch ;; L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

^ Ho^ll^tlasa BanK 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID ■ $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURT. 

VBBNON 

L’ORIGNAL. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

CASSELMAN. 

RUSSELL. 

8TE. JUSTINE DE NEWTON. 

iOBIH UICISTER STITl 
-«HM NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This pUee, loMted in the EMM •> 
■Iht b««t inimiag «cation in UaateiaOn- 
aAurio, ia bouM Aojrc nhaad. B«tt«« 
mmmn a lot now wUl* prio«« ai« low 
«■d Ucnii «My. 

Good op«niag« tor livery ^ialihv 
IMM, general atova, blaakamitk, aad 
nomerona other linee oi buaineaa. 

For paitienlan apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

IT-U 

Spring Renovations 

Painting, Paperiianging, Graining 
FURNITURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and other Kenovations promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Each Tuesday, until October 31stp 

Alexandria to Winnipeg and return, 
IS9.90. 

Pr<H>ortionately low lares between 
otb4r points in Eastern and Western 

/Cknaow. 

IHckets good lor return within two 
■lonthe via the New Trsnscontinanta' 
and all Canadian roota, througbCooh 
mae via Chicago, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and during the aeaaon of Navig 
ation, via the Great Lakes. 

For pHttionlaia apply ts 

O. W. EHBPVERD. Agent 

c8eeo8oe«noe»»»o8aeoecoK8DB»»»»> 

llavefoulostjln]ftliing?| 
Then you want to know U U 
has been found ; or perhaM yon 
have found something ana want 
to find the owner ; or perhaps 

!thing--a 

Beai Estate Notice 
Tha aadatalgME M* kw a law 

■r ia tte ConaAy al Glaa- 
ll«^«a^Hll priaaa. 

wfli do mB to 
Gayiag. 

Partlag who wiak U diapoaa ol «hdr 
ai^ laay be able to do ao by aaR- 

al Bay olBaa, ga I havo a aHribar 

T. J. GOaiH.WY. 

you want to sell 
house or a piece of land. 

[Then Ose The Giengarry News| 
Ciassified Ads. 

They cost very little and the 
results are qusek and sore. 

The Imported Clyde Stallion 

LORD HOWICK 
Will stand for the improwment of 

heavy draught mares at the owner's 
stables, Athol, every day of the week 
except Tuesday and Wednesday. He 
will be at Ewen A. McMUlau's Lag- 
gan. Lot 9, Con. 7, Kenyon, all day 
Tua^ay and Wednesday until 10 a.m. 
Balance of Wednesday at John Camp* 
bell’s, Dunvegan, Lot 22, Con. 9, Ken- 
yon. 

Enrolled and registered. For other 
information see bills. 

Season starts May 9 and ends July 
11, 1916. 

Terms—110 to insure ; all mares at 
owner's risk. 

JOHAT D. FRASER, 
12>6 Atkol. 

Agrictiltura.1 

Department % 
« 
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Aifsifi iaf fir iorse hd | S^iiisemtiM of Toinale Stools 
in the course of his advice to cat- 

tle-raisers, John Bright, Canadian 
Idve Stock (/ommissioner, gives ex- 
pression of his opinion of the prac- 
tice of trading in stockers and feed- 
ers, which IS carried ou to too great 
an extent by farmerst He advices the 
growing of the feeders by those men 
who intend to finish them at their 
own farms. 

*‘In the case of the farmer who 
sells/' said J^r. Bright, “this oradio.c, 
unless in exceptional circumstnnoes, 
ia a mistaken one. He should feed and I finish his own stock. On the part of 
the farmer who buys, a ipeculative 
and non-productive enterprise is con- 
tinued and encouraged, vhicb. has 
neither an economic nor a practical 
argument in its favor, hie should 
grow his own feeders, or part of them 
at lea.'='t. Trjidi’'': fnw r.ati^ro has 
done as much as any other one fac- 
tor to destroy the beef cattle indn.stry 
in many parts of Canada. . ly 
be built up by a change of system." 

j The prices quoted on both home 
' and foreign markets are a proof of 

the .shortage of good quality beef ani- 
mals, and it is with regard to r.uality 
that Canadian breeders and feeders 
should Take warning. Breeding and 
finish of our cattle must be irapro‘''ed 
if our beef is to compete on the Bi it- 

• irih market with that from the Ar- 
gentine or the United State». Even 
our best grass-fed cattle yielded dis- 
appointing returns on the Chicigo 
market last year. 

I There are, and have been for years, 
splendid herds of the best beef type 
in this country, but one reason for 
the lack of a general supply of. such 
animals on the big markets is that 
when a eow from one of these good 
iierds becomes the property of a 
small farmer she is too often bred to 
a dairy bull. Either on account of the 
want of a proper sire in ihe imme- 
diate neighborhood or from false no- 

: tions of economy that induce the 
j owner to believe that he can have 
. both milk in large qxiantities and a 

good beef carcass from such breed- 
ing. .\ <*o\v that will give a <*aU of the 

’ right sort for the economical j roduc- 
I tion of beef, and also more milk than 

is noces.sary to feed that calf, is an 
' animal much to be desired, but such 
! a one rannot be had from using a 
; strictly dairy, type bull. j 

1 A method U94>d by a beef-raiser of 
' the State of Minnesota is desoribiHi in 
a recent issue of'I'he Farmer, St.Baul. 
This man on account of the rise in 
price of his land, and of grain, found , 
it impossible to continue to nandle 
feeders from the range by the old , 
.system, so he decided to oreed kis 
stock to suit his conditions. His 
method as described in the * icie 
wa.« as follo>vs : “He went cut and 
bought 10 high-grade Holstein 
heifers. He bred them e-bred 
Holstein bull, saved the heifer cab es, ' 
rebred the cows, and had 20 high 
grade Holstein females in his heril. 
1’hen he banished the Holstein sire 
and fattened off the old grade beef 
cows. He reinstated the Aberdeen An- 
gus bull and started to grow l>aby 
beef from his Hplstein herd. | 

“He knew by experience that a ^ 
pure-bred Aberdeen Angus bull would 
beget black calves, without herns, 
practically every time, from any kind 
of a dam. 'I'hat provided for unifoi-m- 
ity in the appearance of the calf crop 
—a very important factor in the 
marketing of beef. He wanted calves 
that would grow quickly, and cows 
that would produce something more 
than a calf : and ho knew hat the 
Tlolstein w'ould fill these e.ssential 
qualifications. Now he has cows that 
produce a calf and an abundance of 
milk besides. He has calves that are 
lirgp and thriftx'. like their dams and 
that bear the .markings and a la»ge 
pari, of the blocky beef type of their 
sire. When fed out, th(»y have uni- 
formly topped the South St. i'aul 
market for baby beef on the clay they 
were sold." 

Such practice as the above no doubt 
entails considerable labor, as lie 
cows in such a case have to be milk- 
ed, or eUe where more than me calf 
is raised by the cow some trouble is 
experienced in attending to the suck- 
ing of the calves. The main point is 
the fact of the good results obtained 
from the use of a pure-bred beef bull 
in breeding calves that will turn irio 
first-class beef. If an Angus would 
produce such results, why not a 
Shorthorn or a Hereford except as re- 
gards the horns and color. 

Of course, the above is a system for 
employment by feeders, not by breed- 
ers of the recognized breeds j their 
work i^ thoroughly understood by the 
better lot in this country, and cannot 
be beaten on the continent or else- 
where, as is evident from the exhibits 
madr at our best shows. The feasibil- 
ity of the plan is open to discussion 
by the aforesaid capable breeders. 

Thfc-oe or four years ago >alfalfa hay 
was bat little known to farrhera as 
a desirable cattle feed ; to-day, next 
to ensilage, it is the most popular 
feed of any grown In this country. 
In a few more years there will, no 
dopbt, be a demand for it as fetvl 
for horses ; not ' only on Uie farms 
but in the cities. There is little 
question of the suitability of this 
hay for draught horses, but there is 
yet some prejudice against its use for 
drivers or other horses that work at 
a fa»t pao». 

I’he value of alfalfa as horse feed 
is spoken for by some of the best 
authorities : b"'. I). Coburn in hi^s 
“Book of Alfalfa" telle of a Percheron 
breeder of the State of Kansas, who 
has used this hay entirely in the 
growing of his 1,700 lb. 3-year-olds, 
and the fact is noted that the great 
race horse (’resceus was raised on it 
and is said to have been fed no othet.’ 
hay while on the racing circuit. This 
goes toward disproving the generally 
made statement that'alfalfa is ^ not 
good for driving horses. 

In mo.st parts of C'anada where this 
plant is grow’n for hay, at least two 
crops a season can be harvested, and 
when once established it is safe for 
many years of good crops, while its 
growing does more good to the land 
than does timothy-, which is now 
such a favorite horse feed. Cut at 
the right time and properly made 
no kind of hay is richer in protein, 
in fact, it is .said to be equal, pound 
for pound, to good wheat bran. 

A reason given for not growing 
alfalfa is that it interferes with a 
short rotation of farm crops, both on 
account of the comparatively long 
time that it takes to become thor- 
oughly established and because- when 
once well set it makes a sod that 
is hard to break up ; but these ap- 
parent drawbacks can be easily over- 
come, and it has been said that, v«ry 
often, the man who uses them as sn 
excuse, is the same who gi'ows orain 
for years in succession on the same 
land. The real reason that not moje 
of this hay is grown is that there is 
not sufficient demand for it in the 
open market. 

Manx' farmers grow hay as a cash 
crop, and would rather grow alfalfa 
than timothy, if they could get a 
good price fc^r the former, as they 
are alive to the other benefits l>eside 
cash returns that would result from 
that practice, and there is little 
doubt that an all-round good would 
result from a more general use of 
this valuable fodder. 

A city dealer in hay and grain is 
authority for the information that 
some of the big cartage companies 
of Toronto do use alfalfa as horse 
feed either entirely or to some extent 
but that their purachses are not 
sufficiently extensive to materially 
reduce the stock of this hay, that is 
held in the few districts that, at 
present, produce a surplus, of good 
quality for sale. 

Timothy, as the ideal horse \ hay, 
has been long recognized, and its 
superiorit.y is impossible to disprove ; 
but as expense of growing this crop, 
as regards the land, is to lie consid- 
ered more and more as economv in 
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FOR SERVICE 

MAJOR FLUSH 
(12350) 

Recorded in the Clydesdale Stud 
Book of Canada, Vol. 20. 

PEDIGREE. 
SjIRE - Royal Flush (imp.) (4790) 

(11906), sire of sire : Casablanca(4843) 
(10523), dam of sire : Darling ofLettre 
(625.5). 

DAM—Lady (Jairnton (.5119, sire of 
” oval 

(10875), dam of dam : Queen (3332). 
dam : Royal Calrnton (imp.) (4019) 

Enrolment No. 835. Form I. 
Approved. 

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 
AND INSPECTION OF PURE 
BRED CT.YDESDALE STALLION. 

Major Flush, registered in the Cana- 
dian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 
12350, owned by Neil Mcljeod of Dal- 
keith, foaled in 1910, has been enroll- 
ed under the Ontario Stallion Act, in- 
spected on the 23rd day of October, 
1914, and passed. 

THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROI^ 
MENT BOARD. 

Pete»* White, R. W, Wade, 
Chairman. Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 27th 
day of Mareh, 1916. 

(rood until December 31st, 1916. 
This celebrated horse took First 

Prize in open class at Alexandria Fair, 
1915, also First at Ottawa and Second 
at Guelph as a yearling. 

Major Flush ia a beautiful Lay, nigh 
Core foot and hind legs white, bred by 
Peter Christie, Manchester, Ont., and 
weighs 1900 

He will serve a limited number of 
mares at the owner's stable, Laggan, 
during tha season of 1916. 

TERMS—310 to insure, payable 1st 
March, 1917. All mares at owner's 
risk. Mares once tried and not re- 
gularly returned, and mares disposed 
of before foaling time, will be consid- 
ered in foal and charged accordingly. 

NEIL MACLEOD, Prop. 
Xiaggaa, Ont., R.R. No. 1 Dalkeith. 
10-tf Box 62. 

The farmer who has not made up 
his mind with regard to the extent ol 
hia operations in horse breeding for 
this season, should be infiu«nced in 
the direction of greater production of 
this important branch of the live 
stock industry by the facts concern- 
ing recent, and probable future de- 
mand for horses of several* types. In 
fact a good demand in the near future 
i.M more than probable. Buyers re- 
port t hat the better class drafters and 
farm chunks are .scarce and hard to 
buy, and the .same holds true of good 
big roadsters and saddlers. 

Since the outbreiak of the war, the 
British Remount (’ommiasion has pur- 
chased in Canada 15,000 horses. 
8,000 have been bouglit by French 
contractors are anxious to obtain sup- 
dian Department of Militia. The De- 
partment of Militia is now engage-d in 
buying an additional thousand head. 
The British Remount Commission has 
purchased over T(M) since March and 
is buying daily in Montreal. French 
cootractor.s are anxious so obtain sup- 
plies and are arranging to buy all 
that are available both in the East 
and in the West. It is understood 
that, a« a result of the purchases 
already made, army buyers are find- 
ing it increasingly difficult, both in 
United States and in Canada, to i*ead- 
ily secure the number of horses whicfi 
they require, particularly of. the type 
suitable for heavy cavalry or heavy 
artiUejry. 

Unsound lior.ses ànd those of mixed 
type are less called for than ever and 
the value of sound pure bred siree 
must be recognized by mare owners 
who wish to di.spose of their horse 
stock at good prices. Happily for the 
Canadian horse . industry,’ croàs-bréd 
stallions are .becoming' rapidly less 
numerous - ^nd.;^ • few years' will see 
their total removal from services. 

Heavy horses are... the farmers' 
stand-by and of these there are a fine 
lot of sires to choose from, so it is to 
be hoped that no short sight edness' 
with regard to service - fees will be 
allowed to interfere with the selection 
of the best horse always. The selec- 
tion of any sire at all should not be 
considered, however, unless the own- 
er has one or more mares that are 
worth breeding, and further, the typo 
of the mare should be carefully con- 
sidered. With a shortage of horses 
at seeding time the farmer is often 
tempted to keep his good mares in 
harness and to refrain from breeding 
them, fearing some accident that 
might result from hard work. With 
the secure position of the breeding 
business that obtains and the splen- 
did promise of markets in the near 
future, this withholding of the best 
mares must bo given up, even at the 
expense of a slightly reduced acreage 
in crop, vet—there need be no great 
loss in that respect as steady work at 
her proper gait will not harm the 
mare provided she is fed for her per- 
formance. 

“With regard to light harness 
horse breeding there seems to be a 
feeling of opt.imi.sm bv horsetnen all 
over Nortli America. , .\n article in 
the W'estern Horseman, reproduced in 
the Canadian Sportsman, gives Can- 
ada great credit for her position in 
this branch of the horse industry. The 
article says in part : 

“'I’he development of breeding In 
Canada has been marked with won- 
derful strides in the past score of 
years, and there is unquestionably a 
wonderful future in store for the man 
who raises light harness horses in 
that country. It is certain that with 
the rapid development of racing there 
the. products of Canadian farms will 
be eagerly sought for. inasmuch as 
excellent judgment has been sliown by 
Canadian breeders in the selection of 
stallions and mares for their farms. 
While the Dominion has been well 
supplied for decades with Ijreeiliug 
material of high quality, the men who 
are advancing the interests of the in- 
dustry rapidly there at present ht-ve 
not shown the .slightest hesitancy in 
purchasing from the outside the best 
bloo<l, the highest grade individuals 
and the fastest speed that thev have 
been able to procure. TTiere is no 
qiie»tion that a wonderful future con- 
fronts the Canadian breeder of light 
harno.ss horses, for he is gifted with 
the natural advantages of a climate 
which Instils the vigor that no hot 
bed nursery of a sultrv clime can in- 
stil, the large expense of a produc- 
tive soil, adapted to the growth of all 
food necessities of the horse kingdom, 
and the enthusiastic support of a 
clean* healthful sport-loving people, 
who live long lives and enjoy every 
minute of thenvULV their faithful ad- 
herence to the man’s first and best 
friend in the brute creation." 
Conservation 

A beaMitif-iil 
ooraipilexion 

—ho'sv to InauT« It— 

Tha rag^ular aæ of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow- 
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com- 
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like. 
The mild carbolic odor van- 
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness. 

All Grecan S«i] 

LIFEiUOY 
HEALTHY 

SQAP 

THE STRAND. 

Englishmen the World Over Ix)v^ 
Great Thoroughfare. 

The Law Journal has taken the 
matter in hand. There should be a 
subway between the Temple and the 
Law Courts. The Strand, at tbte 
poinU is one of the busiest thorough- 
fares In London, almost as bad as tha 
Bank, which has a subway, or the 
corner of Tottenham Court road and 
Holbom, which hasn't. It was- part 
of the original scheme, the IAW Jour- 
nal telU us, when the site of tha 
c.ourts was chosen, and the project 
has frequently been revived by the 
benchers. ' 

The trouble with subways, in Ixm- 
don at any rate, is that so few people, 
comparatively, use tfcem. Yonr true 
Londoner may be known by his ro- 
fosal to be hurried in crossing the 
most congested highway. Even the 
advent of the motor bus has brought 
about no change In this respect. With 
an air of leisurely unconcern that ut- 
terly declines to be hurried, hé sets 
out on his journey wh^ and where 

j he will. If he is of tnre descent, he 
Ignores “Islands." He will perforce 
stay to let a motor bus pass him if he 
encounters it broadside on, but be 
can gauge a distance to a nicety, and- 

he goes, he thinks naturally and 
calmly in inches. 

cared for ; they do not know precisely 
the nature of the soil that grows ..the 
most nutritious_ pasture. The oovf that 
tiirough a long period is regularly to 
produce a strong calf must herself 
haw robust health, and this ca'n bo 
attained and maintained only under 
outdoor conditions, rich pasture and 
adequate shelter. There are two con- 
siderations which the fanner may 
weigh without waiting for the animal 
husbandry department at the experi- 
ment station : First, what is the ac- 
tual cost of wintering his own oews 
on his own farm, and, second, are 
there changes in management that 
would modify the cost of the year’s 

It may come to some as a surprise 
that it is in the summer management 
that changes are needed* that a richer 
pasture would accomplish two things: 
put on more pounds and also lengthen 
the grazing season. 

When New Dairy let 
Comes in force 

At the present time about one-sev- 
onth of the cheese fai-tories In western 
Ontario and oiie-twelfih of those in 
eastern Ontario are paying for milk 
upon tjualiiy basis a.s determined by 
the Baljcock te«t. In western On- 
tario the maker is, in nearly all in- 
stances, held directly responsible fcJr 
the testing of the milk, and, in most 
cases receives additional pay for this 
task. In eastern Ontario a number of 
the makers are 'doing the testing, 
while in some districts a special man 
is employed for the work at so much 
per visit, the amount paid depending 
upon the number of patrons in the 
factory. , . , 

N'o doubt a number of makers 
are not at present qualified to, do the 
testing, while others who are qualified 
would prefer not to accept the re- 
sponsibility. When the act to oomi)el 
payment by quality comes into force 
an independent person will, no doubt, 
have to be employed to do the test- 
ing in a number of factories, and the 
department will bed prepared to 
assume the responsibility of seeing 
that such persons are qualifieil for 
the work in hand. J'he factories con- 
cerne^^ will, of course, pay for the 
services of this man on the basis of 
actual cost, as is done at the present 
time where payment is being made on 
the butter-fat basis. Experience has 
shown that from •'^1 • ’ • i.25 pa- 
tron for the season will cover the out- 
lay. 

Sumioer Pasture 
and Winter Keep 

Gifte must not be concealed in the 
pockets of clothing .or in socks sent to 
soldiers at the front. The practice in- 
volves heavy charges. In separate 

ckages, tobacco and candy are free 
duty. 

1 

agriculture advances, and as the 
price of the hay becomes a more im- 
portant matter with the purchasers, 
a cheaper, and good, substitute 
should be given soma serious con- 
sidéra tion. 

In the summer prepare for winter ; 
pasture time prepare for grain feed- 
ing. Usually, however, it is the other 
way round, and May time brings re- 
joicing because winter feeding is past 
and pasture has come to the relief of 
the oomorib. There is disagreement 
about whether or not the farmer can 
afford to keep a cow twelve months In 
order to secure a calf for beefmaking. 
Stress always is put on the expense of 
wintering the dam and, without de- 
finite and decisive data upon the cost, 
dogmatic declarations and wild guess- 
ing go unchallenged. Experience in- 
dicates that the cow which goes into 
the winter in good flesh thereby brings 
a controlling factor into her economic- 
al winter keep. Also experience indic- 
ates that flesh made on grass is com- 
paratively cheaply produced. 

! Pasture varies in its quality perhaps 
more than any other phase of soil jjro- 
ductloD and a standard is yet to be 
formulated. We are told that inFrance 
certain pastures are rented for wkef 
seem fabulous prices -to be used in the 
development of young Percherons. Far- 
mers generally dp» not kx|ow precise^ j 
kow these pasttk'es sr« seeded 

■ "A ■' 
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'Weeds are Spreading 
'^Many of the weeds arc getting 

ahead of the farmers and, unless nae- 
th(^)ds of control are put into praCr 
Hoe at once, the weeds will gain the 
upj>er hand." This is how F. C. 
Nunnick, of the Commission of Con- 
servation, sizes up the weed situa- 
tion in Canada. In regard to wild 
oat.s, he reports that in 1910 one hun- 
dred farms were \iisited in each of the 
Prairie Provinces, and on one hun- 
dred per cent of the Manitoba farms 
w’ild oats were found. In SnsJtatche- 
wan, seventy-one per cent, and in 
Alberta three per cent reported wild 
oats. In 1911, on the same farms in 
Alberta, thirty-one per cent reported 
wild oats, while in 1912 a still laiirer 
number reported this weed, showing 
that it was travelling westward with 
a vengeance. In the districts visit- 
fHl in 1912, wild oats were reported 
by eighty-three per cent of the farm- 

Ball mustard, Canada thistle,; stinkS- 
weed and wild oats were reported in 
the Prairie Provinces on at least 
fifty-three per cent of the farms vis- 
ited, and some of these weeds were 
reported on seventy-nine per rent of 
the' farms. In Eastern Ontario couch 
grass and ox-eye daisy were reporl- 
e<i on seventy-three per cent of tha 
farms and sow thistle on thirty-four 
per cent. This is bad enough, but in 
every case all these weeds were. rap- 
idly spreading, and will continue to 
do so unless something more is done 
to check their advance. 

Govenftnent legislation without the 
co-operation of the farmer will never 
«radicate the weed pest. 

TB3 NEWS—The Peoples Paper—On 3 

Dollar ft yearSto any address la Canada 

Sir Ian Hamilton. 
General Sir Ian Hamilton recentlj 

celebrated his 63rd birthday, having 
been born at Corfu on January 16, 
1853. In addition to being a distixv- 
gufahed general 1 r? is the author ef 
three prose A . Ic •—“Jaunt in a 
Junk,” “Fighting of the Future/’ and 
“A Staff 0fBcer*8 Scrap Book," aa 
Well as a volume of verse, “The Bal> 
iad of H^jl and Other Poems." Sev- 
eral of the latter were written while 
he was In India. He first saw active 
service In the Afghan War, and 
afterwards in the first Boer War and 
the South African War. He waa aiag 
In the Nile and Burmeee ExpeditiooiA 
and took part in the Chitral Relief 
Action. 

The Kittee Was Saved. 
The Deal Ilfebdat put out im a 

bttnding snowstorm Uie other day to 
help a schooner which was driving 
before the gale. With great diffleottF 
the captain, his wife, the mate, and 
three boys were rescued. When gg 
the lifeboat the captain aaid that h» 
had left two dogs, a eat. and a kiilM 
in the ship. But when the litkheat 
waa being beached a wet; bedraggled 

leapt Oft shore. It had, on— 
by aajeoae; fumped Into the U/e- 
at the last moment. 

Ihtike's Rt ample. 
The Duke of Marlborough's aeoMii^ 

stands at the head of those who sift» 
appealing to Sftglish landowners tw 
relax farming covenants so that ten- 
ants can put in cereal crops on the* 
largest possiMe scale. He may ciaiaa 
to speak with some authority, for M 
was he who, a year or two hack, pee> 
ceeded to break up a part of the 
great park at Bleahein for sowlag 
wheat. 

And thus he passeth on his way, 
I Unhurried in his stride, , 
. His object? 'Tls, as one might say. 

To reach the other side. 

All this being so, we have a shrewd 
suspicion that the regular habitue of 
ttie Temple would still continue te 
make his journey to the courts above- 
ground, be the subway never so in- 

or never so loud in insisting 
oil t^pr,esence. . 

But'to return to the Strp.nd. The 
street has always held a fascination 
for the Londoner, and indeed for 
Ehxglishmen everywhere. -Other 
streets specialK^, aS it were-—Fleet 
street in letters, Lombard street in 
money, Whitehall in martial glory 
and much history of kings and other 
people of high estate; but the Strand 
Is just the common meeting ground 
of all—soldiers, sailors, tinkers, tail- 
ors, rich men, poor men, and so on 
Into the region of the quiet undesir- 
able; all claim the Strand as their 
right and just rendezvous, and do 
walk, in large numbers, continually 
along its pavements. It is related of 
a countryman that having attained, 
by ways and means which he could 
never afterwards recall, to the Tem- 

! pie station, and having made his way 
: to the Strand, he took refuge In a 
: doorway. After waiting there a full 
; hour by the clock he ventured, at. 
; last, to ask a passerby when' he’^ 

thought the procession would have 
passed. - - 

fjom the low Temple arch- 
way, the site of the projected sub- 
way, we may take our journey west, 
past St. Clement Danes “where John- 
son used to worship"; past Essex, 
Arundel, Norfolk, and Surrey 
streets, all cAmed after sundry 
palaces which great lords of such 
title hkfl hereabouts at one time; 
past St. Mary le Strand, where 
Thomas a Becket once was priest. 
And so on to Somerset House and 
Waterloo bridge. And over the way 
Is Covent Garden and Driiry Lane. 
The place Is. full of history. John of 
Gaunt and Wat Tyle^ rub shoulders 
with Bishop Berkeley and Geoffrey 
Chaucer and thipk little of the mat- 
teç. The poet Marvell and, the 
painter Turner forgather with Sam- 
uel Butler and Sir Peter I-ely and 
think less of It; whilst Samuel John- 
son and Inigo Jones meet point- 
blank aixd think nothing of it at all. 

A Kitchener StorJ?' 
The best Kitchener stories are 

thoae told of his tours of Inspection. 
QaMe a gem In his way is the story 
of a certain commanding officer who 
wliB putting his troops through • 
ferles of manoeuvers before Lord 
Kitchener. Somehow or other he 
managed to get his men thoroughly 
mixed up. In the end, however, the 
C. O. bobbed up smiling, and, trot- 
ting proudly up to “K. of K." re- 
marked. “There, sir: I flatter my« 
self that that was extremely well 
done." “Oh, excellently, excellent- 
lyf" was the suave reply. “May I 
ÂÀ. what on ehrth you were trying 
W do?” ., , 
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.• "Save and serve. ... 
Things are growifig .fine now.' 

. ' Marriagfe licenses nb^v cost ^iOO. ' 
Cijibcert, Alexander Hall, June 16. 
0)oünîy ( ouncil meets at Cornwall.on 

June 19th. 
The farmers hâd ideal days for work 

. this 'week;' 
France Has issued no casualty lists 

since the war began; 
Not'in twenty-five years has ••.sugar 

been so deaivas. it is at present. 
Keep u^ heart boys, summer will 

« . soon be herei and rtb«n ypu can' have 
^ swim. 

The “blushing" I June groom will now 
'-come across with a five spot for a 

' license. ^ 
Housewives will find much’ to. inter- 

est t'hem in the advertisement columns 
of the News. X 

James ^Vhitcomb Eiley's line about 
‘"knee-deep in June" understood 

hereabouts to refer to the rainfall. 
The dandelion-wine vintage of 1916 

should live In history. The crop has 
certainly been a “long" one. 
.At this,time of year the wise and 

, provident. man lays in his winter^s 
supply of coal^that is of course, if the 
wise and provident man has the price. 
BANK^ OBSERVED HOLIDAY. 

Saturday being the King's Wrthday 
the local bànks were closed foi^ the 

^ day. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 
At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese 

IHoard held Thursday evening, June 8th, 
^1021 cheese were sold at 16 l3-16. 

IRON. TONIC' PILLS. 
Mail-orders are coming in rapidly to 

: McLeiflter's Drug Store, Alexandria, 
for Iron 'Donic Pills. It pay^fth ad- 

>vertwe. ' 1 

vJUNE DEVOTIONS. ^ 
‘ During the month of June.'pr^ers 
'will be held in^St. Finnan'^ Catl^sirul 
at 4 o'clock, oh Wednesday, and 
day evenings. 
FED WITH LIES. ' ■ * 

According to Sir Edward Grey, the 
German people are ^Ted with Res"— 
which are a poor, :substiiutei-for the 
sausages they yearn for. — Hamilton 
Herald. 

aVNO SALES. 
During the course of the past week, 

D. Mulhern disposed of Sherlock- 
anning pianos to the following : Mr 
. A. Pigeon, Alexandria; Miss M. P. 

Wood, teacher, Crysler, Ont., and Mr. 
A. D. Cryderman, Lancaster. 

RENNET VERY SCARCE. 
That there is a great scarcity of ren- 

net and that it may mean that cheese 
factories in the Kingston District will 

■v have to close up as a result, was the 
report, given at the Frontenac Cheese 
Board last week. Appeal is made to 
the Federal Government to investigate 
the supply. 

WELL LOOKED AFTER. 
The statement of Baron Newton in 

the House of Ix>rds that every week 
100,000 parcels went from England to 
Germany for war prisoners, an aver- 
age of three per week per man, is- 

AT McLEISTLirS DRUG STORE. 
All of Colgate's goods so widely ad- 

vertised in leading magazines 'and so 
well known can.be had Ja-Alexandria, 
at McLeisier’s I)rug Store. Cr^aiiw; tal, 
cums, aoa^>S/^tt>€rth'.paste,^ etc^ '' ^ 7 

B0K ' \ 
‘ On'^MonSaV ' evening,' June. l‘2th,. a: 

box sbcial and * dance will be- held in 
the Public school, No. 15, Charlotten- 
burgh, St. .Raphaels West. Pxocee-ds 
to go towards, Libcary Fund. :\n en- 
joyable evening is assured all w)' -> at 

RKMUMBER THE DATE. 
Friday, June 16th, 1916, is the date 

of the grand concert to be given in 
Alexander Hall, by the pupils of the 
Presentation Brothers, Cornwall. Plan' 
of ' hall op(?ns at Miss t uddon's on 
Monday. Secure your tickets early. 
Admission oOceand 26c. 

ATTRACTING ATTENTION. 
The handsome prizes won by Corp- 

oral J. R. McDonald, 38th Bn., Ber- 
muda, on February 7th, on display in 
Mr. I. B. Ostrom’s show window, are 
this week attracting considerable 
attenfion. The prizes are as 
follows ; Silver cup» putting the shot; 
medal, hop, step and jump ; medal, 
high jmnp. 
IN SPRING TODS. 

Taking medicine all fh<» Gme is not 
good but a simHe bottle of PJood 
Purifies- taken in the Spring '.rme is 
necessary tor almost every person. 
Vou oan have yo*tr choi<^, of Celery 
Nervine, Sarsaparilla, Kyle's Blood 
Purifier, or Iron Tonic Hlla at Me- 
Leister's Drug Store. 

LAWN SOCIAL. 
Wednesday evening, June 28th, is 

the date set for the monster lawn so- 
cial to be held bn the Church Grounds, 
Glen Sandfield. A splendid programme 
is being prepared by the energetic com 
mittee in charge and nothing will be 
left undone to assure a pleasant even- 
ing for all. Admission 26c and 15c. 
Everybody weicotne. 
• TDSUMMER EVENT. 

In order to seil cheaply IsaacSimon 
has had to buy in very large lots,cons^ 
quently his stock is larger than^need* 

St, BapW’s Concert j ©RGANIZATION MEETING, 
‘ The organization meeting of the 
I Board of Agriculture for Glengarry 

f'll.^11 n*. —i in the .Fire Hall, Alexan- 
WRll 'nfiflflIîrRIl'^ Jüné;.2pth,'.at i.30 ‘■"ull .UIIllMIII U^M, pmi.,.'.when the-work'of,'closing upitlie 

•Farmers''Institute and other business, 
including election of officers incident to 
the change, will be transacted. ibe 
meeting will be addressed by Mr. J. 
F.. Stuart, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa; Mr. D. Edgar McRae, Alex- 
andria, and others. 

'IJio^ who braved the threatening 
weather in. order to assist at the en- 
tertainment*-in ?^t. i-iaphaels Hall last 
Sunday evening, were bountifully re- 
warded, as the concert and lecture 
were of a calibre v'^arranted to I'lease 
the most hardened pleasure-seeker. 

"fhe pupils of St. Raphaels Convent 
contributed largely to the success of 
the evening by their singing while the 
Misses Adine .and Alice Dupuis auflMrs 
F. Dupuis also assisted in main'aining 
the reputation of St. Raphaels as the 
home of rare musical culture. Miss 
Grace McDougald recited in her usual 
inimitable manner, while Mr. D.,. J. 
Courville delighted the audience v.ith 
his patriotic songs. He was ably nc- 
companied bv Miss Beatrice Macdcn- 
ald. 

But while the miwical programme 
was most delight fullj- rendered, vn- 
doubtedly the feature of the evening 
was the lecture on “Mexico, its peo- 
ple -and their 'trials," delivered by the 
devoted pastor. Rev. D. A. Campbe?!. 
Drawing largely from his xp.Ti.'nce 
while in the South, Rev. FatherCamj)- 
bell sketched in a masterly way the' 
disturbed conditions of that unhappy 
coutftry, Mexico. 

After a detailed account of the topo- 
graphy of the country, the Re^rer-nd 
lecturer spoke of the delightful climate, 

I the wealth and abundance of natural 
, resources which should make Mexico 

an ideal country in which to make 
one's home. 

T'nfortunately the colonization sys- 
tem followed by the early Spaniards 
had spread the seed of revolt f.mong 
the natives and had turned them away 
from Christianity. ' This revolutionary 
spirit had beén fostered by various 

»• ,ed. Jn other to reduce*, this overstock 
Fri-The is going to give the puWic the be- 

nefit oi factory prices for a period of 
nineteen days. This fine chaace to buy 
ndw and seasonable goods at low prices 
should be taken advantage, of- 

DELEGATION TO CORNWALL. 
On Tuesday, June 20th, at one 

o'clock, a re{M*esentative delegafion 
from the County of Glengarry, will 
wait on the Counties' Council at Corn- 

j wall in the interests of good roads. A 
meeting will be- held in the Fire Hall, 

UGHTING BIG CAMP. 
The Board of Trade has taken a 

hand in forcing the lighting of the big 
camp at Barriefield. It wants the City 
Council to foot the cost. The latter 
will consider the matter Tuesefey night 
In the meantime three prominent citi- 
zens have guaranteed the cost of both 
lighting the camp with electricity and 
oiling the ,road in Pittsburg town- 
ship to the camp ground on Barrie- 
field Heights, the Militia Department 
not having made a move in the mat- 
ter,'although there are 11,000 troops 

HIÙNS RUNNING LOOSE. 
Now that the gardens are made, it 

is time to pen up the chickens. There 
is, perhaps^ nothing that causes as 
much hard feeling in the locality as 
for chickens to wander on a neigh- 
bor's premises and garden. Some say 
they do not do any harm. That makes 
no difference, your neighbor does not 
want to be j^nnoyed with your chick- 
ens and you should npt cause trouble 
by allowing your fowl to run at large. 
A hen that will not stay in the en- 
closure will usually make a fine Sun- 

CANADIAN PRESS 
ELECT OFFICERS. 

Officers of the Canadian Press Asso- 
ciation for the ensuing year were elect- 
ed Friday evening as follows : Presi- 
dent, J. G. Elliott, Kingston Whig; 
past president, W. E. Smallfield; vice- 

popular leaders ■'■from' time to tini©»presidents. Maritime provinces div- 
with “the retjult that religion was oon-“ iaion, J. R. Burnett, Charlottetown 
denined und à perpetual state of un- OuardianTDhtario and Quebec division 
rest pra^led. This naturally render- 'V.'.Êi tjltforrill, Sherbrooke Record ; 
ed impossible the proper development Mah^eSa division, E. H. Macklin,Win- 
,of th*. country's vast resources and IjûpeÿlTree Press ; Saskatchewan divi- 
m'adfi* It unsafe for anyone to expend 
his tune and money in seeking to bet- 
ter. existing conditions. In a word 
Mexico was much to be pitted and a 
concerted effort was required to shake 
off the load which bore down so heav- 
ily on. that unfortunate country. 

The lectùBe of the learned pastor 
was of a most brilliant nature and 
was thoroughly enjoyed and appreciat- 
ed by those present. It is to b-o hoped 
that Rev. Father Campbell will con- 
sent to delight other audiences 

consider this important question in all 
. its phases. 

i DOMINION DAT. 
j An attractive programme is being 
prepared for the Dominion Day cele- 
bration at Dalhousie Station. Good 

, horse races will as usual be the lead- 
. ing feature for which the purses this 
, year are much larger than in the past. 
, The several committees are hard at 
I work and the prospect.s for the big- 
; gest and l>est celebration yet are very 

' 'I'o WEAK CKI:BK BAND. 
' The Militia Department at Ottawa,. 
' on Wednesday morning issued an order 
that all officers in the Canadian forces 

another practical proof of the consid- v 'Vear mourning coMÎsting of a three 
^ inch !>and of crepe on the left arm on 

Alexandria, on Monday, 12th last., to i thro^hout the county-with the sad 

eration the British people have for 
the soldiers. Their desire is that the 
men who risk . their lives shall fee look- 
ed after, whether they be at the front, 
in hospital, or an enemy prison camp. 

GOOD READING. ‘ 
The woman who has never beerf a 

regular student of the store “ads" of- 
ten recoils from the tâek because - she 
imagines that they must be' very “dry 
reading." But to The woman who is 
interested in her task of buying things 
for the home, finds these same “ads" 
quite as “readable" as anythingirSup- 
pl^ent your newspaper advertising 
with attractive printed ' matter and 
your business will grow. 

EMBARGO IS RAISED. 
• The government ' has been inform- 
ed that 'the embargo, placed by "the 
Imperial government on imports of 
canned fruits, vegetables, etc., has 
been raised, in so far as it affects 
these imports from British domin- 
ions. The . question is of consider- 
able importance both to the produc- 
ers and canners in this country and 
has been the subject of numerous 
enquiries since the original order 
was promulgated. ^ 

NOT ATTENDED TO YET. . 
While a goodly number have jbaid 

up their subscription to The News, 
there are many who appear to be 
waiting to pay it to a Collection 
Agency, with the costs added. If this 
has to be done it will not be our fault 
but yours. The address label will 
show you where you are at. No news- 
paper, run af $1.00 a year, atf this 
has been in the past, can 'afford to 
carc}' subscribers for-years, nor shCmld 
they be exf>ected to do so. ^ 

VALUE OF DRAINS. ;; 
According to Prof. W. H. Dÿy of the 

O.A. College, Ihe advantage t^is year 
in seeding rests with the farmer, whose 
land has been properly and sufficiently 
drained. “As a general thing, the far- 

^ met* with the well-drained land is able 
t» get on acreage from two to three 

I 

but interesting story of Mexico. 

HOTELM1':N RESTRICT SALE. 
At a njeoting of\he hotelkeepers, at 

Kingston they agreed not to sell or 
supplf' liejuor in future to any soldier 
in uniform except beer and soft drinks, 
from the 1st -June till the end of the 
year. They twent a step further and 
agreed not to sell whiskey to any per- 
son after 6 p.m. 

BARRIEFIELD ATHELETIC . 
ASSOCTATI9N. 

At a meeting of representatives of 
every battalion at Barriefield Camp to 
arrange for an atheletic association. 
Captain Nick Bawlf, 154th Bn., was 
elected secietary treasurer. It was de- 
cided that a most extensive scheme for 
athelelics will be carried out. 

-«4R _ 
sion, Vi. G. Gates, Moose Jaw News ; 
.Alberta and Eastern British Colum- 
bia division, H. R. Jennings, Ed- 
monton Journal ; Western British 
Columbia division, John Nelson, 
World, Vancouver. Treasurer, Geo. 

j E. Sorogigie, Mail and Empire, To- 

RESTTLT OF MUSIC EXAMS. 
The following pupils of Mr. D. Mul- 

hern have been successful in their 
exams, held in McGill Con.servatorium 
of Music on May 26th—^total marks for 
each grade LoO; 100 is the pass and 130 
honors. Grade 4—Duncan .A. O'Brien, 
Alexandria, 121 ; Cecile Lalonde, Alex- 
andria, 118; Mary Rose Vernier, Alex- 
andria, 112. Grade 5—Margaret Mc- 
Donald, River Beaudette (honors) 130; 
Donna MeInnes, Vankleek Hill, 112 ; 
Teresa St. Denis, Vankleek Hill, 112 ; 
Floj'ence Robertson, Vankleek Hill, 100. 
Grade 6—Greita Bennet, Sandringham 
(honors), 131 ; Margaret McDonald, 
River Beaudette (honors), 130; Gwen- 

' nie Robertson, Glen Robertson, 126 ; 
• Marguerite McCulloch, Glen Rohertson, 
! 125 ; Sarah Haggart, Maxville, 105. 

Miss Lichenstein, Vice-President of Mc- 
Gill Conservatorium, congratulated Mr 
Mulhern on the good work done by his 

^ pupils eepecially that of the -vinners 
‘ of honors. 

both,uniform and great coal in me- 
mory of Earl Kitchener. Flags on all 
militia buildings are also to fly at 
half mast from Juno 7th until next 
Wednesday. 
RESUI.TS AT ■' •V   , 

The results of the Facultv of Educa-*neliu.s .1. McDougall, Glen Robertson,^ interest to gi'^ it space. 

; PASSED SECOND YEAR EXAMS. 
I A report fiom Toronto I'niversity 
■ has just l)cen issued and among the 
,number of students we note that Cor 

tion F.xaminations at Queen's Univer- j hai 
sity, Kingston, were given on S^tur- | 
day. Among others successful in pass- 
ing the exams, in the general. course 

notice the names of M. Beatrice 
( raig, Coi'nwall; Sadie FraserDal- 
keith ; Margaret L. Govan, Grace M, 
Grant, Margaret Cattanach, Stella B. ' 
Laiiber, Williainstown, and Eva E. j 
Nelson, Vankleek Hill. 

KARUY CLOSING. 
Commencing on Friday, June 2nd, 

the early closing by-law came into 
effect as- in past years, which means 

successfullv passed Second Year 
Arts and. has been awarded first class 
honors in English, and second class 
honors in the other subjects. 'Phis will 
be pleasing news fo Mr. McDougall's 
many friends. 

, GLENGARRY TILACHKRS, NOTICE. 
J The teachers of Glengan*y who have 
j pupils trained to take part in the 
{ Physical 'Praining and Military I'rain- 
I ing Competition are requested to send 

his or her name and number of school 
‘section to Frank Doherty, Principal, 
! Williamstown Public School, not later 

I FREE BUBLICITY. 
j . There is one sentence which every 
: editor of a newspaper is very fam- 
iliar witli and which appeals to him 
with every issue of his paper that is : 
“We trust that vou will find it of suf- 

In 
most cases editors do find the articles 
Would be interesting to the 

! readers of the paper. They are both 
! entertaining and instructive showing 
' that a capable man has prepared them 
{ But the request usually comes from 
I some society, organization or branch 

QÎ work that consider.s the subject in 
• hand of sufficient importance to pay a 
[ capable man to further its interests. 
( Then the newspapers arc asked to give 
the necessary publicity to make the 

j work effective. The only thing a news- 
! paper has to sell is publicity and it 
I cannot afford to give away this com- 
■ inodity to every worthy oi:gan5zation 

farmer to give their merchandise 
whoever might ask. 

Personals 
a deoid(>d falling off in the amount of I Mr. J. Boyle was in Montreal on 

j work done. With the appalling casual- j 'Ihiesday. 
, ties among our brave Canadian boys ! B- Lymburner was in Ottawa 
at the front now being recorded# never p- days. 

that during the months of June, July j than -June 15th, so that provisions 
.and August the stores will close at can lie made for inspection liefore the t anv more than the'merchant 

6.30 on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- | close-of the school term. | 
day evening, at 8 o'clock on Tuesday . fpQSS WORKERS, 
and J-hursday while on Saturday The Alexandria Branch'of 'the Red 
evening they will remain open as usu- reputation aa 
al. Shoppers are requested to do their ■ <,o„,,erned, but for 
business early and allow the merchants , little time past owing to the 

j and clerks an opportunity to enjoy j year, thire has been 
1 '>ie summer evenings. i „ falbnu. off in th» .,no„nt of 
.LIEUT. H. HINGSTON WOUNDED. 
! Lady Hingston of Montreal, received 
a cable on Sunday evening stating 
that her son, Lieut. Harold R. Hing- 

^ ston, serving in France, had been 
' wounded in the forearm. Lieut. Hing- 
ston has since reached Ix^ndon -ind the 
many Glengarry friend's of the family 

I trust for his rapid and complete re- 
! covery. He is the fourth son of T.ady I Hingston, and already two of his b.ro- 
thers are in khaki, Capt. Donald Hing- 
ston, with the 8rd McGill, CanadiAii 
General Hospital, at Boulogne, and 
Father Hingston, Chaplain of the 
199th Irish Canadian Rangers, C. E. * 

j F. A third brother, Mr. Basil Hiwg- 
; ston, is now with the 3rd /icrf. Re- 

and. expects to go ivorseas t 
the next recruiting for draft j 

weeks earlier than the man who, has i remforcement companies “is started | randlTwenron^ Ms^'celStted^'^rdke 

was there such dire need for RedCrosa 
supplies, consequently it is up to the 
women of Alexandi-ia and suirounding 
vicinity to again take up this good 
work with renewed interest. Visit the 
Red Cross rooms this afternoon and 
take home a supply of work. 

SPEAKER OF THE SENATE. 
Official announcement is made that 

Hon. Joseph, Bolduc, Senator for the 
Quebec Senatorial division of !^tjzpn, 
will be appointed, whé1û‘''Parnàmént 
meets again, to the Speakership of the 
Senate, in successrôn to ex-Speaker 
Landry. Senator Bolduc has frequently 
acted as temporary Speaker during 
the past four 

Miss K. Bethune of Dunvegan, 
in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Pearl Duval was with Cornwall 
friends for the holiday. 

Mr. H. Munro was Montreal on 
Tuesday-.' . 

Mr. C’amerOil, Maôk's Corners, 
was. in town W^nesday.' ' ; -v. 

Miss Cecil .Labell visited friends ^ 
S<mth Laneg^ster on Sunday. . • 

Rev. D... .AC Campbell, -P.P.*,^ St. Ra- 
phaels, was in town yesterday. • 

Mr. X. prirrihau. visited.- friends in 
South Lancaster on Sunday. 

Mr. R. H. 'Cowan paid Montreal a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Angus .1. McDonald of Mont- 
real, renewed acquaintances in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst, merchant, D.H 
hopsie Mills, was here for a few hours 
on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Ulric Lacompte and Roul 
Lalonde left on Wednesday evening for 
North-Dakota, U. S. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Campeau of Dal- 
housie Station, P.Q., w'ere here for a 
few hours on Monday. 

Mrs. G. R. Duval has as her guest 
this week her sister, Mrs. Alexander, 
and baby, of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormick of Fass- 
ifern, visited friends at Greenfield on 
Thursday. 

Mr. J. E. Jones, Separate School 
'Inspector, paid the Alexander School 
system an otfieial visit this week. 

Rev. Donald Stewart Jeft on Monday 
for Winnipeg to attend the meeting of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly. 

Mr.and Mrs. J. J. McArthur an«lMi3s 
Idnda McArthur of North Lancaster, 
spent Tuesday with friends in town. 

Rev. Duncan Macdonald, P.P.,Church 
of the Nativity, Cornwall, was a guest 
at the Palace, the early part of the 

The Misses Victoria and Emma Poi- 
rier, after spending two weeks holidays 
at their home, returned to Montreal, 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCJormick and 
baby, Glen Sandfield, were the guests 
of Mr* and Mrs. M. McCormick, Fnss- 
ifern, on SunHav. ' 

Sergt. J.T. Patterson of Morrisburg, 
Ont., was in town for a few days this 
week visiting his mother Mrs. "I. I'at* 

j terson. Main St. South. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Whiting and their 

I little niece. Miss M. Hickey, Montreal, 
were guests for a few days of Mrs. J. 

, R. Mwfaster. 
I Miss Janet McDonald of Montreal, 
was here over the holiday the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McDon- 
ald, Kenyon St. 

Messrs. D. D. Campbell of McCrim- 
mon;- H. R. Kennedy, Green Valley, 

I and P. McE\x)y, North Lancaster, wene 
News callers on Monday. 

I Miss M. G. Hay, who spent several 
months with relatives at Banff, Alta., 

■ and also visited other western cities, 
returned to her home at Rosamond 
this week. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon of Montreal, 
and Miss Rita Johnson of St. Lam- 
bert, spent Saturday and Sunday 
guests of the former's mother, Mrs. 
Angus McKinnon, Hillmount.' 

The Misses Christena McLeod of Mo- 
Crimmon ; Marguerite Cameron and 

; Jean Leduc, music pupils of St. Mar- 
garet's Convent, were in Montreal the 
latter part of last week taking their 
musical examinations. 

The many friends of Pte. *lohn 1). 
i McMillan, a returned wounded soldier, 

were delighted to meet him while here 
on Ikiesday. Pte. McMillan, who is a 
former member of the News staff, is at 
present at his home in Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Forrest, who for the past year 
I had been on the office ataff of the 

Munro & McIntosh Company, left on 
Wednesday for Ottawa where she has 

^ accepted a position with the Imperial 
; Ammunition Board. Her many friends 

here wish her every success. 
: Mrs. R. Pimm and little son left cm 
!. Wednesday evening to spend the sum- 
. mer with relati<^^ at Gaspe,. Que.They 

were accompanied by her sister. Miss 
i M. Lebouteliier, who was here for some 
j weeks. 
I Messrs. J. A. C. Huot and C. B. 

Larry, Miss Ella Huot and Mrs.Bishop 
motored over to Cornwall on Friday 

I with Mrs. McGiitoheon, who had been 
! the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A. C. 
Huot. 

Mrs. Milas McDonald of Markstay,, 
Ont., ^nd Mrs. A. A. McCuaig of Iron 
River, Mich., who were the guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. RobertMc- 
Cormick, of Fassifern, returned to 

! their home last week, 
j Mayor and Mrs. I). Courville an- 

te \| fthgagement of their only 
JL clahghter, Delphine, to Mr. Albert 
'fi Laurin, son of the late Dr. 1. Laurin 

j an<l Mrs. Laurin, the marriage to 1 ake 
I place on Thursday, June twenty-sec- 
' ond, at the Sacred Heart Churchr 
j Rev. Father. Connelly of Trenton, 
j Ontario, but who will be remembered 
. by many of our older citizens as a 
I curate of St. Finnan's parish years 
! ago, was a guest at the Palace on 
j Wednesday and a number of his old 
J friends were afforded the pleasure of 
I renewing his acquaintance. 
I Miss Amy MePhee, who spent the 

the 

visited 

/ 

. The coming entertainment to be 
given in Alexander Hall, on Friday 
evening, June 16th, by the pupils of 
the Presentation Brothers, Cornwall, 
will be the great attraction rj the sea- 
son. The programme will consist of a 
physical drill, by the winners of the 
Strathcona Shield, Scotch and li i.^h 

paid little atteniion-to this matter. A • by the Vies, 
season like the present gives opportun- ■ jfcrRACTION AT 
ity to demonstrate this point. There ALEXANDER HALL, 
are farmers ceding right,oh. iRled land 
and again .t^ere are those With no 
drainage thit are away beI\ind>P said 
the profeseof. . . 
OVERSEAS POSTAGE /' . i. 

Riders oL'^the News who à're in 
the^^bit of.seqdmg newspapers to 
England or'-^ %e froixt, -will noté that 

. the postal rat^ 'haa been changed, and dances, solos, duqts and chorusi^* (50 
'■ all papers, are at thé . rirtir >voices) musical numbers will be sup- 
,qf onejiçiçni forr-pvi^ry Quncéa-iiThe jpUed.by Fleck's orchestra of Cornwall, 
old rale wa^ ofli eeqt ,fe>c:fef5ery lionr .| Those of our citizens who had the* 
ounces. Many papers with- insuffioient j g®od fortune to be present- at the ce-, 
postage have h^eix .stofer tb^ the dea<^ cent Flower Sale, when several of tkeae 
letter office. This cai^, ba avoided if 
partlè^"* sepding^ papers* j9>v^ea%;-wUl 
placé'thair own‘addresses ^on;th,ei^r*>P‘ 
pecs, s6 : lhaV if The p^s^i^e .is i . ^ ^ 
cient, the pap^ ^an^.bi ^retpene^wta ip Wi opportunity for all to spend an ra- 
the litailer for siÿffioieaT pq^tage, and ijoyable evening. Plan of hall at Miss 
thus delay» pr the^jiintire loss of . Caddon's. For further particulars see» 
the ,  advectiaemeat and posters. 

pupils contributed towards the pro- 
gramme, are loud in their praises of 
the clever work done h^r the boys and 
the coming entertainment will efford 

last year, and for a fortnight refused 
, to-preside owing to his difference with 

the Internal Economy Committee, it 
was Senator Bolduc who filled the 
breach. 

SPEAKING ABOUT AGES. 
A young man went to a preacher to 

get married, and the preacher asked 
him how old he was. He replied : “I 
am Kalf as old as my mother. My eld- 
est, sister..is two years older than my 
yoiingest sister* My youngest sister is 
four years older than my youngest 
brother." “How old are they alto- 

Mr. A. J. Cameron'of Greenfield, did I James MePhee, left on Tues- 
day morning for I.ondon, Ont., where 
she will join the hospital corps of No. 
10 Stationary Hospital, and leave 
shortly for the scene of her labors at 
the iront. Quite a number of friends 
were at the station to bid her fare- 
well and wish her bon voyage. 

business here on Friday. 
Mrs. j. Devine of Ottawa 

friends here last week. 
Mr. W. Wightman of Lancaster, was 

a visitor to town on Wednesday. 
Mrs. A. Kennedy of Montreal, is ■vis- 

iting her sister. Miss Macdonell, Green 
V alley. 

Miss Marcella Kennedy of Montreal, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Green Valley. 

Mr. H. D. McMillan of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, enjoyed the holiday with 
relatives at Finch. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald and Miss Muriel 
Proctor were in Montreal the latter 
part of last week. i 

Mrs. T. J. Gormley had as her guest 
over the week-end her sister, Miss K. 
Hickey, of Montreal. 

Messrs. Jacob and John Hay of. Ste. 
Anne de Prescott, were business visit- 
ors to town on Wednesday. 

Mr. 0. Leyland of Brockville, speat 
the week-end in town with MBS. Ley- 
land and family, Elgin street. 

Mrs. G. Kenney of Montreal, is in 
town the guest of her sister-in-law, 

gether ?" asked the preacher. The ^ Mrs. James Kerr, St. George ^St 
young man' replied that thé five child- 
ren are seventeen ye€U’s older than hfe 
father and mother. How old is John 
and each of the children and his fath-* 
er and mother?—^Ex<^nge. WeH, 'if 
the young man isn't married until the 
preaeher gats his âgé figured out, .Me- 
•thuaelah would be-a kid cos^arra to 
him. 

V 

Mrs. J. Gaïland returned to Ottawa 
on Sunday e\Tening after a short visit 
wit-h Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laurin and family 
motored over from Moihrisburg onSun- 
day on a short risit to relatives here. 

Miss Sweeney of the High School 
staff, was in Almonte on Tuesday at- 
tending the Slattery-Lacey wedding. 

Births 
MACDONALD—At 271 Aubrey street, 

Winnipeg, Man., on June 1st, 1916, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Macdohâld,, a 

McDIARMID—At Maxville, on Friday, 
June 2nd, to Doctor and Mrs. W. B. 
McDiarmid, a son. 

MURPHY—At Alexandria, on Wednes- 
day, June 7th, 1916, to Corporal 
Gerald P. Murphy and Mrs. Murphy 
(nee St. John) a daughter 
Gladys Geraldine. 

Died 
MUNRO—At Martintown, on Monday, 

June 5th, 1916, D. D. Mumro, Esq. 
Interment was made in NorthBranen 
Cemetery, on Wednesday, June 7th. 

DAPRATTO—At Alexandria, on Fri- 
day, June 2nd, 1916, Ferdinand 
Dapratlo, aged 85 years. The funeral 
to the Ciiuroh of uie Sacred Heart; 
took place on Sunday afternoon. 

PAPERS 
add so much to your 
rooms at a small cost 
that you can hardly 
afford to be without 
them.^ 

Let us show you what would be the most appro- 
priate for that room you intend to decorate. 

Measure your doors and-windows for those new 
Screens, then let us show our lines at money-saving 
prices. 

LAWN MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, OIL 

STOVES, AT 

MotherSureDoes 
Make Good Pie 
She Uses ‘Easi- 
first’ Shortening 

JT7RY EASIFIRST for every shortening and 
I ® frying purpose. It is healthful, pure, econo- 

mical, and will nijake your cakes and pies 
delicious in flavor and dainty in appearance. 

For deep frying, EASIFIRST may be used over and over again, 
just strain between each frying. Fry fish, then eggs, or anything. 
EASIFIRST does not retain the flaver of anything fried in it, and each 
articles comes out sweet and crisp with full natural flavor 

Sold in No. 1 Cartons, No. 3, 5 and 10 tins. 

WRITE US FOR FREE RECIPE BOOK 

GUNNS LIMITED, WEST TORONTO 

COMMENCING JUNE IZth 
$2000.00 of Odds and Ends to be 

sacrificed at any price during 
the next Ten Days. 

Since our last sale, odds and ends in 
different lines have accumulated and 
we will dispose of all these at any price 
to clean up. 

It consists of Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-made Clothing, a few 
pieces of Dress Goods, and 
some Wash Goods. 
A call will convince you that if you can 
find something to suit you in these 
lines you will save from 50 to 75 per 
cent, on regular prices. 

Highest prices paid for eggs and sheep’s .wool. 

P. A. HUOT 8t SON 
imMHn 


